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PREFACE

'Tire present work has been designed and rwith a view to pracli/al utzlity, and f th written entirely
t1nose young ilousekeepers who have fot had bformation of

regular insti uctions In the affairs of the kitchen y enfor attemnptog to .oMY reason
ae mwords tcompose such a work, may be explained ina few words Ail the cookery books, both of. an old andnew date Whch 1 have been able to procure, appear to bewritten chtefly as remembrancer for professed cooks, or asguides ini the extenbi-ve kitchen of the wNealthy, ihere economyIs not suppo;sed to bé a matter of importance, The eter

part of their recipes are consequently prtten on a principle orlavish expeuditure, and refer to a gieat number of thincs tlatare never Seen at the tables of the frugtî1 and nd ustriou Ex.
cellent, therefore, as nany of thee frou ks are, they are gener-ally unsuitable for popular and pi acticd use, eyong or unex.perienced persons who have occasion to consuit them upon
emergeacies, unformly complain thai they cannot unde standthemt, and tiat, if they did, they could not afjwd to follow
hen easuie s remedymg the humble sop e Of (at least insonie aleasure) rernedying these deficiencies htte rsn
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a PRiFAce

work le presented to the publi. It has, I have said, broe-designed expressly for the use of housekeepers who studysimplicity and economy in the preparation of food, atd whorequiro explicit directions for their guidance. Every rectpe,-.
every advwe-every stile pece of :nforrnatzon, s t/he result ofpersonalexpertene. I have set down nothing on trust, or merelybecause others have said it; and in al] parts have endeavoied
to write in so plain a mauner-detailin, one by one every step inthe process of preparing the various dishes-that any inexpe-rienced person, I should think, could find no difficulty both incoumipreheading the directions and acting upou them.

It m ould have been very easy to extend the work to double
or treble its present size, by adding a mass of miscellaneous
recipes usually appended to works professmng to inculeate deimestie economy. But I judged it to be preferable to present
an useful and cheap rather than a bulky work ; and as it is. Ibeleve that nothing of the least consequence has been omitted

It ma~y.not however be out of place here to announce trMatthe authoress has in preparation a " Homô Receipt Book"
which she debigns to be a complete manual for all that relates
to Ilouse clean(g-Dyiing-Repairng-H.. om. e mnade bever
ages-accidents-ernergcnesn...-the sick room-r. nedies-and
all the thousand and one thwgs that the head of & family re-
guires to know.
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INTRODUCTORY REMARKS.

(,&OKEtY is an art upon which so much of our daily corfort and health depends, that it is of the highest importancethat it be well performed. Every housewife may not be ableto procure the finest kiads of food, but every one has it inher power to make themost of that which she does procure.By a certain degree f skill and attention, very humble far emay be dressed in such a manner that it will almost rival themost expensive dishes, in both savouriness and nutritioubnessA good housewife suffers nothiag to be lost or bpoiled. Merescraps which a cai eless individual would perhaps throwaway, are put to a proper use, and, by means of certainauxiliary seasoning, brought to table in a new and attractneguise. Even if lttle or nothing be absolutely saved by theseeconomical arran gements, the dressing of food in a tastefulmanner is a point of some importance. When a dish has aslovenly appearance, is smoked, underdone,-or prepared withrancid or unclean seasoniag, both the eye and the appetite are offended, which is a serious evil ini itself, nclependentlyof the injury which may possibly be done co the stomach of theeater. In every respect therefore, it is consistent with goodjudgment to prepare food for the table in the most tastefuland ag-eeable
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Another essential point in cookery is a/tentjon Many pcrsons thnk they have done all that is necessary, when they havefairly comnenced or set a gong any particular process in cooking, they seem to imagine that they may safely leave a roast toroast by itself or leave a pot with broth to boil by itself andthat they have only to go baek to the fire at a certain time, andthat they will find the thing ready for dishing. Now, this kndof inattention is certain to spoil the best meat ever put to fire.Some processes require nuch less attention than others, butnone can be properly performed if left long to itself.

A good cook is pretty frequent in her visits to the fire to seehow the operation of dressing is gomng on, and seize the prop-or moment in givnmg ber assistance
A kitchen should always be well furnished, there is no neces-sity that it should be pi ofusely so, but there should be a sufficiency of every thing which can aid in producng the dishes pre.parng, with the success which is so essential to the gratifica.tion of the palate A good workman cannotýwork well with badtools, neither can good cooks do justice to their proficiencyif they possess not the necessary utensils suitable to the variousmodes of cooking And when this impoî tant point has beenrealhzed, clean/iness tn every aiticle used should be scrupulously

obsened, no utensil should be suffeîed to be put anay dirty,it not only injures the article itself materially, to say nothîngof the impropriety of the habit, but prevents its readiness foruse on any sudden occasion No good cook or servant wouldbe guilty of such an act, those who are, do so eitheî from lazi-ness or want of systen, or a naturo naturally dirty ; if a verystrong hnt will not suffice, it is of lttle use speakîng out, for;t would be the result of a bad habit, that no talkîng in theworld would cure. A servant who is inherently dirty orslovenly, should never be retaned, it is better and easier to
change frequently until the mistres i suied, however unplea,sant frequent changes may prove,~ tha'h QAî xotically attempt
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to cure a person of this desci iption. Cleanliness iw the most
essential ingredient in the art of cooking, and at any persona]
sacrifice should be maintained in the kitchen.

In furnshing a kitchen there should be everything lhkely to
be required, but not one article more than ia wapted; unne.
cessary pi ofusion creates a ltter , a deficiency too often sacri
fices the perfection of a dish, there should be a sufficiency and
no more.

The following articles, of which we have given engravings, are
requisite, and may be procured at any first-class Housekeeper's Fur-
niahing store.

1 Waffle Furnace.-A very inger-
ous article, making four good-eized
waffles with lesa labor than is required

.. in makg one with the ordinary iron.

WaJEe Furnace

2
2 Chafing Dik with alcohol lamp, to keep

steaks hot, or to cook oysters, enison, mat-
ton, &c, on the table.

3 Lignumvtae Mortar and Pestr.-The adultera.
tionof ground spices, makes this an important article
where good spices are wanted.



4

sylla
Whip hurn.--For making why mreeqm
bub, &c.

rn

5 Knfe-eleaning Machii.-By the
ue of which knives need never be
put in water, and are kept brightwith les time or trouble than mn the
old fashioned way.

6 Water Fdter-For punfying cistern water for cook.
ig or table use.

7 Wire Dih Corers.-To cover meats,
pastry, milk, butter, &c., from dust, fhes,
&c., in the pantry or on the table.

Wire Dask Ceoera,

I

le COOK moo.
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Ice Crean Freezer and Moulds.
8 Patent Ice Cream }eezer.

-By which Creams, Ices &c.,
can be frozen fit for table use
in a very few minutes. The
forma are easily nqanaged and
nîow comng mto general fa
mily use.

9
9 The Japanned Tzn Boxe. keep cake, bread.&c., perfectly fresh without the undesirable

moisture of the stone jar.

IL I'ea and Coffee Caddics.

11 7e Spice Box.-Has six separate boxes
that taL e out, so that whcle or ground epices
may be kept mce and separate.

10

EA



12 French Julienne Mill-To cut into fin
parngs al kmda of vegetables for soup.

13 Fench Butter Fbrcer.--There are 12different forms to each, that gwv an infhute
variety to this decorative manner of scrvingbutter.

14 Cofee Roaster.-To each pound of coffee
pu one table-spoonful of water. The coffeewill thoroughly roast without being burneL

15 Sauce Pan and Potato Steamer.

l6
10 Butter Pat in Case.-This gives the butter a han-Isome| forni and prnt at the same time.

BOME 000K 1300
12

13

14

15
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17

17 Soup Dgester.-The great im-portance of this valuable utensiL the
Dzgester not only to poor faminhes, butto the public in general, m producrng alarger quantity of wholesor0e and nou-riishing food, by a nuch chelper me-thod than has ever been bitherto ob-tained, is a matter of such serious andmterestng consideration, as cannot betoo earnestly recommended to thosewho make economy in the support of

Soup Dige-ster their famihes an object of their atten-tg Dsaryter de tion. The chief, and indeed the onlything noessary to be done, , to direct a proper mode of using it toinost advantae; and tis mode is both simple and easy. Care mustbe taken in fing the digester, to leave room enough for the steam topass off through the valve at the top of the cover. This may be doneby filîng the digester only thrce parts fidi of water and bruised bonesor rneat, wliîch it is to be notioed are ail to be put in togPether. Ltmust then be placed near a slow fire, 80 as only te simner (more heatnjures the quahty) and this it must do for the space of eight or tentours. After this has been done, the soup is to be strained througha oair sieve or cullender, in order to separate any bits of bones. Thesoup then to be put into the digester again, and after whatevervegetables, piles, &c, are thought necessary are added the whole isto be well bouled tgether for an hour or two, and it will be then fittor immediate use In putting on the ld of the digester, take carethat a mark, thus (X) on the 14d is opposite to, a similar one on thedigester. The digester rnay also be obtained to contan from fourquarts to ten gallons. There ai e also saucepan ana stewpan dgestersto hold from one to eight quarts.
18

18 Roastng Screen and Jack.-The screen uadapted to the ranges and cooking stoves incree iuse. The jack is wound up and runs sothe meat constantly turnnæg tdl cooked.L

Il
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19

19 Closet or Uprignt Refrigeraw,,r
rhe door on the side meures venti-
ation, and the closet form is Most

nvenment to arrange dwhes.

20
20 Fish &igors.-For cuttmg and trimmmng fish.

21
21 French Bake Pan.-Of wrought iron, to put

fire or embers on the cover if needftuL

22

22 Paient Ice Breaker.-
To break ice for table use,
and for makrng ice cream.

23

C leese Toa.ter.- To make Wel.h Lreb tn Ith double bottom for hot water.

12

j:
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24 Carlotte Rusa Pan.--OvaJ shape, and nice to/bako any other kmd ofcake.

25

25 FishKete-W 1
straimer to bol fish and take
it out whole,

Fash Kettles, Vanows seua

28
i26 Frc Basting Spoon .Deep and

,with Bide hapndies.S.Dep m

27
27 Rusia Iron 'ol1 or Corn Cake Ptn.-Gives a handsome Li on n soit under-crust

28
28 Enarmelled Preserring Pan.-For swce4meats, jeihes marmuhde, &c.

29
29 French Mdk Sauce Pans.-To boil mnlkcook custards &c., without boilng over b> anarrangement of valves i the hd.

I
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30) CPer C;2 FPrm.--To bake cake fer
liflng.

81
31 Soap &one Oz'nddle -To bake cakes without grease or smell.

32
32 Marbie SZab, and Marbie rtlin g JPlnm

ar made with these ie light iud faky,frmisbeng cold.

83 34
33 Gravy Strainer.

34 Sowp Strainer.

35

Copper Stew Pan.- Lfne<f inside.

36

36 Egg Coddler.-To cook cggs on the breikttable. 0keg nteb-eikru
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37 ne CooMer.-p cooling bott es of

m Jeyt tStrainer.-s mado double and fille,1i with aot water, this heat keeps the mase lm,.pfd and a much greater anount of jelly ls mae.frein the saine materials,

39 40

39 Ala Mode Nedle.--With spht end toedraw in strps of fat pork, bacon, &c., aobeef for a-la-moding.Ladug Needle.-.Se for poultry, game, &c.
41

&c.eA Fork.--To take ham, boilec rueat,&-c. froin the p'ot.
42

42 &zugage Meat Cutter.WiU eut fourPOunds of meat per minute for sausagehash, &c

43
Iron handhi. steel blade Chop Kn!fe.

37

38

iO coo0 BOo, 13
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44

44 Game and Chicen Car-
vm.--Wath long handles and
short blades.

45
45 Breadi Slcer.-With g&ng" to suice

bread uniformly any dcs:i cd Lhckness.

43
46 French Decorating Knife -To make flowersof carrots, turnps, beets, &c.

47hn£ h -la
7 C Knf.--eavy, to cutthrough small bones.

48
_ 48 renc Saw Knfè.-To cut hai, cutthbrough bones, joints, &c.

48
48 Boning Knife.-To bone turkey, harm,beef, &c.

49
49 Beefsteak Pounder.--To mak- steak ten-der, and potato masher on the other end.

50
50 Beefateak Tongs.-To turn a steak, tcavoid punctaring holes with a forx, whichlots thejuice escape.

Oval Pot.--For boihlng ham, cornci beef &c

1
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Porcelan Len ueezer-.To preserve thefine 0o1 of the !emun that 18 ustially absorbed by
'Ille the wooden squeezer.

53
53 'ancy Patty Pans.--For bakan ornametltea Laik<

5 ellly a g -- s scamless and strains jelly hard

56

I

57
57 Fegetable Slicer.-To shce potatoes, tofry and fi 'casce, green corn from the cob, cu-cumbers vegetables for soup, cabbage, driedbeef, &c.

54 Oral Omelet Pan.

55 Botwood Scrub-brush.-To clean beau- tifilly unlpainted wood, table tops. meat audpastry boa.da.

SFy In.
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50
59 Wooden Bread hmwh and &rapev

For mixing bread.

60
60 Revolving Enanelled Gridiron witmfiuted. bars to convey the gravy to the cup.

61
61 Ice mallet with pick that shdes into

th2 handie.

62 Wire corn popper, a half tea eup full ofdry pop corn will fil the popper by being agit
63 ated over the fire.

63 Water cooler, filled in wîth charcoal, preservesthe ice and keeps water icy coId-The water à&e e h the atmosphere witbout ice.

64
S64 Sardine opener, to open tin boxes of tar.cu-J J5 wird e rrerved mato, preserves &c.

65

65 Double wire oyster grid[iron to brol ay sterO,> chopaentiets, Isteaks, toast bread &c,

18 ROXIC Cooir BSx,
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67
66 Wire Pa or vegetable ooiler, for peas, beau.rice, boils dry and when taken out no grainS areleft un t he pot.
67 Tea Boder.--The leaves are put into theIbail and then the ba i nto the tea pot, the tea steeps wahiout havingthe leaves poured unto the cup.

68
68 Iat egg hr * .- The best shape

and easùy cleaued.

Egg Whp, various patterns,

69
-- 69 Pudding Mould.-Who lhkes boiled pudding 7can have it dry and lght if cooked un one of the"

70
70 Frencih Oval Meat Pie Mould.-0 enaat one end.

71
7 1 Pastry Cutter.-Various pattern.

72

72 Jelly or Blanc Mange glozu.

Ir

flOME COOK BOOIr. 19
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73
73 Plaled fYsk Carrer and Forl.- -User,,also to serre as'paragu buckwheac ca: es. &0

74
7ý4 linproted, JVig/uing cdz,

75

75 Puree Prsýer.-...oprLsng'
0abfor soup, pulping bash, & CSSn og uC

78

76 Egg Poacher.-rreak a g Lcdic1 n t'herse tewhole In hot wvtt«I&eUz tcal *i

£ggS Pu<i~aer.

77
77 Frenc1h Sugal' &.00p.

l' "'$ qp ww--m- -'- -,.q w P. W . % M- qgo,4
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trina Boiler Double.--
r and cook the farin:
., in the inner one.

21

corn

79 Meat Safe -To proteot 1 i rro,
mice, insects, &c.

78

79

M'at Safe, of wood and wtre

I
I

I
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MARKETING,
AND ON TIIE CHOICE OF VARIOUS ARTICLES OF DIET

To hooeeof -Good ox beefhas an opcn grain, and yields easilyto the prelsure of the finger; it is smooth and juicy, of a rich carnationcolour in theuean, and the fat is of a fine cream-colour; rich without beingoily, fira without beingbard. It îs small in the bone, and full in the flesht.ou tton - n choosing nuitton select that which is of a rich red col-Our, closen w the grain and of a silky texture, juicy and hiely in appear-ance, and whitish ni thefat, nbutfot shiny and tallowy. The fleshshould pinch tender, amidrise again wlien dented

I Oab.-bserve the neck vein in the fore quarter, which should bean7ue-hiue to denote quality and sweetness The flesh should belight-coloureld and jucy, the fat white and neh, the bones thn and small.La str ould be dressed while perfectly fresh or the flavor will be de-strovcd.

Vendon -Pass a knife along the boues of the haunches and shouldrso, if it smeid sweet the meat is new and good , if tainted, the fleshyparts of the sies mil lJook discoloured and the darker in propoitionto its staleness. The clefts of the hoofs ofn thenarke lose ainsmo >th. young vemson are close and
Va -The lean ofgood, well-fed vêal, is white srnooth, and iucy, theàtis whiite fin and ahutindant. The flesh of a hull-calf is firmer andof a deeper colour than that of a cow-calf and the fit is harder, they areequiallv good for eating, if young and well fed. It iseeasyr to ellilietherieai be nenlv killed or stale by is general appea, te rchanires quickly particularly under the kdney and the faps of the brcastThe flesh of stale-killed veal fecsrneoys and clatamy, the joi brs f tbbyand phable, and it has a faint, musfy srmell.
Prk -Tf young and well-fed, the lean îseasily broken between thefingeis, and the skirindented if ncpped m ith the nail ; the fat is n Iteand waxy, and the rnd thn ard ean Stale-killed pork is easily de-tecfed by thle skin lookîng dark on the top, and dlarnrny between ticcreases of the legs and shoulders, and by its strong-tinted smell
tan and Bacon -Run a knfe along the bone of a ham , if it comeout lean snd have a savoy flavor the harn i> good, if smeared anddilled i is spoled mutiier hy taint or rhm sf. Ilocks anr gammons ofbacon tav e pris i in the san av Good bacon is red in the leana 1 thefift is wlite firm, and pulpy, the rnd is fine and tLm. If .1br ýheat1cd wif h .elow, it is rusty and unfit for use.

It
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Poultryj -In selectîng poultry choose those that are full grwn, butnot old. When young and fresh-killed the eyes are full and bright, theJoints neither stiff nor flabby; the skin thn and tender, so that itnay be easily torn with a pin; the breast-bone s pliable, yielding easî-Iy to pressure. Fowls, if young, have a hard close vent, and the leg eandcornb are srnooth. A goose, if yotng, bas but few haire, a ycllow billand is lim ber-fote Ducks, when fat, are hard and tiuck on the belly,if young and good they are Iimbezfr-oted.
Egg.-Put your tongue to the larger end; if it feel warn, the eggl fresh , or put the egg into a pan of cold water ; if perfectly fresh itwdl sdnka onmedately, and so in proportion to its freshness, a rottenegg wîll float on the top of the water.
Butter.-The only way to try butter is by the smell and taste; nevertrust to itsexternal appearance. Do not buy that which is speckledwith pinky spots, nor that which has a milky appearance, such butterhas not been well washed from the butter-mdfk, and will quickly turnsour oî lose its flavor.
bFsA.-The best are thick and firm. When fresh they have stiff finsbright scales, red glls, and eyes full and bright. Freshness is bestindicated by the smell. In proportion to the tme they have beenout of the- water are they soft and flabby, the fins pliable, the scalesdm, the gils dark, and the eyes sunken. Cod should be firm,white, clear, and transparent. Salmon, mackerel, herring, &c.,are chosen by their brghtness and brilhancy of colour Shell-fish suchas lobsters, and crabs, can only be chosen by the smell, and by openîngthem at the joint to discoer w hether or not they are well flled, forthey sornetîmes feel heavy through beîng charged with water. If a[obster be fiesh, the taîl w ill be stiff, and spring back sharply if pulledUp A cock lobstei may be known by the narrowness of the back partof bis tail and the stiffiess of the two uppermost fins withn it, whiietb'ise of thehen are soft, and the back of her tail is broader

IMPORTANT HINTS TO COOKS,
Which they will not regret followng with attention.Let there be a place for every article, and when not in use let everyarticle be in its place.

Keep every utensildclean and ready for immediate useKeep your meat in a cool dry place, your fish on ice, and your vegetables on a stone floor free from air.
Cut your soap -when it comes in, and let it dry slowly.Ke) your swhet hcrbs in paper bags, each bag contaminng only onedescription of lîerb. They should be dnied in the wînd and net in thesun, and when ordered in a i eceipt should be cautiously used, as apreponderance in any seasonmg spods it.

2 c 3
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When oranges or lemons are oised forjuice, chop down the peel, puetbem in small pots and tie thern down for use.
lpple.-In choosing appies, be guided by the weigbt, tho heaviestare the bc-st, and thoso should always be sciected whiech, on beingressed by the thunb, yield with a slght cracklrng noire. Pf rlarge apples to small for waste is saved mn peelmng and ooring.Apples should be kept on dry straw in a dry place, and pears hungup by the stalk.

hatter for fish, meat, fritters, &c.-Prepare it with fine flour sait alittie o1, beer, vnegar, or white wmne, and the whiteb of eggs beatenup; when of a proper thuckness, about the se of a nutmeg, i wi droout of the spoon at once. Fry in où or hog'b lard.Carrots, if young, need only be wiped when boiled-if old thejmust be scraped before boilng. Shc them mto a dish, and pour ovemthem melted butter
(aiudflowvers -Cut off the stalks, but Icave a lttle of the green onboil mn sprmng water with a lttle sait un it: they muet ot boi tno fastCelery -Very lttle is sufficient for soups as the flavor very prdoninatng. It should be particularly cleanly washed and curled whensent to table To curi oelery, wvash weil, and take off the outsidestalks, cut it to a proper lengt1, splut each stalk mato thrce or four di-v-mions with a large needle, then place the head of celcry in sprngwater with the root uppermost, and let it rema'n for four or ive hours-it may then be tastefully arranged on the dishGaine may often be made fit for eating when it seems spoiled byel aning it and wasuhmng wmth vinegPar and watcr. Birds that are, noiliké,l> to keep, should be du'awn, croppcd, and pickcd, then wash iu)two or thbce waters and rub them with salt, have mn readness a largesaucepan of bobyng water e and punge them into it one by one, drawngien up and down by the legs, hat the water may pass throughthemd Let them stay for five or ninutes, then hang them up mn acold place; when tbey are compietely drainemi, wcll sait and pepperthe insides, and tborouguly wasb then before roasting.Suet. înay be kept a year, thus c oohe the firmest and most freefroni skin or veuns, remove ail traces of these, put the suet in a sauce-pan at some distance from the fire, and let it punt gradually, whenmelted pour it into a pan of cold spring waterl; wn bard, w hpe ntdry, fold it in white paper, put mn a linon bag, and keep it in a cool dryplace , when used, it must be scraped, and will make an excellentcrust with or without butter.

Tongue. m hich has been drued, should be soaked n watcr thrce orfour hours one which has not been dried oall iequie hathe soakrng,put it mn cold water, and boul gently till tender. h sIn furnishing utensilh for cookmng, it is advisable to purchase iwonlaucepans; alihourh, thev aie o moie eoxponsuvo at flrst, wmth care t bey%dl last a hictime The lis sbould fit close but easy.All sauoepans, dish-covers, and spoons, with the drppmng-pan ·mdladle, ihould be washed in bot water unmediately tbey aie done with,
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they should thee be turned down to drain, and afterwards wipea per•fectiy dry. The Iids shold be cort fAilly washed as the dirt lodges nthe crevices whch if' not re'noved every day, will soon form a haencrst of black gr ase very ýl4f9elt to rcînove
The beQt thng to clean bh'icht t'n with is oil and rottenstone. Thirmoveis ail kinds of stan. They should be polished off with cleanisoft wash-leather.
The blades of the knives and the prongs of the forks should be dîp-ped into hot water is soOn as they are removed from the dnner-tableand then wiped dry on a lean cloth ; thev are thus fir easier to ceanThey mort then bc rubbed on i ho'ird with bath-bnck, and the prongsof the fork mut be clcaned with a bit of leather put round a stick ofwood After they are clean and 1rgZht they should be wiped freefron dust nd the handles shoild be passed through a damp cloth, andthen wiped dry
Phi ng-cloths require onlv to be weUl washed ont n the water in)hich the puddhng has been boied and afterwards rnsed in clean hotrater and hung up to dry It is a good plan to have an eyelet-holei the corner, through which the dtrng may be passed after using; itis then alwaýs readly wieri wantcdAfter washing tlie plates and dishes, which reqmre very bot water,and after rnsng un cold, if you have not a plate-rack, turn them downto drain if they requute wvpnc ilse a clean soft cloth for the purposetd ru) them quite bright and shnier Nothen is more offensive than'to handie a plate thiat looks duli, and feels sticky to the hand.W len cormnencng to cook ý our bnner, you w ll save much timo1r tabor b tplacmg all the thngs lkely to be wauted on the diesseror table, at lie saine time it is not well to acc'imulate toi m-nv arti-cleas, thefoae char as you go on. You widl thus avoid confusion andalways have a chle.tu kitchen

The r lates and dislies should be placed in a sereen or on a footmmibefoie tlic hie as soon as the cokn eguns Iltpatsaelnî
pensable to the enjo ment of a gPol d nner.

The d ie should be ma e Up in good time and the saucepans for puddings and vegetables shouli be set on early
A >ood housew ife always take car e to have plenty of hot water.Cold ivater cracks hot iron nfallblv.
In the receipts through this book-, though the quantities may be accurately (lrected as possible, yet much must be left to the discretiopof' the pers<)n %; ho uses them.
Tphe (IiWrent tastes of people requre moie or less of the flavor ofpces saIt butter, &c which can never be ordered by general rules,andu if t ae cok lias not a goo I taste, not all thie ingredients e hichnature a d art can funish, ill gie exqmisite flavor to lier dishes, t heproper arties soul be at hand, and she nust proportion them untithe truc zest be obtaned.
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DIRECTIONS FOR CARVING.
As te nanner in which joints, and other provisions, are carveeakes material differente tn the consumption and comfort of a family, ilLecomes highly important to those who study economy and good orderizi their domestc arrangements to practise the art. We therefore re.commend them to study the rules me purpose laying down, and whichwe commence with directins for earvlng fish. Our papers upon thissubject wll be acconpaned with excellent illustrations. It must beremembered that in carving more depends upon skill than on strength;that the carving-krnfe should be light, and of moderate size, with akeen edge, and that the dish should be so plaed as to give the opera-tor complete command over the joint.

Fg.
Fisi is served with a fish-slioe, and requires very lttie carving carsbeing required, however, not to break the flakesv wvch, froe their size,add much to the beauty of cod and salmon. Serve part of the roe,milt, or lver, to each person. The heads of carp, part of those of codand salmon, aie likewise considered delcacies.

2MAackerel

Si6îld be deprnved of the head
-- - , _and tail by passing the slice acrossri the direction of lnes 1 and 2,tev should then be divided down

- the back, so as to assist each per--- son to a aide; but if les us requir-cd, the thicke end should be guven, as it is more esteered If the roeis asked for, it wll be found between 1 and 2

Cod's Head and Shoulders.
Pass the fish-shce or knîfe from1 to 6 down to the bone , thenelp p s fi om 1 etw een 1-2

n - 4, and with each suce
- give a piece of the sound which

-- ies under the back-bone, and 18procured by passing the knfe inthe direction 4-5 There are many delicate parts about the head, par-trcularly the c'i ster which is the cheek, bclow the e., e and a greatdeal of the jelly kind, which lies about the jaw s The ton-<,e and pal-ate are considered debcaces, and are obtaned by passmng the siice or aspoon into the mouth

26-b j
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Salmon.
Give a portion of the back and

belly to each person, or as desir.
ed. If a whole salmon is served
remember that the choice parts

_ are next the head, the thmn part
- is the next best, and the tail leastesteemed. Make an mncision along the back 9 to 10, and another from1 to 2, and 3 to 4; eut the thickest part, between 10-2, for the lean.and 7-8 for the fat. When the fish is very thick, do not help toonear the bone, as the flavor and colour are not so good.

Eels are usually eut mto pieces about three inches long; and4 thethickest part bemng most esteemed, should be given fir.

DIRECTIONS FOR CARVING JOINTS

In aasisting the more fleshy jomts, such as beef, leg, or saddle of mutton, and fllet of veal, eut thn, smooth, and neat shces: takîng care topass the knfe through to the boues of beef and mutton.The car-er would be saNed much trouble if the joints of carcasspieces of inutton, lamb, and veal, were divided by the butcher pieviousto co<în.g. If the whole of the meat belongrng to each bone shouldbe too thick a shce may be taken off from between every two bones.In assistîng some boiled jonts as aiteli-bone or round of beef rerovoand lay aside a thick shce from the top, before you begn to serve.

Edge or Aztch-bone of Beef

Cut off a sce three-quarters of
an nch thick, from the upper part
from 1 to 2, then help in long thin
sli es. Ti e soft marrow-like fLtiCs below 3, at the back the

-. brn fat is to be eut in thn hori-rontal sces at 4. Before senthnr
-- to table, the wooden skewcru

should be removed.
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Part of a S.rlon of BreJ.
~ There are two modes of helpmg

this joint; either by carving long
thn shces from 3 to 4, and assst-
_ng a portion of the marrowy fat,
which is found underneath tho
ribs, to each person; or by cutting thicker sces in the direction
1 to 2. When sent to table thejoint should be laid down on the dish with the surface 2 uppermost.

Rie.d of Beef are carved similar to the sinloin, commencng at thethin end of the joint, and cutting long slices, so as to assist fat and learat thr rame time.

Round or Buttock of Beef-Remove the upper surface in the samcnanner as for an aitch-bone of beef, carve thm horizontal slices of fatand lean as evenly as possible It requires a sharp knfe and steadyhand to, carre it -well.

Brisket of Beef
must be carved in the direction
1 and 2 quite dowrn to the bone

2 after cuttng off t e outside, which
should be about three-qua ters of
an inch thick.

&S7ou!der of Mutton
First cut down to the bone in

the direction of the I ne 1, and
- assist thim slces of lean fron

each side of the incision. The
- best fat is found at 2, and should

-be cut n thin shces in the dueo.
tion of that hne. Several deli-
cate slices may be eut on either
sîde of the hune 3, and there arebome nîce bits on the under side, especially near the shank and theh4l* Sore cir-e this joint by cutting long shces from the knuckle toceon broad yîd, n hics, m in fact, an extension of hne 3; it is not aneconouiical. y

I- -maffl- ýà



Leg of Mutton.
Wethtr rnutton is esteemed

most, and may be known by e
lump of fat at the edge of thebroadebt part, as at 7. The finest-hces are to te cbtaned from the

- centre, by cultng in the direction
- 1 to 2, and some verv good cutsmay be got off the broad end from5 to 6.- Soine persons prefer -the knuckle, which, though tenderisidry; the question should therefore be asked. B3y trning over the iesone excellent seces may be procured, especialy wtien it is cold bycutting lengthways, the saine as carv eng veciso. The ca mp-boe byanother delcacy, and is obtained by cuttrng doi n to the thigh-bone at4, and passng the kife underit in a sCi-circular direction to 3. i he fathes chiefly on the ridge 5. When sent to table, it should have a frilof paper or a kntted ornament round te knuckle , and if boriedshould lie on the dish as represented above, ut soud bend oledif roasted. ve u hol etundoe

Haunch of Mutton conqists of the eg and part of the loin ut s0as to resemble a haunch of -venson, and s to b carved in the sanemanner.
Saddle or Chine of Mutton -Tis uh an exellent aid elegant jointand sho'ilJ be carved in long thn sinooth bies fro i the tail to te ndcommencng close to the back-bone-a portion of fat being assi tedwith each shce, m hich must be taken froni te sdes It s cased onboth bides of the bac -bone. Sonie carveis rnake an incision close tothe back-bone throughout its length and ct seces crossways florethence. If sent to table with the tai on, it may be removed by cutting between the joint

Loin of Mutton is easily carved as the 1onps are divided at the jointse'egin at the narron end, and ta e off the chops, some slaces of meatmay be obtaned between the bones, whcn te joints are ceu through.

NI ore Quarter of Lamb.

First separate the shoulder
- - from the breast by passng theknife in the direction 3. 4 and 5.-_The body should be divided by

an mincsion, as in 1, 2, so as to se.
- parate the rd)s from the gîstlypart, and either maay be assne

Ty >utting iii the dunctin 6, 7heu ould i~ tso Le cariedlte samne as muîtton.

HOME COOK B00K. 29
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A Loin of LImb Leg of Lamb, and Shoulder of Lamb moust be
arved in the same manner as mutton for m hich sce directions.

Haunch of Venison.
'x -o First eut it across down to the

bone mn the lne 1, 3, 2, then turn
the dish with the end 4 towards
-- put in the point of the knife
at 3, and eut it down as deep aspossible mn the direction 3-4 after which, continue to eut shees paral-le] to 3-4 on the right and left of the lne. The best shees are on theleft of the ine 3-4, supuosmng 4 to be towards you, and the fattestslices are to be found betw een 4 and 2.

Loin of Veal, should be jonted previous to beîng sent to tablswhen the divisions should be separated with the carving-knife, and aportion of the kidney and the fat which suriounds it, giN en with eachdivision.

A Breast of Veal Roaated,

should be divded into parts by
an incision in the diiection 1-2
then divide the brisket, or gristly

2 part, into convenient pieces, as 3-4, 5-6 and the ribs also, as 7-8. The sweetbread, 9, maybe divided into portions, or assist-
ed whole ; it is more economical
hom ever, to make a side dish of it

- A Fdlet of Veal,

is carved mn a similar manner te
a round of beef, n thn and
smooth suces, off the top, some
persons lke the outside, theî e-fore ask the question. For the
stuffing, eut deep into the flap fi
between 1-2, and help a portion
of it to eaeh p rson.

p



A Roaated Pig.

The pig is seldona sent to table
whole, but is divided by the cookand served up as represented w

- Fhe accompanyng illustration.First divide the shoulder from the
bod y on one side and t lien the legin the saie mannere separate tli3ribe into convenent portions, and assit a little stuffng, aud gravy wtheach. If the lead has not been divided, it must be doue, ay thebrains taken out and mixed with the gravy and stuffiug. The trian.guiar piece of the neck is the most dele rt rt of the Pig, the nb thinext best, and the ear is also regarded as a delîcact

Leg of Pork

whether boiled or roaqted is carved
the bame. Commence about mid,way, between the knuckle and the"/t / hick end, and cut thm deer scesfrom either side of the line 1 to 2.For the seasoung. m the roast lelook under the skin at the tlaîck end.If .1lo Pork. -Cut thin slices (ither acroqs newrr the knuckîe orfrom the blade-bone, the same as for a shoulder of rnuttcn k

Loin of Pork is to be carved in the sane mn'nnerab a loi, -f muttenA S'pare Rib of Pork is carved by cutting shees frouî tlf'part, after with the bones should be d.sij ,ntnd ad cs fre t eç y

HOME COOK BOOK.

Knuckle of Veal,

us to be carved in the direu.tion 1--2
The most delcate fat lies about the
part 4, and if cut lu the lne 3 -4, thotwo bones, between which the mar
rowy fat lies, n ill be divided.
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1km
mw be carved in three wraysfirstly, by cuttng loner delcnte
shces through the thick fat m
the diiection --2, down te
the bone, secondlv, by iisert-

- - =nr the point of the cari nr-
- --kmfe mn the circle in the min

-die, takîngy onît a piece as 3, andb cuttîng thin circular slices, thîs endaige the hoTe graally, whchkeepe the ieat moist , and thirdly, m hich is the most econornîcal way,Iv cormiencng at the hock erd 4-5, and proceedng onwards.When ubed for pies, the meat should be eut from the under sde aftertakng off a thick shce. It should be sent to table with a frill of'whitepaper or a knmtted ornament on the knuckle.

Half a Calf's Head Boded
should be cut in thn shces from1 to 2, the knfe passng don n/, - to the bone. The best part i

-- the head is the throat sweet-
brea1, which is situated at thethick part of the neck 3 and
should be carved i shees frorm- - --- 3 to 4, and helped with the otherpart. If the eye iis for,th ce t1 , an cut of tie ctrvrg-knim e down on one side to the bottom oftie eoeemed ad eut it qute, i The palate or roof of the mol'th ise'-eed. a grreat lelicicy, «,nd sonhe fine leiin will be founqoi hower jaw, and nice gristly fat about the ear The braens and tohgùeare generally sent to table on a separate dish, the centie s c d it etongue is conbdered the best.

A Tong.zoe

should be eut acrogs, nearly
through the middle, at the fine

- i1 and thin blices taken fron
, each side, a portion of the fat

mhich is s tuated at the root of
tlhe toague be'ng assukd wit>

--- ----- eacn.



POULTRY AND GAME.

hAil poultry should be well picked, every plug, or stab, removed, andthe biid cai efully and ncely snged with white paper. In drawmngpoultry, or game, care should be taken not to break the gall-bladder-as it would spoil the fl.avor of the bird by imparting a bitter taste toit that no washng or any process could remove-nor the gut joiningthe gizzard, otherwise the inside would be gritty. g
Observahons on Caring.-The carvng-knmfe for poultry and gainela smaler and hghter than that for meat; the point is more peaked,and the handie longer.
In Cutting up wild-fowl, duck, goose, or turkey, more prime placesMay be obtained by carvng sucee from pînion to pinion without mak-mg wings, which is a matenal advantage in distributwg the bird whenthe party ta large.

A GOsE

--- Turn the neck towards you,and cut two or'three long slee
on each side of the breast, in the
ies 1-2, quite to the bone.

Then remove the leg by turning
the goose on one side, putting thefork un ough the small end of the leg-bone, and pressing it close tu thebody, which, when the knife is entered at 4, raises the joint, the knifeis then to be passed under the leg tu. the direction 4-5. If the leghangs to the carcasa at the joint 5, tuin it back with the foîk, and itwill readîly separate if young, but will require some strength if old.Take the wng off by puttîng the fork into the small end of the pînionand press it close to the body, divide the joint at 3 with the knifecarry mg it along as far as 4. When the leg and wing on one side aretaken oU, remove those on the other side.

To get at the stuffing, the apron must be removed by cutting in thelîne 6, 5, 7, and then take off the merry-thought in the line 8, 9. Theneck-bonus are next to be separated as in a fowl, and all other partsdivided the same.
The best parts are the breast slces , the fleshy part of the wmng.which may be divided fron the pînion; the thigh-bone, which may beeasily divided in the joint fi om the leg-bone , the pinion , and next, theside-bone The rump is a nice piece to those who lke it , and the car-cass is prefurred by some to other parts.
When assisting the stuffing, extract it with a spoon from the bodythrough the aperture caused by removng the apron , mix it with thegravy, %îhich should first be poured from the boat into the body of tLxgoose, befoi e any one as helped,

2*
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TURKEY.

If the turkey is to e boiled. cut th.e frst joint of the legs off; pasnthe muddle finger into the inside, rase the skin of the legs and putthei under the apron of the bird. Put a skewer into the Joit of thewing and thc mddle joint of the leg, and run it through the body andthe other 'cg and wing. The liver and gizzard must be put in thepiions carte being taken to open and previously remove the contentsof the Latter, the gaie bladder must also be detached from the liver.Then turn the sna end of the pnion on the back, and tie a packth, eadover the ends of the legs to keep the in their places.If the turkey is to be roa8ted, leave the legs on, put a skewer in thejoint of the wîng, tuck the legs close up, and put the skewer throughthe m sddle of the legs and body; on the other side put another skewern at the skael part of the leg. Put it close on the outside of the sides-inan, and push the skewver througli, and the sane on the other sîde.Put the liver and gizzard betwecn the pifions, and turn the point ofthe pînion on the back Then put, close above the pinions, anotherskewer throngh the body of the bird
CGmng.--The finest parts of a turkey arc the breast, neck bones

and wings, the latter wll bearsome delicate shces being remov-
ed. After the four quarters are«b severed the thighs must be divi-
ded froma the drum-eticks, whieh
beig tough, should be rcserved
till the lass. It is customary notto cut up more than the breast,but if any more is rcquiicd, to take ut! une uf the wîniý,-, -x thmnihuof the force-meat, whch is under the breast, shuuld be given to eâehperson, cuttîng in the direction from the rump to the neck.

FOWLS

Fowls must be picked very clean and the neck cut off close to thebac. Take out the crop, and, with the middle finger, loosen the hvernd other parts. Cut off the vent, draw it clean, and beat the breastbone flat with a rolling-pîn.
If the fowl is to be boded cut off the nails of the feet, and tuck themdown close to the legs. Put y our finger into the inside, and raise thein of the legs , then cut a hole 'n the top of the skm, and put the legsmnd'e cfPut a skewer in the first joint of the pînion, and bring themiddle cf the leg close to it , put the skewer through the middle ofthe kg, and through the body, and then do the sane on the other side.Open the gizzard, remove the contents, and wash well, remove the
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T gaI-bladder from the liver. Put the giz7ardand the hier m the pinon, turn the pointseonthe back, and tic a string over the tops (fSthe legs, to keep then an their proper placesthIf tfhL fowl is to be roasted, put a skewer ithe first joit of the pinion, and brng the mid-3 deof the leg close to it. Put the skewerthrough the mniddle of the leg, and throigîhthe body, and do the same on the other sadePut another skewer an the small of the le~and through the sidesman; do the same onB e F the other aide, and then put another througliBoiled Fawl. the skin of the feet whach should haie thenais eut off.
Carvn.r -A fowl is cut up ia the sane way whethcr roasted orboled We haie illustrated the method of Carvin Upon the boIedtowl Fix the fork in the niddlc of the breat at , take off the bondan the direction 1-2 dividng the joint atre La t p the pniohn mzrour fork, and dra'v the wnz towards the ]c p which wllsemioatc thhy fart better than by the knfe, and between the klg seai a lhebody at 3 to the bone as far t othen give the knfe a sudden twist, and the

joint wll yield if the brd s yotin, athri
this on the other side, and then take o&thcmerrythought n the ne 2-5-4 by passaîa2the knmfe uzder it towards the neck, nowternove thle neek-bones by pa,,s rîg d'e kuife an at 7 undcr & c 1 >rbroad part of the bone in the 1-ne 7--G, thei if tmna it up, andLrag (oi the end of the shortar part of the bone, hich u, toan blbaeast-bone. Divide the breast fromn the back by cutting throueto ti etender ribs on each side, from the neck quite doyn to theoeuta 1rieup the back press the point of the knafe about hal way bctNeen thrnneck and runp, and on raisng the lower end it will separate eas .Tuin the runp from you, take off the sidesmen by lrcang the kilf.tha oughethe rump-bone, in the lines 5-8, and the whole fou k s coinpletely carved

The prime parts of a fowl, whether roasted or boiled, are the wîngsbreast, and merry-thought , and next to these, the neck-bones mside-bones, the, legs are rathea coarse-of a boaled fom 1 however thelegs are&rather moa e tender than a roasted one, of the legs of a fowlthe thugh is the better pat,4and therefone wh ogven to any onshould be separated fror a the refom-rtik. whachas donc by pasi nthe knîfe uinderrneath, an the holw i andturnang the thai bone bacfrom the leg-boh.e
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P \ RTRIDG E.

C«mJ ng -This bîd is cut up in the same manner as a fon1, onlV
oin accounit ot the smallntess, the mei r 1-thîought
is seldomn duid(ed front the briet Thîe wings

a 2 nst be takei ofl mn t) e Ies 1-2, and the lme -
r% -thouglht, if wished, mn the lines 3-4- The
prmne parts are the w mgs, breast, nid mie rv-
thought The w nmg i9 considered best, an1d tie
tip of it is cteencd the mtost deelcate p ece of
the whole.

DUCE.

B ( c

Back e ul

Cartzng -Renove the legs and vings as di-
rected befoî e for a goose, and cut sonie slices
from each side of the breast lite sensornrmg
mill be founrd unxîder the apion, as t the O lier
b id If it is necesarv, the neri -tionglit, &,
can be deticied iii the saine mannier as lici
cal inrîg a fu 1.

Every kintd of wild-fon l mnst be caived the
saine as a duck

PIGEON.

If for roashne cnt off the tocs, cut a sht in one o
\6 the legs, and pît the other through it. Draw the leg3 2 tighit to the pmnion, ptit a s5kener throughi the pmni,mk;s and body and with the handle of the kife break

tie breast flat Clean the gizzaid, put it under one of
tLe piltons, and turn the points on the back.

If for boing or stewinz, cut the feet off at the joint, turn the legs,and stick them n the sides, close to the pintons. If for a pie, they
must be donc in the same manner.

Cari mg -There are three methods of carvng them • 1st. as a chick-
en ; 2nd, by dividtng them down the minddle, and 3rd dvtdmng thein
across which is done by fixng the fork at 1 and enterng the knfe

ist before it then cuttng in the Lnes 1-2 and 1-3. The lowe •pariis considered the better laif
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MOODGoCK, PLOVFR, AND SIPF
If these birds arc not very fresh, great care must be taken in picking thom, as they are very tender to pi(k at any time , for eien the

heat of the hand will sornetines take oit the skmin, w hiebwill destroy the beautv of the bird When pu ked clean
cut the pifions in the fiu st joint and with the handle of

a knmfe beat the breast bone flat. Turn the legs elose to the thigrhs and
tie 'hem together at the joints. Put the thigh elo e to the puinons,
put a skewer into the pinionis, and run it througl the thighs body, and
other piion Skn the head turn it take otit the e% es and put the
Laed on tie point of the skew<r n'th the bill close to the bicast.

7lcse birds must neter be drau
Carn rg -Woodcocks anud plovei e ar e carved the same as a fow 1 if

.arge , but eut in quarters if snall. Snipes aie cut in hahes. The
head is genierally opened m ail.

VABBIT

Ibm a skewer through the two
shoul lets, at 2, another tlrouîgh

- the liea at onîe or pass it imito the
f mouth and throagh the body to

keep the hea 1 im. its place , t% o
2 othera should be pasbed throuigh

the roots of the cars to keep then eect, and another thi oughi the
res at > hie inside of the eaîs should be siged out w ith a hot poker

Lefoie i oasting, and the e> es extiacted N ith a toik Many people It
drabbit soak iii cold w ater all nght before dresmbbîg, but a few iours is
quite sufhcient to extract the blood.

Carzng -Insert the point of the knfe insîde the shoulder at 6, aid
dnide all the way down to the rump, on both sides, in the lne 6 7, 8,
which w il separate the rabbit into thiee pieces Sever the shoulders
n the direction 5, 6, 7, and the legs in a similar manner, as the latter is
too large for one person in a large one it should bc din ided from the thîgli.
Now behead it, eut oil the ears close to the roots, and divide the up-
per from the lowerjaw, then place the former on a plate put the point
of the knfe into the forehead, and diwde it throuigh the centre down
to the nose Cut the back into seeial sinall piecus în the hues 9-10,
and proceed to assist, giaing some stuftlng (N hici is feund below 10 )and gîavy to each peison 1lhis can only be done easilv m hen the ainl-
mal is % oung, il old, it must be cut up as follow s -Cut ol the legs
and shouldeis ftîst, and then eut out 1>ng naiiow bhees oe -a(h side of
the back-bone in the diiection 7-8, then diNide the back-bone uttothree oî moi e pai ts, and bthead as isual

In concluzion, we may obserýe, that all printed due tions must
fail without constant practice, yet with practice and due attention to
the rules w e haie laid donn, we doubt not that many of our readers
WIU speedily become good arviers.
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SOUPS AND BROTHS.

GENrulAt Ri MARKS.-The chief art in making good soup lies in thejudicions blendng of the different flavors, so that nothing shall pi i-dorninate.
The scum should be taken off bef>re the soup bods, or it wdl not beclear. Ail the fat us to bo taken off.
S1mmer very softly. If soup be suffered to boil quickly, the good-ness of the ineat can never be extracted.
cout tho meat into id water, lot it be long on the flic bcfoie ilcornes to a boul , alloi about two tabiespoonfuis of sait to a gallon ofsoup, if it have many vegetables, less if the vegetables be few.If the water waste, and more is to be added, use boiling water. Coldor lukewarm water will spoil the soup.
Keep the pot un w hich your soup is boiling closely covered, or thestrength will fly ofù with the steam.
Soup will be as good the second day as the first, if heated to theboilîng point It should never be left in the pot, but should be turnedinto a dish or shallow pan, and set aside to get cold. Neier cover it.up, as that will cause it to turn sour very quicklyBefoi e heatîng a second tirne, remove ail the fat from the top. Ifchib be nelted in, the flavor of the soup will certainly be spofied.Thickend soups iequire nearly double the seasonng used foi thansoups or broth
Soups aie the substance of meat infused in water by boiling and areof many diflerent knds, but may be divided into two classes, narmely.brown and white The basis of brown soups is always beef wnhile thebasis of white soups is generally veal. Broths aie preparations ofsoup, but mcare simple in their natuie, and usually contanng sonekînd of Negetables o matter for tluckenumg as rice, barley &c. Soupsof every desci iption should be rnade of sound fi esh meat and soft watei.It is a general rule to allow a quart of water for every pound of meat,aiso to boil quickly at first to make the scum rise, which is assistedby addîng a little salt, and after skimmng. to simmer gently.

To mace Brown or Grary Soup -Take a shun or piece of the rumpof beef. and break it un sei eral places Cut the beef from the boues,take out part of the marrow, and lay it on the bottom of the pot Ifthere be no marrow, use butter. Then lay in the meat and bones tobrown 'Iurn the whole when browned on one side. and take care itdoes not buin When it is thoroughly browned, a(d a pint of coldwater to diaw the juice from the neat, also a lttle sait, and un aquai ter of an hour after fill n the quantity of cold w'er which maybe requisite Now add the iegetables as, for instance, twio carrots, atuunip and thice or four onons, ail slced , also a stalk of celery. sornesw eet herbs, with some whole black pepper Lot the soup boil slowi Ifor from four to fie hours, after whichu take it oil and let it stand ahttle to settle. Then Ekimn of the fat, and put it through a harî sieve
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to clear it. The soup, if cleared, may now be either served or Staside for after use It should have a clear brigbt look, with a brown-ihh tînge. Frequently, it is made the day before usîng, in order thatit rmay be effectually skimmed of fat. In such a case, it ls heated agaînbefoie servmng On some occasions, it is served with a separate dishof toasted bread cut in small squares.
The meat which has made the soup, is supposed to be divested ofnearly all its nourishng qualties, but where thriftness is consulted,it may form an agrceable stew, with vegetables, a little ketchup, andpepper and salt.
Brown Sonp, made as above directed, forms what is called stock, thati a foundation for every other soup of the brown knd, also as a gravyfor stews where richxfsE is required.
Beef or Mutton Soup -- Boil very gently in a closely covered sauce-pan, four quarts of 'm ater, with two table-spoonfuls of sifted breadraspngs, three pounds of beef eut in small pieces, or the same quantityof mutton chops taken from the middle of the neck; season with persper and salt add two turnips, two carrots, two onons and one hea?of celery, all cut small, let it stew with these ingredients 4 hours,when it will be ready to serve.
Cheap Brothfor a Large Family -Put a cupful of pearl barley in-to a pot with three quarts of cold water, and let it boil, then put intwo pounds of neck of mutton, boil it gently for an hour. tak ing careto skirn it occasionally, and watch it to prevent it boilng over. Thenput in one gxated carrot and two turnps, cut in small squares; anonion or two, shced thin, or a leak, and two or three pieces of carrotand turnip uncut. Some persons add the half of a small cabbagechopped small, boil for an hour longer, have some bits of stale breadcut into fingers laid in the bottom of your tureen, pour the soup overit and send to table.
Broth made in an hour -Cut into small pieces one pdund of beef orveal. Put it into a saucepan, with a carrot, an onion, a shce of leanbacon, and half a glass of water ; let it simmer for a quarter of anhour, then pour over it a pînt of boîling water, add a lttle salt, let itboil thi ee-quarters of an hour, and stran it through a sieve.
Mutton Broth.- This is an excellent broth for nvahds, being of avery mild nature, and particularly efficacious to those whose stomachshave been rendered tender by much medicîne lj he best parts of mut-ton for mkng broth aie eitler the scrag end of the neck or thechunp end of the loin, which should be put into a clean saucepan withcold water in the proportion of a quart of water to every puund ofmeat Throw in a liftle salt and skim it well as it comes to a boil,then set it aside that it may simmer very gently , shce in an onn andtwo turnips, let it stew for two lours, and just before you take it upchop up a few spi 'gs of parsley very fine, and put into the broth, firstLakng out the mutton Toast some bread in thîn shces, and cut it w
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emafl squares into a bason, pour the broth over it and serve the mesm a dish ; the turnps may be straned dry and served plain. or mish-ed up with a httle butter, pepper and sait. Some prefer to thickenthe broth with pearl barley. If ?or a sick person, omit the herbs andvegetables.

WHite Soup.-Take a good knuckle of veal, or 2 or 3 short shanksboil it in 4 quarts of water about 4 hours, with some whole whitepepper, a httle mace, salt, 2 omons, and a amall piece of lean hanstran it, and when cold take off all the fat and sediment, beat up 6yolks of eggs, and mix them with a pmnt of rean, then pour the bodl.ing soup upon it. Boil the cream before putting it in the soup.
Family Soups.-Take 2 lbs. of lean beef cut into small pieces, withone quarter lb. of bacon, 2 lbs. of mealy potatoes, 3 oz. of rice, carrots,turnps, and onions sliced, and cabbage. Fry the meat. cabbage, andomons, 'n butter or drippmg, the latter bemg the most savor; and put

them mto a gallon of water, to stew gently over a slow fire or 3 hoursputting in the carrots at the same tune, but the turnîps and rice onlytime enough to allow of their being well done, and mashng the pota-toes, which should be then passed through a cullender: season onlywith pepper and sait: keep the vessel closely covered. It will make5 pints of excellent soup.
Or . -To any quantity or kind of broth add whatever vegetabesmay be in season, and stew them gently till quite tender. Then stranthe soup; thicken it with flour and water, to be mixed gradually whilesimmerng, and, when that is done, and seasoned to your taste, returnthe vegetables to the soup, and simmer for an hour.
Beef Broth.-Take a leg of beef, cut it in pieces; put it mnto a gal-lon or water, skim it ; put in two or three blades of mace, some pars-ley, and a crust of bread; boul it till the beef and smews are tender.Toast bread and cut into dice , put it in a dish , lay in the beef, andpour on the broth.

Plain Calf'e MIead Soup.-Bodl the head in just enough water tocover it, when tender, remove the bones, eut the meat in small piecesand season with sweet-herbs, cloves, pepper and salt. Put all back un-to the pot with the lquor, and thucken it with a little batter , stewgently for an hour, and just as you dish it up add a glass or two ofsherry wmne and the yolks of a few eggs boiled hard.
Mock Turtle Soup -Take a calf's head, the skîn having been scaldedand the hair scraped off clean. wash it thoroughly ; take out the bramsand boid them separately till done enough. Put the head into a potwith more water than will cover it Skim it frequently til it bods,and let it boul for an hour, but very gently. Take it oui, and n hen
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cool cut the meat Mto pieces of about an nch square. Scrape and cutthe tongue in the same manner. Lay all these pieces aside, thenput nto the water in which the head was boiled, about thrce or fourpounds of leg of beef and a knuckle of veal-the meat eut small andthe bones broken. Add four or five onons, a carrot and turmp, sliced,a small bunch of sweet-herbs, and some whole black pepper. Boil al
together slowly, for four or five hours, then s4rain it and let it cool,when take off the fat. Now melt a lump of butter m a stewpan, putto it two handful of flour, and let it brown, stirrng it all the time.Add a little of the soup, and a few sprigs of paisley. Boil this fora quarter of an hour, stran it through a sieve put it, with the piecesof nieat into the soup, with the brans poundcd, and boil all togetherfor an hour. Add half a teacupful of ketchup, tlhe juce of a lemon, cayennepepper, and salt, to taste, also four glasses of snerry, and when dishedin a tureen, put in two dozen of force-meat balls, and the same quantityof egg-balls, wluch are made as follows -

Egg Ball.-Boil four or five eggs tii they are quite hard. Takeout the yolks and beat them in a mortar, with salt and cayenne pepper.Afake this into a paste with the white of egg. Roll the paste into ballame size of small marbles. Roll them in a little flour and fry them itatter, taking caie they do not bicak.
Force-meat Balls.-Cut half a pound of veal and half a pound of suet'fine, and beat them m.n a mortar. Iave a few sweet-herbs shred fine;dried mace beaten fine, a small nutmeg grated, a lttle lemon-peel eutiery fine, a httle pepper and salt, and tne y olks of two eggs , mix allthese well 'gether, then roll them h in lttle round balls, rodl them inflour and try them brown. If for white sauce, put them in a littleboiîhng water, and boil them for a few minutes, but do not fry them.
Pigeon Soup.-Take eight good pigeons, eut up two, and put theimon with as much water as will make a large tureen of soup, addng thepnious, necks, guzzards and ivers of the others , boil well and strain;season the whole pigeons within with mixed spices and sait, and trubsthem with their legs into their belly. Take a large handful of parsley,young onons, and spnach , pick and wash them clean, and shred small;then take a handful of grated bread, put a lump of butter about thesi of a hen's egg mn a frying-pan, and when it boils throw in thebrcad, stîrring well until it becomes a fine brown color. Put on thebtock to boil, add the whole pigeons, herbs, and fried bread, and whenthe pigeons aie done enough, dibh up with the soup.
Soup a la Julienne, or Vegetable.-Cut various kînds of vegetablesin pieces, celery carrots, turnips, onions, &e, and having put two ouncestof butter in tme bottom of a stew-pan, put the vegetables on thetop of thc butter, together with any others that may be in seasonstew or fry them over a blow fii e. keep.ng thlcn stirred. and adding v
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hlie of the sf ork ocasîonaly;r ssoak smnall pieces of crust of bread w

nea:ly stewed, add them, and warm the yhole up together.eale r
Cut4them n o au aPick some small cauflowers, cut them in pieceaDute them with sacer wth a piece of butter, and brown themohcsen tnm th wate and season Add toasted sces of bradtogher. sokwThe srvp, adt it smmer until the whole is dissolh ed

Peas Soup.--This is an excellent soup if welmdan Ioeothe cheapebt soups that can be put on th e tabl efmaen its ne orfeof cold meat or marrow bone, or what 8cheapr tit mary eaforeor the lîquor in whîch any pic of muton c amb s, ereal haterboiled. W1e gîve the followîng two recîpes for xakîng itvel a en
boes o p d s eat , Bones.-Take a good marrow bone, or the

flavor be bked. Break the boean put them ma the pote w theuquarts of cold water. According to th thc s nd queatîwth rfour-r6d, take two or three pounds of the best ss pasd qanptith eumamong the cold water and bones, add to ths tpo pars, andwo tmshalf a dozen small omlons, a stalk of cee csutwor carrots, aw buchps.thy me, and some whole black p e etyi cthî bopeces, ta bnhorsstirrmng frequently, as the souper. Lety apt thm. bWhefo the pehousatre quite soft and broken doup tk e sapt toff und puten theog passieve, mnto another pot, rub it well throuîg unt offhan pulp be throghdwith the soup. Add saît melted amongst a linte wte punp hoe mtxedsoup) agamn for a few minutes W'hen to b e se atercu andc ol tasted bread unto small square pieces, and put ums ted tucewutsh te etoast
.Peas Soup wzthout Meat or Bones -- Put topudsrpntofeamu five quarts of water. Bodl fo)r fou h ou hnads or pmt orfouralarge omnons, two heads of celer aouar or a, turuen ail te Up, fourseason with sait, to t 'ste. Bîer twarot andaours per alf cte upnbecome two thuck, add a httle water. Theours longe bof the ueveunmg before bemng used, and the long er they bobas may beoboded themore mellow the soup will be, but< -d not put the smote undthe day the soup is to be used1. By thot putan the segetaboes unot me

qure strammig.p sopdentr-
Clam Soup.--Take for-ty or fift das n ah n cu houtside of the shelis tîl thear efctms an. Tahnd pcu themnto a pot with just suffient water tofectpthlan fhen but thewater must boil bard when yo utu th m c fanîs uabuna quareof an houz the shells wutl oyputt nd the lans. out abonx uth aterwater, w-hich must he saved or the u run uti and i wa t sptaftar the clams are takenu out. E' trac tule dlxis n ao t ou s -ll tn
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eut them up small. Then put them into the soup-pot, adding a mincedOmion, a saucer of finely chopped celery, or a table-spoonful of celeryseed, and a dozen blades of mace. No salt, as the clam-hquor will bcquite salt enough If the lîquid is not in sufficient quantity to fill alarge tureen, add some milk. Thicken the soup with two large table-spoonfuls of fi esh butter rolled in flour. Let it boil a quarter of anhour or twenty minutes. Just before you take it from the fire, stir in,gradually, the beaten yolks of five eggs , and then take up the soup andpour it into a tureen, the bottom of which is covered with toastedbread, eut into square dice about an nch in size.
Eel Soup.-Take 3 lbs. of small cels, and skîn them ; bone 1 or 2;cut them in very small pieces, fry them very hghtly in a stew-panwith a bit of butter and a sprig of parsley Put to the remainder 3quarts of water, a crust of bread, 3 blades of mace, some whole pepperan onion, and a bunch of sweet herbs, cover them close, and stew tillthe fish breaks from the bones, then strain it off; pound it to a paste,and pass it through a sieve. Toast some bread, cut it into dice, andpour the soup on it boihng The soup will be as nch as if made ofmeat. 1-4ta pnt of cream or milk, with a tea-spoonful of flour rub.bed smooth in it, is a great improvement
C/ucken Soup -Cut up two large" fine fowls as if carving them forthe taule, and wash the pieces in cold water Take half a dozen thnshces of cold ham and lay them in a soup-pot, mixed among the piecesof chicken SeasGn them with a very lttle caý enne, a lttle nutmeg,and a few blades of mace, but no salt, as the ham wdil make it saltenough Add a head of celery, splît and eut into long bits, a quarterof a pound of butter, divided in two, and rolled in flour Pour on threequarts of milk. Set the soup-pot over the fire, and let it boil ratherslowly, skimming it well. When it has boiled an hour, put in somesmall round dumplings, made of half a pound of flour mixed with aquarter of a pound of butter , divide this dough into equal portions, androll them in your hands into lttle balls about the si7e of a large hick-ory nut. The soup must boil till the flesh of the fowls is loose on thebones, but not till it drops off Stir in, at the last, the beaten yolks ofthu ee or four eggs , and let the soup reman about five minutes longerover the flic. Then take it up. Cut off from the bones the flesh ofthe fowls, and divide it into mouthfuls. Cut up the suces of ham inthe same manner. Mince the livers and gzzards Put the bits offowl and ham in the bottom of a large tureen, and pour the soupnpon it.

Oyster Soup -Take 2 quarts of oysters and drain them with a forkfron their lîquor, wash them in one water to free them from grit eutin small preces 2 shces of lean bacon, stran the oý ster lîquor and putin it the bacon oy steri, soie parsley, thyme, and onons tied in a bunchas thick as the thumb, season with pepper and salt, if necessary ; let itbxl slowly, and w lien alinost donc add a lump of butter as large as ahîen's egg, rolied in flour, and a gill of good cream. It wdl take from 20 to30 minutes to cook it.
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FISH.

Freah Cox, Boled.-The thickneus of this fish beîîg very urequai, theicad and shoulders greatly prcponderatîng, it v seldor boleq Whole,because in a large fish the tai, froa its thinness in comparison to theupper-part of the fish, would be very nuch overdone. Whenever it tehoiled whole, a aemali fish should be selccted. Tie up the head and shltl-ders well, place it in the kettie with enough cold water to compietely3over it , cast in a handful of salt. The fish if a srnall one, wtil be cooked(n twenty minutes after it has boled-if large it will take half an lionr.When enough, drain it clear of' the scum,' remove t lie string, send itto table garnished with the hver, the ameit, and the ro of the fis lscraped horse-radish, lemon-siced, and sprgs of parsley.The tad, when separated fron the body of the fish, may be cookedAn a variety of fashions. Some salt rubbed into it and hangng ct twodays, wil render it exceedingly good when cooked. It may be spi eadapen and thoroughly salted, or it may be cut mto fillets, and fried.If the cod th cooked m hen very frsh, some salt should be rubbeddown the back and the bone before bothing-it much improves thedavor or, if hung for a day, the eyes of the fish should be rcmoved, andsait filled in the vacancies It will be found to giýe firmness to thefish and add to the richness of the flavor.
Salt Cod-Boded.-Put the fish to soak over nîght, in warm water;%et in a warm place. The next morning take tt out o the water ,scrape, and scrub it well with a hard brush, put tt in a kette owt fi es,cold water, bring it to the boilinru point, and keep it at that heat tntlsail an hour before dinner. Give it a good boilup; drain it well, andbend to table wth egg-sauce or melted butter thickened with bardboîled eggs ntned fine Many people lîke sait pork cut tn sîrntllsquare pieces, and frted brown, as a sauce for salt fish. It is soine-ttmes also mînced with potato, and warmed over when first sot totable.

CDds Head and S7toulder.-aving seiected a fine cod s head andshouders, not severed, but n one piece, it must be cleaned, and left ailnîgrht in sait. Skin it, and bind it with tape before dressing; then putt in a fish-kettle with, the back turned over, pour in penty of codwater, a hittle vinegar and a handful of salt; heat it slowly, and boîlt foss hal' an ho , after that the water must be draned from itacross the top of the kettie,. then place it with the back upwards, onthe dish in which it is to be carrted to table after carefully rmovtngthe tapes, brush it over with beat egg, and then strew crunbs of bi eapepper, and salt, over it, finally, set it before a clear fire to brown. Arich sauce, made with beef-gravy tnstead of water and highly seasonedwmth real cay enne pepper, salt, and catsup, must be poured in the dise&round the fish.
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Baked Cod-Fiah.-Clean the piece of cod, and nake a tufflng ofbread-crumbs, parsley, and onons, chopped sali, pepper and sait oaiece of butter rnoistened with e ' esal epe n atpart of utte osendfx wtgg;put this stuffing into the openpart of the flsh, and fix it ini wxth skewers,. then rub the fish overwitn beat egg, and stiew crumbs of bread, pepper, and sait over it,stick also some bits of butter on it set in a Dutch oven befoe thefire to bake ; serve with melted butter or o ster-sauce
Fned Cod-Fiah.-Take the rniddle or tai! part of a fresh cod-flsh, snr!rut it into shees not quite an ncht hick, first removing the skn.iSea-son therm with a httle sait and cayenne pepper. Have read M onedish some beaten yolk of egg, and i another soe ated bready-crum e.Dip each shce of fish twice nto the egg, and then ato the crumbs-.ry in butter and serve with gravy.

Stewed Cod-Fesh -Take a fine fresh cod, and eut auto shes an inchthick, separated from the bones. Lay the pieces of fishin the botto mof a stew-pan• season them with a grated nutneg; haf a dozen boadesof mace ; a salt-spoinfull of cayenne pepper, and a mai! saucer-fu olachopped celery, or a bunch of sweet-herbs tied together. Pour onhaf a tpnt of oyster liquor dluted wth two wne glasses or a gdl ofwater, and the jice of a lemon Cover it close, and let it stew gentlyiie the fsh bis almost done shaking the pan frequently. Then take *apieoe offresh butter the size of an egg; roll it mn flour, and add it trthe stew. Also, put in two dozen large fine oysters, with what liquorthere ia about them. Cover it agrain, quicken the fire a littie, and letthe whole continue to stew five minutes loner. Before you send it totable remove the bunch of sweet-herbs.n en
Cod-Fish Cakes -Cold boîled fresh fish, or sait codfish, is nîce minced fine, with potatoes, moistened with alittle water, and a itte butter put in, done up mnto cakes of the size of common bicuit, and fredbrown min pork fat or butter.
Salmon-To Bo-l.-This fish cannot be too soon cooked after beîngcaught, it should be put into a kettie with plenty ofcoid waterranda handfir of sat-the addition of a small quantity of vinegar will add to theflrmness of the fish-let it boia gently ; if four pounds of salmon, fiftyminutes mil suffioe ; if thick, a few minutes more mnay be allowed.The best criterion for ascertaining whether it be done,ia to pea knife between the bone and the fish-if it separates readiy, it isdone, this should be tried in the thickest part, when cooked, lay iton the fls-straner transversely across the kettle, so that the fish,wlile dranng, may be kept hot. Place a fish-plate upon the dish onwhch the salmon is to be servcd, fld a ceantwhite napkin. ly itupon th'le fish-plate, and place the salinon uponi the napkîn. G arnialîrîth pars'ey.
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Salmon-lBroded.-Cut the fish in shces from ie best part-each
sece should be an inch thick, season well with pepper and salt , wral
each shce in white paper, w hich has been buttered with fi esh but-
ter, fasten each end by twistmîîg or tyng, bro. over a very clear tire
cglit minutes. A coke flie, if kept clear and bright, is best. Sei ve
ý%ith butter, or tomato sauce.

&zlnon-Roasted. Take a large piece of the middle of a very fine
salmon, dredge well with flour and while roasting baste it with but-
ter. Serve-garmshed with lemon.

To bake Salnon.-Scale it, and take out the bone from the part to
be dressed but fill up the cavity with forcemeat, and bnd the piece
with tape. Then flour it, rub it with yolk of egg, and put it into a deep
baking-dish, coverng it very thickly with crumbs of bread, chopped
parsley, and sweet herbs, together with shrimps, if they can be got
and put into the coverng a few small bits of fresh butter, place it in a
Dutch oven, or, if already boiled and thus ie-drcssed, heat it only
befoie the fire untîl browned.

To pickle &ilmon -Scale, clean, splt, and divide nto handIsome
cîeces the salmon; place them in the bottom of a stew-pan, with justsufficient water to cover them. Put into three quarts of water one
pint of vînegar, a dozen bay leaves, half that quant4ty of mace, a hanil-
ful of salt, and a quarter ounce of black pepper. W hen the salmon is
sufficiently boiled, remove it, drain it, place it upon a cloth eut nthe kettle another layer of salmon ; pour over it the lquor which youhave prepared, and keep it until the salmon is done Then reinove thefish place it in a deep dish or pan, cover it with the pickle, which ifnot sufficiently acid. may receive more vinegar and salt, and be boîlv]
forty minutes. Let the air be kept from the fish, and if kept for avy
length of time, it will be found înecessary to occasionally drain theihquor from the fish; skim, and boil it.

To dry Salmon -Cut the fish down, take out the inside and roe ribthe whole with common salt, after scalng it, let it hang 24 hours todrain. Pound 3 or 4 oz. of saltpetre accordîng to the sue of the fisi,
2 oz of bay sait, and 2 oz. Qf coarse sugar, rub these. when mixed wc il,into the salmon, and lay it m a large dish or tray 2 day s , then rub itwell with common salt, and in 24 hours more it wîll be fit to dry,
wipe it well after dranng. Hang it either m a wood chimney or in a
dry place, keepmg it open with 2 small sticks. Dried salmon is eatenbioiled in paper. and only just warmed thiough, egg-sauce and mashud
potatoes with it, or, it may be boiled especially the bit next the head.

To pot Salmon -Take a large piece, scale and wipe, but do not
- wash it; salt very well, let it lie tilil the salt is melted and dramedfrom it. then season n ith beaten mace, clos es aud w iole pepper. lay mx
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ba ew bay-ieaves, put it close into a pan cOç er it over with butter. andhake it whien well drie, draini t fi oin thie gravy, put Af into the pots tokeep, and N hen cold cover it with icl if id butter.In this manner you may do any firi hîsh.
Mackerel Boded.-Cleanse the fish thorouglly inside and out rernovothe roe cai fullv, steep it inrViogysar and idater and ueplace it, rlace theflsh in water, from e hidi the chill has been taen, and boil very blowlyfroîn fifteen to twenty mînutes-the best crîterion i-s to be found iiithe startîng of the eyes and splittîng of the tail-whien that takeéolace the lish is done, take it out f the water zntantly, or you tainot preserve it whole Garnish wth fennel or pasanley, and etherchopped fine into melted butter ser e up as sauce.

To bake Mackerel.-Opeer and cleanse thoroughly, wipe very dry,pepper and sailt the insde, and put in a stuffing composed of breadcruybs finely powdered, the rue chopped sm-dl, parsley, sweet herbsry fe o the latter, work together with the yolk of an egg, peppcrand sait to taste sew if in tle tish, place the latter in a deep bakindisl, diedgem i nwîth flour shightly, add a lhttle cold fi esh butter in rmallpieces put them into an oN en, and tw enty or thirty minutes will sufficeto cook them. Send them in a hot dish to table, w ith parsley andbutter.f Brom/ed Mlacltercl -Prepare by boîlîngr a short time a littie fennetparsley and nnt, %hen done take it from tie steaks, and chop al to-gether fine, mix a piece of butter with it, a (lubt of flour, pepper andsalt, cut 3ovr fish down the back and l it with tis stuing
your gridiron and oil youi fish, bioil then over a clear slo stui e.

ereother -Empty and clearse perfectly, a fine and very fi esh mack-erel, but wthout openmîg it more than is needful , dry it wcl, eitlherIna eloth, or by anging it in a cool air until it is stiff, make witb asharp knfe, a deep incisionthe whole length of the fish, on either sideaf tie back bone and about 1-2 an inch from it, and with a feather putin a ltt e Cayenne and fine sait, mixed witi a few drops of good saladoil, or claried butter. Lay the mackereî over a modlerato lire upon awell heated gridiron, which has beed rubbed wth suet, loosen it gentlyshould it stick, which it wil do unles w often sovedt ,àad wlen it isequally done on both sides, tur thne back to the flue, About 30 min-utes will brouif weIL

T2% brod Mackerel.--Clean and split thc open, wipe dry; Iay themon a clean gridiron, rubbed with suet, over a nery pean sl lire,u-n, season with pepper, salt, and a lhttle buttr, fine-nînce i paisk

Mackerel, wth/t Brown Butter-Broil the fich I ke the prcccnCDili it up , put soie butter into 1lhe f ri;-pin , fl i in f he pecdmsnd pout iti ihole ul on the m aLL e , thcu p , iî e Lt L î >me y'kt
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ful of iregar, some salt and pepper, which pour als, upon the fish, and
serve bot.

Broied Shad -Empty and wash the fish with care, but do not opn
it more than is needful , ill it with force ipeat and its own roe , then
scw it up, or fasten it secun' ly with very fine ske ers, wrap it n à
tlhickly-buttered paper, and brod it gently for an hour over a charcoal
fue. Ser ve it with caper sance, or with Cayenne vnegar and melted
butter.

Tofry Shad -Clean the fish, cut off the head, and splt it down theback , save the roe and eggs when taking out the entrails. Cut thetmh in pieces about 3 inches wide, rinse each in cold water, and dryon a cloth , use wheat flour to rub each piece Have ready hot saltedlard and lay in the fish, mside down, and fry til of a fine brown, thenturn and fry the other side Fry the roe and egg with the fish.
Baked Shad.-Make a foi ce-meat of fine bread crumba and cold ham-mince fine, season with pepper, salt, and sweet maijoram, bndwith sweet milk on the yolk of an egg, fill the inside of the fish withthe stufing, reservmg a portion to rnb the outaide, after havng rubbed

over the shad with the beaten yolk of an egg, lay the fish in a deep pan,put a lttle w ater in the bottoim, add a glass of Port wne and a pie -e ofbutter, mixed N ith flour A lai ge shad w ill take an hour to bake Pourthe gravy over it, and send to the table-garnished w îth shces of i ,moi
To pickle Shad ->e sure that the fish are newly caught, fcr noother 1 ill be lkely to keep Soak them two hours m cold water,s -ale, cut off the heads, and open them through the back If, alterimiovmg the intestines, you take out the back-bone, the fish wdl be

mote lhkely to keep sweet. As you scale lay them in fr esh, cold water,and let them lie an hour, to soak out the blood. While this is dmng
piepaie a piclke un a followmng manner To every twenty-five slialallow one peck of rock salt ha.f fine, half coarse, a pound of sugar, anidtwo ounces of saltpetre. Put a layer of coarse salt in the bottom ofthe barrel, then a layer of the fish pieviously well rubbed with a m-tare of the sugar, fine salt and saltpetre, diusolved un a httle water, theremaînder of which should be diffused through the whole, as you thusproceed, until they are all in. Lay the fish with the skîn-side dovn.Prepared in this way they wdll keep a year. Soak well before cookng.

To bake a Shad, Rock-fishb or Bass.-Clean the fish carefully, sprw
kle it lîghtly with salt and let it lie a few minutes, then wash it sea.son it slughtly with Cayenne pepper and salt, and fry it gently a' lghtbrown. Pi paie a seasonng ofbicead crumbs, pounded clos es parzlevCayen1.e pepper and salt , stiew it over and in hie fish, let it stand alhour. Put it in a deep dish, and set it un the oven to bake , to a large fish,put un the dish the jmce of a cmon nade tLick with loaf sigai 1-2Le"-copfl of tomato Lctrloup , to a rmall one 'l!low un ropori n tesVre ungiedients, baste freunti t.und .ain blh with shcad ' u

J
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To ke>p Shad Fesh wtlhout corning.-If you wish to keep a shadever Sunday or longer-on brnging home immediately scald elnwash and splht, washng dry. Cut off head and tai!, spread the shadopen on a dish, mIx a large spoonful of brown sugar, teaspoonful neCayenne pepper and a teaspoonful of salt, rub the mixture thoroughlyover the inside of the fiah, cover closely and set in a cold place untlwanted for cooking-just before puttmng it on the gndiron, take a toweland wpe off the whole of the seasonlng-then put it on a previouslytîeated gridiron, over hot coals, and brod well, butter it and send otable, hot-where it can be re-seasoned to the taste of each person.
To botl Rock-Fish, Black-Fsh, and Sea Bass.-Clean the fish wthacrupulous care, particularly the back-bone, then lay the fish into thefish-kettle and cover it with cold water, strewmng in a handful of saltand a small punch of saltpetre, if you have it, and place it over a mod-erate fire, scum carefully and let it boul very gently untul done, thendmin and dish it ncely-garnmsh wîth hard boded eggs eut in slices-ceiery or anchovy sauce or plain melted butter is most suitable forthese fish.

Baked Rock-Fish and Bass -Having the fish well cleaned, scorewith deep gashes, and lard with slices of salt pork. Make a stuffingof bread-crumbs, seasoned with butter, green summer-savoury andsage cut fine with the scissors, pepper, salt, and, if you lke, other Spi-ces. Fill the body of the fish with stuffing. Sew up, brnguug it intoa curve , lay it in a deep dish, or dripping pan, on slhees of salt pork ;pour over a tea-cupful of sweet, rch cream, and bake un an oven heat-ed for brcad, from forty to fifty minutes.
Bass, black-fish, and shad, are deliclous cooked in the same way.
Stewed Rock-Fh.-Take a large rock-fish, and eut it un shees nearan inch thick. Sprunkle it very sglghtly with sait, and let it remairàfor half an hour. Shoe very thm a dozen large onions. Put them in-to a stew-pan with a quarter of a pound of fresh butter, eut into bits.Set them over a slow fire, and stir them contnually tîl they are quitesoft, taking care not to let them become brown. Black-flsh andUbiare equally good cooked this way.
To souse Rock-Fish.-Boî the fish with a htile salt in the wateruntil it is thoroughly cooked. Reserve part of the water in whichit was boded, to which add whole pepper, sat, vinegar, cloves, allspice,and mace. to your taste; boîl it up to extract the strength from thespice ; and add the vinegar after it is boled. Cut off the head andtaul of the fish, and dvide the rest un several portions. Put i, un a stouîear, and when the fish is quite cold pour the luquor over it. It will betit to use un a day or two, and wil keep in a cold place two or thresweeks. 3
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Haddock. -Bolâ, or brod with stuffing as under, havîng talted tler3
a day.

To dry Haddock. Choose them of two or three pounds weîght.
take out the gills, eyes, and entrals, and remove the blood from the
back-bone. Wipe them dry, and put some salt into the bodies and
eyes. Lay them on a board for a nmght; then hang them up in a dry
place, and after thrce or four days, they will be fit to eat ; skm and
rub them with egg, and strew crumbs over them. Lay them before
the fire, and baste with butter until brown enough. Serve with egg-
sauce.

To bake Haddock, fc.-The scales should be scraped off, but the
tail and head must not be removed, though the spinal bone should be
taken out, and the body stuffed with any approved forcemeat.

Whirngs.-To boid Whiting.-Iaving scraped, cleaned, and wiped
them, lay them on a fish-plate, and put them into water at the point
of boilng; throw in a handful of salt, 2 bay-leaves and plenty of pars-
tey, well washed and tied together , let the fishjust simmer from 5 to
10 raminutes, and watch them closely that they may not be overdone.
Serve parbley and butter with them, and use in makung it the luquor in
which the whitings have been boded. Just summered from 5 to 10
minutes.

Sturgeon -- To dressfresh Sturgeon.-Cut shces, rub egg over them,
then sprikle with crumbs of bread, parsley, pepper, salt, fold them
in paper and bro gently.

Sauce; butter, anchovy, and soy.
- To roast Sturgeon.-Put it on a lark-spit, then tie it on a large spit;
- i baste it constantly with butter; and serve with good gravy, an ancho-

vy, a squeeze of Sevdle orange or lemon, and a glass of sherry.
- To bod Haltbut -Take a small halibut, or what you require from a

large fish. Put it in the fish-kettle, with the back of the fish under-
most, cover it with cold water, un which a handful of salt, and a bit of
saltpetre the size of a hazel nut, have been dissolved. When ut begns
to boil, skim it carefully, and then let it just simmer tîl it is done. 4

- lbs. of fish will require nearly 30 minutes, to boil it. Drain it, garnsh
i th horseradish or parsley-egg sauce or plain melted butter, aie ser-
ed with it.
Halibut.-Sewed.-Put unto a stew-pan half a pînt of fish broth, a

table-spoonful of vinegar, and one of mushroom, ketchup, two good
sized onons, cut un quarters, a bunch of sweet herbs, add one clove of
rl, and a pînt and a half of water, let it stew an hour and a quai
er, stran it off clear, put unto it the head and shoulders of a fine hal
,but, and stew untîl tender, ticken with butter and flour, ana

- wrve.
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ro bake Pike.-Scale it and open as near the throat as you Ca%then stuff it with the followng: grated bread, herbs, anchovis, oyters, suet, sait, pepper, mace, half a pnt of cream, four yolks of es;mix all over the fire till it thickens, then put t inthe fih, and sew ilap, butter should be put over it in lttle bits, bake it. Serve sauceof gravy, butter, and anchovy.
To boil Perc.-First wipe or wash 'ff the slirne then serape offthe scales, w hich adhere rather tenaciously to the fishn eznpty andclean the insides perfectly, take out the guis, eut off the fins, and laythe percli into eqal parts of cold and of boding water, satd armackeîel . from 8 to 10 minutes will boil them unless th arc verylarge Dish them on a napkin, garnish them w nth eured parsley, andserve melted butter with themn.
Trout -Scale, gut, lean, dry, and flour fry them in butter until theyre a rich clear brown, fry some gi en parsley crisp and niake some plainrnelted butter, garnish ç hen the trout are dished witlî the Crispedtparsley and lemon eut in shces, the butter ay ho poured over thetish, but it is most advisable to send it in a butter turedn.

To bake Trout.-Cover the bottom of a small oval paper form wi ha few vry thun sioes of fat bacon, cut down the back some nicel-lathed smal trout, and la ng rcnroved the bones, lay the fish open,fiat upon the bacon, sprinkile wîth chopped parsley, pepper, saIt a l ttiemace, and 2 cloves finely pounded. Bake 30 minutes in a quck ovenand serve un paper.
To bol Trout.-They should be wîped dry wîth a coarse towel,rubbed from head to tail, and boiled whoie, putthng them into cola twatermixed with a small quantity of , ptnegar, into whcch shouid ho aiso putsome scraped horse-radih ) let theg boil gradually for about 20 to putminutes, accoî ding to siue, and ke cabie lot to break the skia. , servewith plain melted butter.

Boaled Eel -Use smal ones, stew witli pienty of parsley, in verylîttie w% ater The parsley must ho served as weIL For sauce, use pars-ley chopped fine and melted butter with it.
Fried Ecls.-Any size will be suitable for thîs purpose but if snalltic hcad and thin togehcr, dip into a mixture of eggs and bi cad crumbs,and thcn iry.

To Bro EeL.-The same process may be adopted by merely clang-Îng the fryingy-pan for the grîdiron, n rpîgteei nbteepaper, but, if thought proper, the biead-es ma d
omited aswel asthecn , te beadciumrbs and herbs miay beomtted, as welk as toe cnielope of paper and the eel merely brushedover qith the volk of cgg. 'urn them ficquently, and take them upwhen quito bro;vu.. an kethm&

. - , , 0 Ir - #
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Fried Flounders -Clean the fish, dry them in a clotb sprnkle with
salt; and dredge them well with flour. Put them 'n ot fat, and fr>
brown, turnîng them carefully, so as not to break the fish.

Trout, perch, carp, or any small fish, may be fried in the same way.
Or if you wish to make them richer, dip each in the beaten yolk of
egg, and flour, or bread-cruibs, before fryîng.

Chowder.-Take some thn pieces of pork and fry brown; cut eacb
fisl into several pieces, place them by layers in your pork fat, sprnkle
a little pepper and sal-add cloves, mace, sliced onons, lay on bits
of fried pork, if you choose, and crackers soaked in cold water, thei
turn on water just sufficient to cover them, and put on a heated bake-
pan ld. After stewng about twenty minutes, take up the fish, ana
mix two tea-spoonfuls of flour with a little water, and stir it into the
gravy, adding a lttle pepper and butter ketchup and spices also, if you
choose. Cod and base make the best chowder. Clams and black-fish
are tolerably good. The hard part of the clam should be eut off and
rejected.

SMALL FIsH.

Sun Fwlh, Frost Fsh, Smelts, Minnows, or other small fish, must be
well cleaned and dried, and shaken la a floured cloth, and may then be
fried either with a lttle butter, or in boilîng fat. Or they may be first
dipped in egg, and sprnkled with fine biead crumbs.

'Ihey will scarcely take more than two minutes to make them of a
nce brown color, when they are done. Let them be draned on a hair
sieve, before the fire, till they are pretty free from fat.

SHELL FIsa.

Lobsters Io be eaten cold.-Procure the lobsters alve. len lobsters
are the best, as they have spawn in and about them. Put them in
boiling water, along with some salt, and boil fi om half an hour to thite
quarters of an hour, or moie, according to the size. When done, take
them out of the water and wipe the shells. Before they are quite cold,
rub the shells with a buttered cloth. Take off the large claws, and
crack the shells carefully, so as not to bruize the meat Split the body
and tail lengthwise, in two pieces. This may be done with a kife.
Place the whole of the pieces ornamentally on a dish and garmsh
with parbley.

Crahs to be boiled same way.
Lobqter Salad -Take one or two heads of white heart lettuce , they

should be as fi esh as possible, lay them in spring water for an
hour or two, then carefully wash them, and trim off all the withered
or cankered leaves, let thein drain awhile, and dry then Jhghtly m a
clean napkin.

From hie Lobster -Take ont tle coral, or red meat, and mince the
rcmaining pai ts very fuie Mash the coral fine, with the volk of four
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bard boiled eggs, a httle sweet oil, mustard, pepper, and sait, ail mixedweii and mostened with vinegar, ncorporate thus mixture thoroughywith the racat , put it on a dislî, sprinklhng the whoewt etcnminced very fine,. oewt etc

To , ake a Crab Pie.-Procure the crabs alhve, and put thcrn in boul-ing water, along with some sait. Boil them for a quarteb of an hour ortwenty miutes, according to the size. When cod, pick t hof meat fi orte claws and body. Chop all together, and mpix it wit cruatbs ofbread, pepper and sait, and a lttie butter. Put ail this untowthe sheiofand brown before the fire. A crab shell wl hold the meat oftocrabs.

Minced Crab.-Remove the meat, mince smal, and place in a sauce-pan with a wneglassful ofwne, pepper and salt nutmeg cay enae, andtwo tablespoonfuls of vinegar. Let it stew for ten minutes , met apiece of butter the size of a hen's eg wîith au anchoy and the ' oiksof two eggs, beat up and mnix weii , stîr in wîth the crab andi addsufhcient stale bread crumbs to thicken, garnish with thin toadt etwith a pastry leaf-cutter, or with the claws and parsly.1Lobst taybe done thus.

O ysers Steed.-Take a pînt of aosters, gentiy sirmmer them un theirown strained liquor. [-eard thora and add a quarter ot a pînt of ci eain ,season with pounded mace, cayenne, and salt , add two ot'nces of butterand a dessert spoonful offMour, then sunmer for a short time. Lay theoysters un the dish upon a piece of toast, and pour tho sauceovor. 1lici camn may be omitted if thought proper.
Tofry Oysters -Make thick batter of eggs milk, flour peppor, an,sait, and dip the oysters sngly n the batter after whrch, ry them nidripprg or lard in a frying-pan, beng careful that they do not sticktogether. A sauce may be used, composed of the lquor of thenot stickthuckened with flour and butter, and seasoned with Caý nne peppor anda lttle ketchup.

oussels may bedressed m the same majner, but severil are dippedtogçether un the battor, by moans of a spoon, and so fred together.
Brouled Oysters -Take the largest and finest oysters. See thatyour gridiron is very clean. Rub the bars with fi esh butter, and set utover a clear steady fire, entîuely clear from smoke , or on a bed ofbright hot wood coals. Place the oyqters on the gridiron and whendone on one side, take a fork and turn them on the other, beung care-fui not to let them bum. Put some frcsh butter un the botton cf adîsh. Lay the o3 sters on it, and season them slightl -uith repporSend ther to table hot. wi p

For Oysier Patties.-Make some rich puff-paste. and bake it un verysmall tia patty-pans. When cool, turn them out upon a large dihliStew some large fresh oysters mth a few cloves, a ittle mace and nut.
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meg, some yolk of egg boîled hard and grated a lîttle butter and as
much of the oyster tbquor as wlI cover them. When they have stewed
a lttle while, take them. out of the pan, and set them away to cool.
When quite cool, lay two or three oy sters in each shell of puff-paste

To pickle Oysters Wash four dozen of the largest oysters you can
get m their own hquor, wipe thein dry, stran the hiquor off, adding to
it a desert-spoonful of pepper, two blades of mace, a table-spoonful of
salt, if the liquor be not very salt, three of white wine, and four of
inegar.-Simmer the oysters a few minutes in the lîquor, then put

them in small jars, and boil the pickle up, skim it, and when cold. pour
over the oy sters cover close.

Oyster Pie -Lne a deep dish with a fine puff paste. Lav a plate
of the same size over tie top, to support the upper crust, which you
mnust lay on, and bake, befoi e the oy sters are put in, as in the time re-
quii d for cooing the paste, they would be oer-done W hile the
paste is bdking, piepare the oy sters Take thur liquor, and havng
straned, thicken it with the yolk of egg, either boded hard and grated,
or beaten thoroughly, and a piece of butter rolled n biead-crumbs
Season with mace and nutmeg. Stew the whole flie minutes, or tilt
well dtre. Carefully remove the cover fiom the pie, tke out the
plate , put in the oysters, with their gravy , replace the cover, and send
to table, hot If you hke the pie dry er, put in only half the tiquor.
You may make flowers of strips of the paste, and garnish the crust.

Clams -To boil clams wash them well from the loose sand, put
but very lttle water in the pot, as soon as the shells open they aie
done, ta e theni out, wash each one carefully in the liquor, eut off the
black portions, lay them in a saucepan with some of the thquor, a piece
of butter rolled in flour, with a lîttle pepper and vmegar, heat scalding
hot, and sei le.

Clams Roasted -Lay them on a gridiron or hot coals till the shelis
open-then take them out and preserve the hîquor to serve with then

To botl Soft-shell Clams -M lien the shells are washed clean, put the
clans in a pot with the edges downwards, pour a quart of boihrg
water over them to open the shells , set them over the fite for nearj
an hour. When they aie done the shells w iii be w ide open, then
take them out of the shells, trnim off the black skin that covers the hard
part, put then in a stew-pan with some of their ow n liquor. to m hich
add butter, pepper, and salt. Let them boit a few minutes

2ofry Ilard-shell Clams -Take the large sand clams, wash theni
in their own tiquor , beat well the yolks of 4 eggs with a tittle pepper
and a table-spoonful of fine flour Dip in the clams and fry thiem in
butter a hght brown

Clam Frtiters -Take 50 soft shell clams eut the bard stem off; and
examne it carefully to see that none of the shell remaîns on it, wash

It
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them wtIl and chop fine, then beat up 2 eggs, add a pnt of milk. a ,tlenutmeg, and as much saleratus as ivill cover a shilling, add flour enoughto make a batter, put in the clams, stir well together and fry in lard ordrippings.

Clam Pie -Take a sufficient number of clams to fill a large pie-dishwhen opened. Make a nioe paste in the proportion of a pound of freshbutter to two quarts of flour. Paste for shell-fish, or meat, or chickenpies should be rolled out double the thickness of that ntended for fruitpies. Lne the sides and bottom of your pie-dish with paste. Thencover the bottom with a thîn beef-steak, divested of bone and fat. Putin the clams, and season them with mace, nutmeg. and a few whole
pepper-corns. No salt. Add a spoonful of butter rolled in flour, andhome hard-boiled yolks of eggs crumbled fine Then put in enough ofthe clam-iquor to make sufficient gravy. Put on the id of the pie(which like the bottom crust should be rolled out thick,) notch it handsomely, and bake it wel. It should be eaten warm.

ME A TS.
The best apparatus for roastmng is the tin oven-or tin kitchen, as itis generally called, and the next to this is the open baker, with reflec-tors, to set before the fire , but roasting, in most famihes of these dayas degenerated into baking
In roasting the sirlon or any piece of beef, if an open fire is usedprecaution must be taken to prevent its beîng too close to the fire wherethere is much fat, and it is desired to preserve it from beng cookedbefoie the lean, it may be covered with clean white paper skeweredover it , when it is neariy done the pa r siould be i emoved, a lttleflour dredged over it, and a rich froty appearance will be obtained.The joint should be served up wîth potatoes and otrer vegetables, thedîsh. should ho garnîshed round the edge wîth horse-radish scraped,into thn curls. This receipt will suffice for ail the other roastmg partsofhoeef

Sirlon weighng ten pounds, will take two hours and a half to roastiL. Rather more time must be alloied in cold than in hot weatherabout twenty minutes to the pound is a safe rule.
Rump of Beef.-This is one of the most juicy of all the joints ofbeef As it is too large to serve whole, generally, eut as much fronthe chump end to roast as will make a handsome dish. Manage it asthe sirlon. When boned and rolled into the form of a fillet of veal.it requires more time.
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Beef A-La-Mode.-Remove the bone from a round, or any piece of
beef that will stew well. Make a stuffing of bread crumbs seasoned
with sweet ma oram, pepper, mace, nutmeg, and onions, or bhalotâ
chopped fine. Mîx this togethcr with two eggs well beaten, and add,if you like, some chopped salt pork. Fili the place froom which the
bone was taken with this seasoning, rubbng what is left over the out-
side of the meat. Bind, and skewer it u ell, to secure the stuffing. You
may stick whole cloves into the meat here and there ; or lard it with
fat pork. Cover the bottom of your stewpan with shces of ham, or
sait pork ; and having put in the meat, lay suces of the ham, or pork,over it. Pour in about a prut of water , cover the pan closely, and
bake m an oven six, seven, or eight hours, according to the sze of the
piece. Add, if you like, a tea-cupful of port wne, and the same of
mushroom ketchup to the gravy ; but it is very good without wne
This dish is best cold.

Dripptng.-Roast beef yields a dnppng, m hich is a valuable article
in the economy of the kitchen. It should be removed from the pan
beneath the meat before it becomes overheated, or scorched by the fire
leavmg sufficient for bastmng. Dnppmng is prepared for future use in
the followmng manner :-As taken hot from the dnpping-pan pour it mn-
to boilng water, when all particles of cmder or other improper matter
will fall to the bottom, and leave the pure fat on the surface. Col-lect these cakes of fat, and by heatafig them in a jar, placed m a sauce
pan of boilmg water, the whole will become a sohd mass and may bcthus put aside for use. This process not only punfies drippmg, but
gives it a clear white colour. A little salt must be uîfused, to assist in
preservmng it.

Beef Ieart Roasted -Wash thoroughly, stuff with forcemeat, send
to table as hot as it is possible with currrant jelly sauce, it wdl take
about forty mnutes roasting, but this depends upon the fire.

Beef Heart.-Let it be thoroughly well cooked, and the skîn remov-
ed. Wipe it daily with a clean cloth, stuff it with veal stuffing, roast
two hours and a quarter. Make a brown gravy, as for hare , and serve
with the gravy and currantjelly.

The most pleasant way to the palate of dressing this dish, is to roast
the heart rather less than two hours, let it get cold, cut it in pieces,and jug it the same as hare.

To Stew Kidney.-Cut the kidneys mto shces; wash them, and
dry them with a clean cloth ; dust them vith flour, and fry them with
butter until they are brown. Pour some hot water or beef gravy in-
to the pan, a few mnced onions, pepper, and salt, accordmg to taste,
and add a spoonful or two of mushrocm ket àhup before dishîng. Min-
ced herbs are considered an improvement tc many tastes-cook slowlyten or fifteen minutes.

bEl
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-b Stew a Piece of Beef or Make BePf Boutdi. -Take a pieoe ofbeef, the brisket or rump, or auy ot .ar piece that woi becone tenfder. Put a httle butter in the bottom of the steh%-pan ad the put-tmg in the meat, partially fry or browr it all over p1an take it outand lay two or three skewers at the bottom of the Pan after wtuchreplace the meat, which will be pieven* d from stckn to the par ibymeans of the skewers. Next put in as nuch water5mg oer tnemeat. Stew it slowly with the pan cioseiy covered, tllc done, wrthafew onons if required. Two hors are reckoned enough for a piece ofsix or eight pounds When ready, take out the mnea and thiken theogravy with a lhttle butter and flour Cut down into handsome shapes aboiled carrot and turnp, and add them tow the iquor, season withpepper, and salt, and a little ketchup. Bi! iql together for a few minutes and serve in a hash dish.

To Mince Beef-Shred the underdone part fine, with some of thefat , put it into a small stew-pan wîth some onion or saiot (a very lit-tle will do) a lttle water, pepper, and saite o it tlo the onion isquite soft, then put some of the gravy of the meat to it, and the mince.Do not let it boil. Have a small hota oish wth sippets of bread ready,and pour the mince into it, but first mix a large bpoonfu of vinegarwith it if shalot-vînegar is used, there wali be no need of the onion northe raw shalot.
To Hash Beef Do it the same as in the last receipt, oniy the meai#s to be in shces, and you may add a snoonful of walnut-liquor or Let-.Ohup
Observe that it s owing to bozling hashes or minces that they getharoa. AIl sorts of stewvs, or meat dresïed a second turne, should b4oly simmered , and this last only hot through.
Steaks--Brozled -They should not be eut more than three quarteryof an nch thick, or they will not be dcyn weii throuhh. Let the grdiron be perfectly clean, and heat and grease it before layng on themeat. Set it over a bed of clear brigh coals, and when done on oneside turn the steaks with tongs made for 'he purpose, or a knife andfork-. In a quarter of an hour they wÈ" be we irdone, or if you ikthem rare, ten or twelve minutes will be' suflicient. Pour off into adish, and save all the gravy that accurciia tPs while bouirng; and whendoue lay the steaks unga dish, and sea t l your taste with pepper,salt, and butter. Serve hot.

To fry Beef-Steaks -Cut the steaks as for broiling. and on beîngput into the pan, shift and turn them treuently. Let them begdonebrown all over, and placed in a hot dish when finsbed. Gravy maybe made by pourung a hittIe hot water -t .rhe pan after te steaks areout, and the fat poured away, with a lttie pepper, sait, ketchup andfour. The gravy so formed'is to be -, dpueedpruto the dsh wth t hreaks Serve to table immediately.
3*
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If onions be required along with the dish, cut them in thin sliecesand fry them til they are soft. lhey should be fried after the steaksand merely with part of the fat in which the beef has been fried.
Beef-steak Pie -A good common paste for meat-pies, and whichls ntended to be eaten, is made as follows: Three ounces of butterand one vound of flour, wîll be sufficient for one dish. Rub the but-ter well amongst the flour, so as to ncorporate them thoroughly. If thebutter be fresh, add a little salt. Mix up the flour and butter with asmuch cold water Ps will make a thick paste. Knead it quickly on aboard, and roll it out flat with a rolling pin. Turn the dish upsidedown upon the flattened paste, and eut or shape out the piece requiredfor the cover. Roll out the parings, and cut them into strips. Wetthe edges of the dish, and place these strips neatly round on the edgesas a foundation for the cover. Then take some shces of tender beefmixed with fat, those fron the rump are the best. Season them withpepper and salt, and roll each slice up in a small bundle, or lay theinfiat in the dish. Put in a lttle gravy or cold water, and a httle flourfor thickenng Then, after putting mi the meat, lay the cover on thedish, pressing down the edges closely to keep all tight. If any pastcremain cut or stamp it mnto ornaments, such as leaves, and place theseas a decoration on the cover.

On takng pies from the oven, and while quite hot, the crust may beglazed with white egg and water beat together, or sugar and water, laidDn with a brush.

To dre8sBeef Tongues.-To dress them, boil the tongue tender itwill take five hours, alwa s dress them as they come oi of the pickle,anless they liaie been very long there, then they may be soaked, threo)r four hours in cold water, or if they have been smoked, and hungong, they should be softened by lyîng in water five or six hours, they;hould be brought to a bod gently, and then simmer until tender,when they have been on the fi e about two hours, and the scun remov-ed as it rises, throw m a bunch of sweet herbs of a tolerable size, itwil improve the flavour of the tongue
Trzpe.-May be served in a tureen, stewed with mik and onuon ti]tender. Melted butter for sauce
Or fry it in small bits dipped in butter.
Or stew the thîn part, eut into bits, n gravy • tlucken with flour andDutter, and add a little ketchup.
Or fricassee it with white sauce.
Soused Tripe.-:Boil the tripe, but not quite tender; then put it in-to salt and water, which must be changed every day tîli it is all used.W tien you dress the tripe, dip it unto a batter of flour and eggs, andfry it of a good browin



VEAL.

To Keep Veal -The first part that turns bad of a leg of yea, îiei-ere the udd1(er is skewered bac . The skewer should be taken outand both that and the part under it wîped eiery day, by which nicansit will keep good three or four days in hot u eather. Take care to eutout the pipe that runs along the chme of a loin of veal, as you do o>beef, to hînder it from tantmng The skirt of a breast of veal is lhke-w iseto be taken off, and the inside of the breast wiped and scrapcd.and sprmnkled with a little salt.

Leg of Veal.-Let the fillet be eut large or small as best suits thenumber of your company. Take out the bone, fill the space with a finestuftling and let it be skewered quite iound, and send the large sidcpppermost When hall roasted, not before. put a paper round the fat,"irid take care to allow a sufficient time, and put it a good distan<c<iom the fire, as the meat is sohd serve wtli meated butter uoxedover it -You may pot some of it.

Knuckle of Veal -As few people are fond cf boled veal it may bewell to leave the knuckle small, and take off some cutlets or collops he-fore it is dressed , but as the knuckle will keep longer than the filletit is best not to eut off the shces till wanted. Break the bones., te makeit take less room, wash it well, and put it into a sauce-pan with threeonons, a blade of mace or two, and a few pepper-corns, cover it m ithwater, and simmer till quite ready. In the mean time some macaronisloald be boiled with it if approved, or rice, or a lhttle rice-flour, to giveit a small degree of thickness, but do not put too much. Before it isserved, add lialf a pnt of milk and crean, and let it come up either m ithor w ithout the meat.

Shouilder of Veal -Remove the knuckle and roast what remains, asthe fillet, it may or may not be stuffed at pleasure, if not stuffedserve m ith o3 ster or inushroom sauce , if stufied, w ith melted butter
To roast Veat.- -The best parts of veal for roastng are the fillet, thebreast the loin, and ,ho shoulder The fillet and the breast shoul i bestufted, particularly the fillet, the stuffing to be composed of crunbsof bread, chopped suet and parsley. a lttle lemon peel and pepper andsalt, wet wîth an egg and a httle milk The piece should have a slowtire at first and wiIl require longer time to dress tian beef or mutton.Let it be well basted with butter w hen there is not snfficient dnippinfrom the joint. The gravy for roast N cal is either the usual hot m aterand salt, or thin melted butter, pouied over the meat.

7u bod Calf's Ilead -Clean it very icely, and soak it in water, thatit may look very white, take out the tongue to salt and the brans tomake a little dish. Boil the head extremiely tnder, then strew it
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over with crumbs and chopped parsley, and brown them ; or if lkedbetter, leave one side plain. Serve bacon and greens to eat with it.The brans must be boiled, and then mixed with melted butter, scald-ed sage chopped, pepper and salt.
If any of the head is left, it may be hashed next day; and a fewelices of bacon, just warmed and put round.
Cold calf's head eats well if gnlled.

Minced Veal.-Cut cold veal as fine as p, ssible, but do not chop i.Put t o it a very lttle lemon-peel shred, two grates of nutmeg, some sali,and four or five spoonfuls of either a lttle weak broth, mîlk, or water,simmer these gently with the meat, but take care not to let it boil andadd a bit of butter rubbed in flour Put sippets of thin toasted bread,cut into a three-cornered shape round the dish
Veal Cudlets wtth fine Herbe -Melt a piece of butter un the frying-pan ; put n the cutlets with salt, pepper, and some spice , move theniabout n the butter for five minutes, have ready some mixed herbs andmushrooms chopped finely; sprnkle half over one side of the cutletsand, when fred enough, turn and sprnkle them with the other half,finish fryng, and add the juee of a lemon, set them round the dishwith the seasonîng in the centre.

French way of dressng a Shoulder of Veal-Cut the veal into nîcesquare pieces or mouthfuls, and parbol them. Put the bone and trin-mings into another pot, and stew them slowly a long time, in a verylttle water, to make the gravy. Then put the meat into the dish inwhich it is to go to table, and season it with a very lttle salt and cay -enne pepper the yellow rind of a large lemon grated, and some pow-dered mace and nutmeg Add some bits of fresh butter rolled in flour,or some cold drppng of roast veal. Stran the gravv and pour it in.Set it m a hot dutch-oven, and bake it brown.
To roast Sweet-breads -Sweet-breads should be soaked n warmwater, and then blanched by beng thrown into boilîng water boil-dfor a few minutes, and then put into cold water. They may then belarded and roasted or fred, and afterwards stewed in butter iw ithcrumbs of bread, and beng of themselves rather nsipid they % ill beimproved by a relshing sauce and by a large quantity of herbs in thebraise. Skins of lemon put upon the sweet-breads w hile braising willheighten the flavor, and keep them white, which is very desirablewhen sent to table with wîaite sauce. The usual sauce w t w hichthe are served is butter and mushroom ketchup. They may be roastedin a dutch-oven.

Calces' Fet -They shoul I be very clean boil theml three hours, orentil they aj ten ler sc ie themni with par.ley and butter.

1
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Grif's IIeirt.-Stuff and rouat precisely as beef heart. See page 56.
Calf's Ltrer roasted -Wash and wipe it ; then cut a long hole inand stuff it with crumbs of bread, chopped anchovy, herbs, a good deaof A bacon, onion, salt, pepper, a bit of butter and an egg. sew theliver up, then lard it, or wrap it in a veal-cawl, and rÔast it.
Serve with a good brown gravy, and currant jelly.
Cutlets another way-Cut shoes about three quarters of an inchlthick, beat them with a rolling pin, and wet them on both sides withan egg dip them into a seasonmg of bread-crumbs, parsley, thyme, pep..per, salt, and a little nutmeg grated; then put them into papers fo[dedover, and boil them, and have in a boat melted butter with a httlemushroom-ketchup.

Veal (Otes -Take some cold fillet of veal and cold ham, and cutthem into square slices of the same size and shape, trimming the edgesevenly. Lay a slhce of veal on every slhee of ham, and spread somebeaten yolk of egg over the veal Have ready a thin force-meat, madeof grated bread-crumbs, sweet-marjoram rubbed fine, fresh butter, andgrated lemon-peel, seasoned with nutmeg and a little cayenne pepperSpread this over the veal, and then roll up each suce tightly with theham. Tie them round securely with coarse thread or fine twine, run abird-spit through them, and roast them well For sauce, simmer in asmall sauce-pan some cold veal gravy with two spoonfuls of creamnand some mushroom ketchup.
Caltes' Tongues -Wash them well, and put them in hot water fora short time, in order to take off the hard skn, lard then here andthere with large pieces of bacon, put them n a saucepan so as to yielda little gravy, with two or three large onons and carrots. When them hole is well glazed, add some water, sait, a clove, and a sprig ofthyme, and let it simmer very slowly for five hours. Just before serving,skim the sauce, thicken it with some flour, open each tongue in hall,so that it forns a heart shape, and pour the sauce over, addmg to itether sone pickled gherkms shced, or some mushrooms.
Calves' tongues may, morcover, be pi epared like those of oxen.
Potted Veal.-This may be potted as beef or thus -pound coldveal in a mortar, work up with it in a powder mace, pepper, and saltshied the leanest part of tongue very finely, or han is sometiînes usedplace in a jar or pot a layer of the pounded veal, and upon that a la3 eruf the tongue, and continue alternately until the pot is full, seeng thatcvery lay er is well pi essed down , pour over the t 15,rnelted clarifiedbutter If it is desired. and which is frequently done, to marble theveal, cut the tongue cr ham in square dice nstead of shredding it butcare must be taken 'hat they d> not toueh each other or the effect idestro> ed.
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Caires' Brains -Wash them, remove the skin, and scald. Dry
them well, fry them in butter, serve w ith mushroom sauce. Instcad
of this when cleaned and scalded, chop them finely, simmer them
with mushrooms, onons, parsley, sage, and white sauce, season
highly, serve with fried parsley.

Veal Pie.-Take about two pounds of veal from the loin, fillet, or
any odd pieces you may have. Parboil enough ta clear it of the scum.
If it is to be done 'n a pot, make a very hght pas'te accordng to direc-
tions for such purposes , roll it out rather thick ; and havng your pot
well greased lay it round the sides, cutting out pieces to prevent tluck
folds, as the circle diminishes. Put in a layer of meat, with salt and
pepper. Enrich with butter, or shces of salt pork, and dredge ia a
uttle flour. So proceed until ycu haie put aIl in Cover with paste,
and cut a hole in the top for the escape of the steam. Pour in a por-
tion of the water in which the meat was boiled Set it over a
slow fire , watch that i does not burn , and if it get too dry, add more
of the same water, through the hole in the top. If you wish the crust
brown, cover the top with a heater or bake-pan cover It will be done
in an hour and a half.

If the pie is baked make a richer crust, la the proportion of a pound
of butter to two pounds of flour, put it in a pan, ia the same manner
as aboie, notch the edges of the paste handbomely and bake about the
same time.

MUTTON.

Roast Leg of Mutton -Put the leg into an iron saucepan with
enough cold water to cover it, let it come to a boîl gently, parboil it by
simmering only , have the spit or jack ready. and take it from the hot
water and put it to the fire instantly , it i ll take from an hour to an
hour and a half if large, and less time if small. t

Shoulder of Mutton -Must be well roasted and sent to table with r
skia a nîce brown, it is served w ith omon sauce. This is the plaînest
faslion, and for small famîlies the best.

Saddle of Mutton.-This joint lke the haunch, gains much of its a
flavour from hanging for sone period, the skn should be taken off, but
skewered on again until withir rather more than a quarter of an hour
of its beng doue, then let it be taken off, dredge the saddle with flour,baste well. The kidneys may be iemoved or reman at pleasure but hc
the fat which is found withma the saddle should be removed prevîoua
to cookîng.

Neck of Mutton -This dish is most useful for broth, but may bo bi
made a pleasant dish by jiudicious cookng. To send it to table merely co
boiled or baked is to disgust the partakeî of it. When it is cookcd as
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ens aingie di firet bol it sowly until nearly done, then havîng moi.eited a Ouantty of bread crumbs and sweet herbs, chopped very lino.

Wîth the yollc of an egg, let the 'nautton be covered wîth it, and pîaredi a Dutch or Amercan oven before the ire, and served wh n nceybrowned. The breast may be cooked In the sanemanner
o boi la Legof Mutton. leg'em1utton should be kept four or fivesk cuttge the tBeor attPutti% at into the pot, bend round thelank cuttng the tendon at the joint if necessary, so as to shorten theleg Two hour of slow equal bomg wil be sufficient for a good-sizedleg of iutton. Sone person, to make the leg look white and tastefulwrap it tghtly in a cloth in bodng; but tbus spols the Jquor for broth.

It 18 flot 8afe to boil vegetabies with a ieg of rnutton, as they are apt to"flavour the ineat. Dish the leg with a itttie of the liquorpacng theelowcr side uppermost, conveniently forcarvpng A good l c f 'utton% Ill yield sufhcient gravy.
Lurrmps rashed or whole forr the appropnato vogetabie to be eatonwith this dish.
Lom of Mutton Stewed-Remove the skzn, bone it, and thon roll it,Put it In a stewpan with a pint and a half of water, two dessertspoon.fus of pyrohgneous acid, a piece of buttr, sweet herbs and an nionor two, wherr it has stewed nearly foutehours strain the gravy, adtwo spoonfuls of red wine, hot up and serve wth jely tsauce.
Breast of Mutton -May betscore it, sOason wel with aye stewed in gravy untl tender, bone iwhco iog skwithfaeÊnne, black pepper, and sait, bodl it, andwhle cookng skim, the fat fron th gravy in which it has been stewed,be a few gerkins, and add th madessert spoonful of nushrovruuetchup,.boil it, and pour ov r the mutton when dibhcd.

tMutto tHashed.utthe remains of a cold leg or shoulder of mut-ton Into then slies, whether fat or Jean, flour and pepper well andbave on the dsh. Bol the bones, well broken up, with a few ononsminced well, add sofe sait, a l mtte ushroom ketchup and the hashed
meat,. warin ovor a slow lir, but do not lt it boii,)thon adcJ port wineand currant jelly, or omit, as you e ilase. If the former, it while mparta lenison flavour, if the latter method is adoptedrnit ii boplain.

To Dress Mutton Hams.-Soak the ham for pie or six hours incoldgpring water unless it has only zecentiy been crf, thousn ne houril suflice , put it into cold water boil gently cured nen hohours and a half. It is eaten cold , it î,i be done m tv o
To Bod a Shieep's !Jead -Sok and wash the heal in coid watArtakng cale to rtmove ail rl iîtnwashof the one, and to clan tiebrains tnorougldv of ail the skin d hebod. nt aitn to a eanhcoler it nîith lukenarm water and a dod spoonut of a aeanvery gently, skimmîng iL ell fil r mrno to tu balte let it holtombin • enithasboed
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about an hour, take off al. the rat ; and havng cut up a good Sed onioi
two turnps, a carrot, a small head of celery, and a spng or two of
parsley, put them into the broth with a lttle thyme aud a crust of
bread toasted brown, cover up the saucepan, and let the broth simnei
gently for an hour and a half, when the head will be done. Serve il
up with the brams chopped up mn melted butter, poured over it, an
turnmps in another dish. Serve the broth, which will be excellent, ira
a tureen.

To Fry MuttowChop.-They require to be eut in the same manner
ab for broilng and may be dressed according to the preceding direc-
tions for steaks. None cf the grease which flows from the chope is to
be used along with them, and the whole muet be poured away before
preparng the gravy.

To Brod Mutton Chop.-Mutton-chops should not be broiled on too
fiere a fire, otherwise the fat wll cause the fire to flare, and the chope
will e smoked and blackened. Pepper them and salt them the same
as beefsteaks , but, unhke those, mutton chops require constant turnng;
they should not be overdone.

When they are done enongh lay them m a hot dish and sprmnkle
them .with salt , they reqire no butter, the chops beng sufficiently
fat.

Irish Stew.-Put two pounds of breast of mutton into a pot, with a
pint and a half of water and a pnch of salt ; let it stew gently for an
hour, then take off all the fat, take out the meat and eut it into small
pieces , have ready four pounds of potatoes, pared and cut in halves ,
three or four good sized onons, peeled and shced, and pepper and salt
mixed 'n a cup. When you have taken the fat off the broth as closely
as possible, put in a layer of potatoes , then sprmnkle two or three pieces
of meat with the pepper and salt, and lay them on the potatoes, then
a layer of the shced onons, then another layer of potatoes, one of mut-
ton, then one of omons, and so on till the whole is in. Cover close
and let it stew very gently for another bour, shakmg it frequently
that it may not burn.

To Brod Kidneys -Spit tbem through lengthways, and run an iron
skewer through them to keep them flat, pepper them, and brod them r
ove: a clear tire. 'lhey should be lightly done. Serve them mn a very c
hot dish, sprmkle them with salt and put a bit of butter on each. c

r
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LAMB.

7b Roast Lamb -Lamb requires to be well roaaced, as, if not sufi-ciently done, it will fail to acquire that delicate taste s peculiar to it.It is comrnonly dressed in quartrs. Lamb Should be well jonte t orchopped by the butcher as it i such a delcate sort of meat, that orbecomes altogether disfgured, if the carver 1s cormpellet thack anipull it in pieces. In roastng, baste wth its owmn drtppong and afteî'pouring off all the fat, serve it up n a hot dosh wth thegravy thetremamsn after the fat is poured off In servng Up a for-quarter thocook should divide the shoulder neatly from the rbs and after squee7-ng the juice of half a lemon on the ribsm cover the shouder closelyover agan. It is usual to send up with larub, Mnt-sauce in a tur cn.
To Roasgt aSodeofLToRataSlioiode, of Lamb (sauna-yj) -Score the joint wi th Cu tsan inch deep, rub it over with butter frstc then season it wth pepperand salt, and swFeet-lhe he, rub over the'se the yolk of an egg and ro eit in bread-cîumbs , roast it a l'ght bron y en sufacgentdy cookelipour off the fat in the drppingrpan and make a gravy of tat hcedrernains seasonng with peppe a and s gtr thaato or muhiîooinketch,,[)the grated rind and juice of a lemon thikenet wth a ltt e flour Put'he lamb on a clean hot dish and pour the g waih ov tlr it

To Boil a Leg of Lamb -A leg of lamb is a delcate tb when niceboiled. If whiteness is desirable in a dean cloth e ny theiquor will then be spoiled for broth J3oil one of live pounds gentlyfor about an hour and a half When you dfl iL cut the loin iht
chops, fry them and lay round it. Sauce, pan melted butter, orpars-ley and butter.

To Friy Lamb Chops.-Lamb chops îrun be ether simply fried inthe same manner as mutton chops, o)r eeith egg and crumbof bread (but with no parsley), as n the Case of cutiets Gravy mae bnthe pan, as for fried steaks.

À very nee dus7i -Take the best end of a nck of amb, ct intosteaks, and chop each bone so ýhort as to make tof teas alotn round Egg, and strew with crurnbs laerbs, ank seasonng r v tieaof the fine-t brown, rnash somfe lotatoe ith a lle buter anticrearn, and put thein mto the niludde of the 1s, ra l rh ht lienpla<o the edge of one steak on anotîer u lth the aul bou e upwardall round the potatoes

1J
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VENISON.

To keep Venson -Keep the venison dry, wash it wnLh mdlk and
water very clean, and dry it with clean clo+hs till not the least damnp
reinans , then dust pounded ginger over every part m hich is a very
good preventive against the fly. By thus managng and watching, it

e ill hang a fortnîght. Wlen to be used, wash it with a little luke-
warm water, and dry it. Pepper is tIkewise good to keep it.

Roast Vernson.-A haunch of buck will take thrce hours and a half
or thice quarters roasting, doe, only three hours and a quarter. Ven
ison should be rather under than over done

Spread a sheet of white paper w ith butter and put it over the fat,
first sprnkhng it with a hittle salt, then lay a coarse paste on strong
paper and cover the haunch tie it with fine pack-thread and set it at
a distance from the fire, which must be a good one. Baste it often,
ten minutes before servng take off the paste draw the meat nearer
the fire, and baste it with butterand a good deal of flour to make it
froth up well.

Gravy for it should be put into a boat, and not into the dish (unless
the ienson has none,) and made thus -Cut off the fat from tw o or
three pounds of a loin of old mutton, and sct it mn steaks on a gridiron
for a few minutes, just to brow n one side , put them mnto a sauce-pan
with a quart of water, cover close for an hour and simmer it gently, t
then uncover it and stew till the gravy is reduced to a plnt. Season n
w ith only sait 1

Currant-jelly sauce must be served in a boat. w

To prepare Venson for Pasty -Take the bones out, then season
and beat the meat, lay it mnto a stone jar mn large pieces pour upon it
some pLin drawn-beef gravy. but not a strong one , lay the bones on
the top, then set the jar mn a water-bath, that is a saucepan of water th
over the fire simmer three or four hours then leaie it in a old plice
tilt next day. RemoNe the cake of fat lay the mneat in handsomne
pieces on the dish , if not sufhciently seasoned ad<l more pepper sait,
ar pimento as necessary Put some of the gravy, and keep the le- th
mainder "or the tune of ersmi.a If the vesion le thaus prepared it will t
not requite so muich tiue to bake, or such a very thick ci ust as is usual,
aad by w hich the under par t is seldom (oe throughi.

Ten son Pasty - X shoul ler b ne- ma es a good pasty bat it

!'u1t he n<l biaten anl seaoncl a 11 the aant of fat supplied h. ap'

i <t of a fOne t il 1 ng i im of muitton steered tu ent -four b n(1 m ru

Iinal pui t of ripe N im .tt ar port 11 e shoulIler hemng inewý it

% ,,,l he 4A a % intage to 1111 it w Lil w ithi un2ar for tw o or thiee (Ldns

nîd e i to be uiso d i, e it p, rfe th <kan fromn it, and the wm.

n iu-tai e useI io p'r il th t Nemsionii coul(d not be bake 1 too muuch out

but as ab>e duîi cteil, thrt oî f ur I'ou in a -Iow oN(,Àn n ill bje qluite anc

su,'£cient to rnake it t md, aili te fa ,or adl be pi1 served ki-ther
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Ina betw jderor isde, the meat must be cut in pieces, and laid with fatbetwen, thyt it may be propoz tioned to eaci person w ithout breakimup the pasty to find it. La esome n pepµ r and salt at tie bottom ofbthe dish, and some butter , then the mat iiccîy pack cd, that it inaLe sufficiently done but ntot lie holow to harden at the edrres. iy

The venîson bones should be boied th some fine old niutton-ofthis grai> put half a pnt cold into tletdith, tne olayd utter cn thevenison, and coier as %ell as line the ,es mith a y tiîîk crust, but donot put one under the rneat Kep the rcnaainder of the gravy tlithe pasty comes from the oven , put it into the gmddr by a fvilnl,quite hot, and shake the dish to mix %nel It should Ucseasoncd withpepper and salt

To stew cold Veni8on -Cut the rnet in srail suces, and put the trm-mimgs and bones into a saucepan nithmbarcly snoh ater to nerthemn Let then stew two houir Strarithelquor in u ag atetco-paidd to it some bits of butter rolled infl quurr and watcier gratv %ask it of the venson. Stir in. boine cuizant jeir and let it bol al aslhur. 3.hen put in the meat and lt it obr t'e ire lon hlenof tolcat it thhmrugh, but do not let it boil

Mnced Venison, or Hash -Chop h i) the meat insmail pieres, plitth<m by aud ia c gravy vitl t thcîeaiuic parts or borne iecal orruutton broth will do Add soune butter rollcd in florr oand l orwith carrat jclly. Put in the venuson, andlet it sîmuri , nlldpei flctlvwarmed through.

PORK.

To roast Pork -Pork requires a lonrer time n roasting than any ofthe pICiîîîdg nîcats Whcn stuffungi is to l)e iuîed, it ii-t1)e Coui-posed of chopped sage and onn pc per and sait lie in( s scin-be neatl and well scored mn iegular streees on tLc outer sin, toenable the carer to cut iiecs eaiu arstorcputteng t othe fire rtbthe - m witli sa al o' to y reut its b iteri ng and tate firfie-quent y. Ilie basting rnay be dnc L,> iurgiian it aitie a iiceofbutter in a mushin bag, when there is not enough of di ippingece.egiaNy for poik may be the same as for other joints hot matgr and sitpoucd over it on the (hshi It ij considc.cd iiiuirririenient ta ltapple-sauce serîed mn a small t ndcent an- i improrement tn( hness or lusciousre,s of the 'icat aui lunparts a siglit a0i 'ùsflavor

To bol fresh Pork -Take a flat 1 a'&e-bonc of couut-y p-okout the bone and put cal stiffing ->nit onpla e of or'ut inka Caiaid put it mn a saucepan of bouling ater- mt a cnlc uat, let it#buj

6 tw 7
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slow ly for about an hour and a lialf, or an hour and three quarters, ne-
Coi ding toi the )ize it houlhl, hiow ee, ell be done. Serve it up vith
pau 4ty and buttoi poi id ovei r it plentitiully '13ls a inost r'i]and
at the s'ine tinei a îinost dl <ate diiî, equal to boiled fowl and pickled
potik, w hii), ideed, it gieatly ieseibles

-To Jo1 Plekled PoI. -Hlaving washed and scraped it, put it into
boling w atei w ii the skini-side upperrmost If it be thiin, a pie<e of
foui o %nd% n ill be done iii less thîan an hour, a leg of eiglht pouids
m ili tale ti.ee iour-, Poik sliould be done enouigli, but it boîied too
iast or too long, it iill becomiie ,elly Keep the pot w ell skirined, and
seid it to table w iti peas-pudding and greens Sone peisons lke
cai i otb, parsin ips alio

To Bol Bacon and Beans -These must be boiled separately, other-
'w îe tleî bat on %ill spoil the color of the beans boak the bt on loi un
ioui oi tw o lit (<Id % atei, tinn and scrape it as clean as possible, and
putit mto enough ((>1l W datei to cover it set it oer slow fie, so that
it w Il obelialtai hiou 0befoie it comles to a boil, then skiim it aid let
it hilr gentih till done '1 w o lo tlree pounds iill requii e an honi aind a
la n ttu t bous, tle hîo k or gamnion, being thtick, w illi equiie moi34
tune M inii done enougi, strip oit the rind, and N our beanis mn the
m ait uic laniiir buen boiled aid sti aiined, put tieii into a dep ldeli
1 y the bacon upon theni, and send thein to table, w ith paibley aid
butter in a boat

To boil a I!am -If the ham has been long cured soak it in cold wa-
ter for fron tvehe to twenty hous Scrape it and put it into a large
NCbSel to boil w iti plenty of -old water, and let it simmer gently
fiuin three to four or fie hour according to the sve. A lham of
tw enty pounds will require four hiaî-s and a half Skim the pot fie-
quently to i move the giease as it rises. When done, stiip off the rnd,
and stitw biead-raspings over the top side, then set it before the flie,
or in the oven, to dry and brown Some persons prefer to bake a ham;
it is then necessary, after soa', ing and scrapng, to enclose it in a paste
o''flou and water befoîe sendng it to the oven.

To bio Ham -Cut the ham about the third of an inch thick, and
broil it very quickly over a bnîsk fire , lay it on a hot dish, pepper it
and put on it a good lump of butter.

Roast Pig -Soak in mdk some lght bread, bodl some sage and onions
ii plenty oi water, strain ut oit and chop it iery fine, pitss the mile
fron the- bîead, and then minx the sage and onuon with pepper and salt,
in the bi i ad put the y olk of an eugr to tind it a little put this in the i-
side of the pi- rub the pig ove w ith milk and butter pap"r it, roast it
a beaut1-1d brown, cut oil the head bcfone it is drawn fi om the spit, and
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lkowise cut it dowý n the back and then yon w ill not break the skim;take out the spit, cut off the ears h m the heud, and <rack the bolneand take out the bi ains, put then n a Sten pan m ith ail the inside i ut-fin and lttle bruw n sauce, dish tie pg the back ontside, and putthe sauce la the minddle, and sone in a boat, the eai q at eaci end
Pig's ffead Baked -Let it be duii ided and tlorouglîiy <kIaned, takeout the brain, ti ira the snout and ears, bake it an honr and a hiaitw ash the biaims thoroughly, blancli them, beat them up n ith an egg,pepper and salt, and some finely eut or pon dered sage, and a snailpiece od butter, fry them or bioun then befoie the Lie, seinve withthe head.

Pig's Tead Botled -This i a more profitable dislh thougli not scepleasant t ithe palate it should fir t be s ilted w h h is usnally douneby the pork butcher, it should be boiied anî hour and a quar ter it mustbol gently or the meut wll be hard, sei ve w itli vegetables.
Tofry Pork Chops -Pork chops should be cut rather thin, and bethoroughly dressed. They nay be either s'nply ii ied in the sanemnanner as chops, or fiied after bem dipped in egg, an I sprinkled w ithcrumbs of biead, and sage and onion fncly choppcd No gravy isexpected with pork chops. If any saute be ubed, it must be applesauce.

Cheshire Pork Pie -Take the skn of a loin of pork, and cut the loininto steaks, season with salt, pepper, and died sage. Mam e a goodcrust, ine thie dish with it and put in a lay er of poik, f lien a laye r ofsliced pippins dipped in sugar then another la3 er of park cover in thepie and bake in a moderate owen.
Tofry Pork Sausages.-Ail sausages arc fried aike, and require tobe dicssed very sîowly Before being put into the pan they slouldbe pricked mn several places n ith a fine fork, to pie-ent the.r burstmngby the expansion of the air N ithn.
It is common in England to bring fried sausages to table neatly laidout on a flat dish of mashed potatoes. 'I lie sausageb and potatoeb arehelped together. They may also be laid i links on tuasted bica, andgarnished with poached eggs around the dish
Fîied sausages aie sometimes used for garnishng roist tuiker.Io Pickle Pork-lhe quantities pioportioned to the maiddiings of apretty large hog, the hams and slioulder-, beng cut ofiMix, and pound fine, four ounces of s iltpetic a pound of coarse sugar, an ounce of sal-prunel, and a lîttle coimmon salt, sp kle tlepork with salt, and drain it twentx-four houas then rub w ith theabove , pack the pieces tiglt im a saill deep tub hiiiîg rp the spaoewith common salt. Place iaret pebbleô on the poik tu gpIevet it from

swimmmng in the pickle which tne salt w di p Il ue kept fi u air
st will continue very fine for to o y cars.
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Sasages -Chop fat and lean of pork tgether , seasrn i with sage

pepp'r, and salt, and you may add two or three berries of allspice halffUi hogs' guts that have been soaked and made extremely clean or themeat inay be kept in a very sinall pan, closely covered , and so rolledand duisted w ith a very httle flour before at is fried Serve on stewed
red cabbage, or mashed potatoes put in a form, brown and garnish withthe above , they must be pricked with a fork before they are diessed
or they will burst

Head Cheese -Take some tongues, feet, and head of tender pork-
and any fi agments of meat on h uid, clean, and scrape as for souse,
boilng till the meat falls off, chop it small flavor to taste, mîxng it in
well put in a forcer or cheese hoop, and piess, with plate on top and aweight over, in two or three da3 s it wdlt be ready .for use

Soused Pig s Feet -Take the ears, feet, and upper part of the head,scrape clean, boil untit the meat is tender take it up, so flavor properly
-and put into pure vinegar, spice as you thke Put it in ajar and
keep clos-ely covered. Tripe can be pickled in the same way.

Je/!, of Pig's Feet and Ears -Clean and prepaie as mn the last
article, then boil them mn a very small quantity of water till every bone
can be taken out, throw mn half a handful of chopped sage the bamie
of pafcley, and a seasoning of pepper, salt, arA mace, mn fine pow der;
simmer till the herbs aie scalded, then pour the whole mnto a melon
form.

GENERAL DIRECTIONS FOR CURING MEATS, &C.

To maxe a Pickle that will keep for years.for Hams, Tongues, orBe(f if boded and ski mmed between eact parcel of them.
'Io two gallons of sprng-water put two pounds of coarse sucgar two

pound of bay and two pounds and a hall of common salt and half a
po'in' cff saltpe e, in a deep earthen glazed pan that will hold fourgalons and w ith a cover that w ill fit close Keep the beef or lams
as 1 ng as they w ill bear, before you put them mnto the pickle, a-idBp ikle them N ith coarse sugar in a pan from m lùchi they must drain.
RIab tie hais &c well with the pickle and pack them in close, put-
tmîîl as mucli as the pan % ill hîold so that the pickle nay cover them
The pickle is it not to be boiled at 1îrst A small hain may lie fourtee,
day a large one three weeks , a tonge twehe da s, and beef in pro
portion to its sizr They will eat well out of the pickle without dry

lit
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png. When they are to be dried, let each piece be draned over thepan, and when if; will di op no longer take a clean spongo aiid dry itthoroughly. Six or eight hours wil srioke then, and there shoulul bonly a little sawdust and %et straw burnt to do, ads, but if put lntoa chimney, sew then in coarse cloth and let them bang a week.
To cure tam.-ang them aday or two, then sprinkle them witha littre sait, and drain them anothor day, pound an ounce and a halfo saltpetre, the sane quantity of ba3 -sait half an ounce of sal-prunel,and a pound of the coarsest sugar Mîx these well; and rub them intoeach hanievery day for four days, and turn it. If a small one turn itevry day for thre weks, if a large one, a week longer, but do notrub after four days. Befoie you dry it, drain and cover with bran.Sinoke it ton daj s.

Anot er way -Choose the leg of a hog that is fat and well-fed,hang it as above, if large, put to it a pound of bay sait four ounces ofsaltpetre, a pound of the coarsest sugar, and a handful of comron sait,ahl in fine poivder, and rîîb it thoroughly. Lay the rind downwards,and cover the fleshy parts with the saits. Baste it ar ofton as you canwith the pickle, the more the better. Kcep at four weoks, turnîng itevery day. Diain it and throw bran over it , then bang it in a chia-ney where wood is burned, and turn it sometimes for ten days
Anotlter way -Ilang the hani. and sprinl ho it witii sait as above,hen ruit e ery day with thofollowing in fine pow rsaltaif a poundof common sat, the sanie quantity of bay-salt, two ounces of saltpetie,and two ounces o blak popper, mîxed with a pound and a liaIf of trea-clo. Turn it twice a day in tho pickIe, for three weeks. Lay it unto apael of wator for onenegkst, wipe it quite dry, and smoke it two or threeseeks.

Anot n er way tlt gives ut a high flator.-When the weather willpermit, hang the iani thieo daýs, unix an ounce of saltpetro, with aquarter of a pound of bay-salt the sanoquauty of coaprnonesalt, andal-so of coarse sugar and a quai t of strong beer , boîl theni together,and pour them ininediately upon the ham,, turu it twice a day in thepickle for three weeks. An ounce of black pepper, and the saino quan-tîty of aspice, n fine powîler, added to the above, will give still morefiavor. Co'ýer it wth bran whon wuped, and snioko it f rom thcoe tofour woks s you appro t e latter will nake it harder and give itmot e of the flavor of Westpalia. Coarse w rap, if to be snioked u heretheie us a strong fire.
A melhod oJ givung a stdl higherfator.-Sprmnkle the ham withmat ater it has hung two or thice days, let it drain; make a pickleof a quart of strong beer has o a pound of treacle, an ounce of coriandersads two ounces of junipor-beres an ounce of pepper, the saniequaanftit of auspice an ounce of salttie lia'alan ounce of sal-prunela iaudful oftcohenal salt and a head of sluallot, all pounîded or cuitfine. Boul these aitogether a few minutes, and pour them over the

71
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ham: this quantity is for one of ten pounds. Rtb ana turn it every
day, for a fortiglt , then sew it up in a thn linen bag, and snoke it
three weeks. Take care to drain it from the pickle, and rub it in bran.
before drymrg.

To cure Mutton IIam.-Cut a hind-quarter of good mutton into the
shape of a ham, pound 1 oz of saltpette, with 1 lb of coarse sait, and
4 oz. of brown sugar, rub the ham well with this mixture, taking care
to stuff the whole of the shank well with salt and sugar, and let it he
a fortnight, rubbng it well with the pickle every 2 or 3 days, then
take it out and piess it with a weight for 1 day, smoke it with saw-
dust for 10 or 15 days, or hang it to dry in the kitchen. If the ham
is to be boiled soon after it has been smoked, soak it 1 hour, and if it
has been smoked any length of time, it will require to be soaked sev-
eral hours. Put it on in cold water, and boil it gently 2 hours.

Hog's Lard -Melt it with great care in a jar, put into a kettle of
mater, set on the fire to boil, addng to the lard a sprig of rosemary'
while meltîng, then run it into small clean bladders.

Suet and lard keep. better in tin than in earthen vessels ; suet may
ue kept for a year, if chopped, packed in tin, and covered with treacle.

POULTRY.

To Roast a Turkey -Havng picked, drawn, and singed the turkey,
hruss it accordmg to previous directions for trussng fow s. Stuff the
breast with rich ieal stuffing adding a .itt'e sausage-meat ; sew up the
neck. Cover the breast with buttered paper to preserve it from

scorching, and roast it to a fine brown. Baste it well with butter;
and a littie whi e beforeit is done remove the paper and allow the
breast to brown. A good-sized turkey will require roastîng from an
houi irîd a half to two hours. You must hase plenty of good gravy in
the dish, iand garnsh with lemon. Serve with biead sauce.

To Bol a Turkey -A boiled turkey is a most delicate and excellenk
dish, and requiies to be dressed with extreme care. Clean the turkey
fîom feathers and stumps, and singe off the hairs, takîng care not to
b acken the skin. Draw and wipe it inside with a c ean dry c oth;
eut off the legs at the first joint , draw out the sinews , tien pull down
tlle skin and push the legs inside, cut the head off c ose to the body,
Iaving the skia long, and diaw out the craw. Make a good veai-stuft-

mng and put it into the breast, leavng sufhcient room for the stuffing
to swell , then draw the skn of the breast over the opening and sew it
neatiy across the back. so that when the tuikey is brought to table no
sewng wil appear. Piace the gizzard in one wîng and the liver i.
the other; turn the wîng on the back and fix them to me sides with
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à skewer ; wrap it in a cloth dredged with flour, and put into a pot
of warn water, in sufficient quantity to keep the turkey always cov-
ered. Sain it whi e boiling A snall, youing turkey will not take
more than an hour and a lialf to boi it , a aige one about two hours
et ui a ha f. When donc place it iii à bot dibh, and pour a lttie sauce
over ie breast. Send up oyster-s-tmee or parsley and butter, n a
turcen Some cooks inake the stlifhng of -hopped bicad and butter
0) btei s, cream, and the y oL ks of eggs.

Pulled Tarkey -Dimde the meat of the breast by pullng instead
of crutting , thetn m arm it in a spoonful or tw o of u hite gr aç3, and a
lif tle cteain, grated nutnieg, salt and a lttle flour and butter, do not
boil it The leg should be seasoned scoîtd, and broled, and put into
the dish with the above round it Cold chicken docs as well.

Turk.y Pattes -Mince some of the white part, and with grated
lemon nutmeg, salt, a very lttle w hite pepper, ci eam, and a Nery hltte
bit of butter warmed, fill the patties.

To Roast Goose -Pick, draw, and singe the goose well Cut off its
head and neck. Ta"e off the feet and legs at the first joint , also, take
off the wings at the first joint ' he portions of the legs and m ings
that aie left are skewered to the sides. Stuiff with chopped sage and
omon, and crumbs of bread, with pepper and salt The sin of the
neck must be tied securely, to prevent the gravy fron running out.
Paper the breast for a short time. A goose does not requne so niuch
basting as fowl or turke, for it is naturally greasy. I t m iil require
from two hours to two hours and a half in roasting. It ouglit to be
thoroughly done Serve with gravy sauce and apple sauce The liver
gi7ard, head, neck, feet, and the pinons of the goose, form w hat iik
termed the giblets, and compose a good stew or pie.

Green-Goose Pie.-Pone two young green geese, of a good size , but
first take away every plig, and singe them ncely. Wash thein clean

t and season them high with salt, pepper mace, and allspice Put one
mside the other, and press theni as close as y ou can, drawing the legs
mw ards. Put a gooa deal of butter over them, and bake them eithicr

with or without crust, if the latter, a cover to the dish must fit close
to keep 'n the steam. It will keep long.

To Stew a Goose -Truss the goose as for boiling, cover it with ba
con. and tic it up , comer the sauce-pan with bacon, put in a sprînkle
of sw cet herbs a carrot cut im (lice and two bay leaves , la ei the
goose and giblets, cover with bacon , moisten with as much stock as
will cover th goose , let it boil, cover with buttered paper and a close
cover, and sei it on a hot heaîth, witli fire over it, give it an hour and
a hali. Servc it with onion or apple sauce.

4:
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To Roast Ducks -Pu k, draw, and sitge then Cut ,ff the head,dip the feet n boilhng w ater to remove the jellow skin, truss thein[lump turnming the ket flat upon the back Stiff the same as goose,and serie with gravy and apple sauce. An hour will roast a duck.GrCen peas, usually acconpanay roast duck.
Stevted Duck with Green Peas -Put a deep stew-pan on the firem ith a piece of fresh butter , singe the duck , flour it, and put it an thestem, pan to brew ni, tnirnizg it tu o or three tines , pour out the fat butlet the duck reimain in the pan, put to it a pint of good graîy, a pitof peas, two lettuces cut small, a bundie of svieet herbs and a httlopepper and saIlt, coter close, and let them stew hait an hour Ginethe pan a shake now and then When they aie just done, giate in alîttle nutnieg and a lttle beaten mace, and thicken it with a piece ofbutter rolled in flour, shake it ail together for a few nnutes, thentake out the sw eet herbs, lay the duck in a dish, and pour the sauceover it Ganish with nnt, chopped fine.

Potted Sea-Ducks -Parboil the gizzards. lvers, and hearts , chopthern fne, miY with bread-crunbs and butter, seasoried with pepperand sait and if y ou like, a httle mnced onion and sage. Fl tht bod-ce. and wiops with the stufing and sew thcm up. 1ltn have ready apot with some hoihng mater in it, and a couple of sticks laid acass inthe form of an X, so as not to touch the % ater. La3 tLe duckb ontiese, place them oîer the fire and let then reman till quite tender,keeping the pot closely covered, so as to prevent the escape of the saiorwith the eteain.
Next la suces of parboiled pork on the bottom of a clean pot, laythe ducks in, cook, and turn till of a fine brown. Make gravy as foiother poultiy, and seie with curirant jelly.

Roast Ch, ccens -Obserie the preîious directions as for roasting tur-key , and if 3ou m ish to do seiera] at once put the spit thr ough thobodies the other w ay 1o roast chikens takes about an hour if theyare small thcy n il do in thi ee quarte s of an lour.

Roast Chicken-another u ay -Draw singe, and truss the chicken,and put t betw een soie sles of bacon , take care to tic up the legs onthe spit, so that they be kept firm, baste it m ih its on n gra-, m liendone to a pmnt (i. e. half an hour) serie with cresses round É bea-oned with inegar and sait.

thcken Frcassee -- ialf boil a chicken in a lîttle water let it coolVien ut it upj anîd sîynnîur iii a graiyý niade of some of the mater Luwlzich t w as boiled and the a k luad f t lier, and gizzard btt n vdtitnl t ith tr. AId ar oon a fagot (Pl liet b pe st i end sal, alzdLhuckene wathl bnttei iolied i f.10u1 ddd fi) the Stzuzlned liquUr vîth
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ali tie nutrne, ten give it a boil, and add a pît of cre tir overthe lire, but do not let it bol. P>ut the ot ch fken iatto a I pourthe sauc'e over it, add somne fried forcemeat bailscantd garnah dwtitsh,ces of lemon.

tBoed Fou m -Florti qu bite clotlh, annd put the fowls n cold water
lot tiieuÀ sîmmer tlîree quarters of an hour, serve with parsley and but-ter, oi oyster or celeiy sauce. The fouis may becovere lwth a whtesauce if sent cold to table.

Bode(d Fowls witl lists.-Take a y01]fl, fIl the insîde withoysters, put It into a jar ar-i plge the jai n a kletthe or saicepan ofwater Bol it for one heuir and a liait. m a re etl be a quantity ofgiav from the juces of tLe foi Ianl o.sters in t be jar, niake ity nta wbite sauce w ith the audition of egg creain or a littie four ad bu&tter, add o3steis to it, or sérye It up plain with t te fowl The gravythat comes fi oui a foul drcseed n t1> mariner thIII be a sthffjegythenext day, the fowl wil be ery n hite aad tender, and f an excedlngltly fine flavor

Ctheiren Pie -Wah a d tut the chicken (it should be young and
tender ) in pîcces and puit it 1ný.zdish, tiier seasoni it to your tiste wîthisalt pepper, a blade o0 tw o oi mace ,ain some nuitine Wr lien yourpaste is ready foi the chickem, put it in, and fui it a. o hen yorwith wateir, add sieeraI lumps, of good si et butter, and put on thetop crust. A pie with one chieken i srequiee fro utte aourt threuquarters of an hour to bake

Fowl, Gold to dress -Take the reraîns of a cold fou I remove theskirm then the bones, leavmig the flesr iii as lage pdces a reosible,dredge uith flourand frv a lght biownn iii butter tos it up in a godgraiy well seasoled, thicken ith butter rolledr n our Lai wthermon, and seie liot with sippets.
ClitLen Currie. Cut up thc iiken rau',suce onions, and fiy bothin buttei w ith geat care, of a fine liglt biown, or, ai fuuse chick-ens that have beenî dressed, fy od te h oioirb. Lay t e Jointsecitmxto two or three pieces caci îato a stew pan, mioith e a cal or njo uttongravy, and a elove or two ef garli( Siitipa, tl thiealii okei is quitetender Half an hour beforeg ou serme It ubsiiooth a sponi oritetwo of currie-powder a spoonful ofu ou iant ibnsmice of butter, adadd this w ith four large ,poorifus ot creandi t the ste. Salt bt ourtaste 4hen 8ercîngr squeeze in a haole leinon.

Fowl Brod/ed -Separate the back of tbe f,1ind huy the two sidegopen skewer the mings as for roast>ng An dl v ithpetper andsalt and broil, send to table witi t ii e aof tue fo v bthe pup andof the dah, it is an adurable biecak hotdizh e owliI ajurne> us to ieperLorued.h 
n
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C ', Ficsyei wth Green Corn -Cut the corn fron the cob
cover wîi w atu anu stew until nearly done-cnt up vour chicken,
put it in w iti the or, and let theii sinmer for half an hour. Put in
a httie pepper .nd a tea cup of creaxm or milk, thicken w ith floui str
li some butter -put you balt in ast.

To Roast Partruklei -Pick draw, singe, and clean thern the sam
as foa .U Make a slit in the neck and draw out the craw, twist tha
neck r ound the w ng and bring the head iound to the side of the breast.
The legs and w ings aie trus-ed the sane as fow , only the feet are
leit on and crossed over oue another Put them dow i to a c ear ie
and baste well w ith butteî. W hen about half done, dust a lttie flouir
over them, let them be iir'Eiy biowned They wdll ieqiire to roast
fi oni twenty minuitec to lialf ri hour each Serve on toasted bread
dipped in the gravy, w ith gravy and bread-sauce.

To Roast Pigeons -Pick draw and trss them keepng on the feet.
<'hop the ier with some paisley add crumbs of bread, pepper, salt,
and a lîttle utter , put this stuifhi inside. Sht one of the legs, and
shp the otier through î i, skewer and oat them half an hour , baste
therm w ell with buatcr. Serve with brow n gravy in a boat and bread-
sauce

Pigeons in Jelly -Make some jelly of calf's foot, or if you have the
lîquor in hich a knuckle of -eal bas been boiled, it will answer the
sane puîpose , place it n a sten pan with a bunchd of sweet lierbs, a
blade of mace, white pepper, a suce of lean bacon, sonie lemon peel,
and the pigeons, which, beng trussed and their necks propped up to
make them appear nattiral, season to y our palate Bake them, w lien
they are done iemove thcm from the liquor, but keep them coveied
close that their color may be pic served Renove the fat, boîl the
whites of a couple of eggs m ith tihe jelly to clear it and stran it , this
is usually done by dipping a cloth into boilim w ater and stîaining it

tlrough it as it pi cvents any thng lke scain or lit sw eeping througu
the strainer Put tlie jelly rough over and round the pigeons.

To roast Snipes or Woodcocks -Thee are not drawn Spit them
on a small bird-spit, flour and baste them w ith a piece of butter, lay a
shce of biaad toasted brown in the dish, and set it under the snipes
for the trait to drop on Whien they are done enough, take then up
and lay them on a toast Ilaxe ready, for two snpes, a quarter of a
put of good gravy and butter, pour it into a dihh, and set it ovei a
chatoug-dish foi a fen mnutcs. Garnih with leinon.

l'o roasI a Rabbit -la- ng drawn and skînned it, wash it in wai i
water, dry it tru it, and stuff it as follows-Beef-suet cliopped fine;
a few biead-cruins, a lttle thyine, marjoram, and savory, a little
grated leimon-puecl pepujcî anîo salt nixed together with ain egg, put
it mino the bellI of the rabbit and scw it up. Subpend it bef->ie a
gxod fiue, and do not put it too close ai first baste it well with but

1



e oritveal dr îng an r dedc it tw o or lree tim es w ith flourWhle it e sci otepn a pla t te rabit in a Lot dish put a11tte ater i fo sahiic( pan a lip of lttr i o i n floujr, an]d pourthe gravy in fro n tue dîîppng-Ipan , gnte it a b >1 up and (',1 t oierthe rabbit.

To st/'w Rabbitq -Wash the rabbits weIl , <'ut thern in iiinres APu>put then in to s(ald for a few minutesw cu tha piece of Puttewhich fry or browin ithe rabbits for a short tnie. When fbtbrounned, dust in sorne flour then add as n umh gey or hot yht. ,% il nake sufficient soup. Put in o ast'n ketchup, pepper and nat a,cording to taste. Stew for an hourm low lyk

GRA VIES.
('FN} PAL DIRFÇTIONs RFçPFCTJÇ C.G RA l F - 'xratvy nay be rnadquite as good of the skirts of beef and the kîdney, ay of any othemeat, pupaied in the sanie nay.

An ox ktdney, or m t makes goo] gravv eut ail to pieces, and propai ed as other meat, aind so u ilii4 lanîk end of miutton thiat batbeen diessed if mucli be not wanted eThe shank-bones of rnutton aie a great impiOvemenf to the richnesaof graiy , but first soak them well, and scour them ecean
To dress Grat y that wdl kee'p a Weel -Cut dean beef thin putit into a fryng-pan without an butter, -- d set it on a lue covee tbut take care it does not burn , let it stay tilI ail the giavy that coceout of the meat is dried up into it again , put as much water as N% JJcoer the meat, and let that stewgam, palien puch tothe meat aémall qluantitv of nwater, heibs, vofeonlb spire, and a ut of lean hainsimmner till it is ricli, and keep ,t un a col place. Do fnot take of thefat till gong to be used.

Clear Graty -Shce beef thin, broi a part of ut over a very deanfire juist enough to gie color to the giav pbat fot to drss t puathat and the rais into a very ncely tined ste-pan wth two ollores sIta clol e or two N lole black I) innpers, benres of auspice and a bun ofaSvcet herbs , coxer it ç ith iot pater -eris one ole andd abnch ofaw.%no or thice tunies , then coser it, andrnnmer tif qute strong
mu ffiqaor broim Criy -Lafy over the bottom of a sten-pan asmu(h seansoneal as Nid cover it an nch thick , then cover tlic raSlth s'i(e of eîs t n two or th-ce oions, tbio or threea, àtbsonne suc ctlitrbs tio blades o imace, and three clovea
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Cover the stew-pan, and set it over a s. fire; bt when the jnces

corne out, let the fiie be a littie qîîîcker. When the nicat is of a line

bromn, fil the pan with good beel-broth, boil and sgmn it, thrn smmer

an hour, and add a httle water, mixed with as ruch four as wtl

make it properly thick bodl it half an hour, and strain it. lhib will

keep a week.

Veal Gramy.-Make it as directed for culls, but leave ont the epice
herbs and flour. It should be drawn verîy slow ly , and il for white

dishes, do not let the meat brown.

Grary for Fowls without Meat -- Clean the feet and gizzard, and

cnt them and the neek into sniaii pieces, put thern into a sanCCT)flf,

w îth two small onions, a few sprîgs of s% et hei bs, a tea-spoonful o

m liole pepper, and sorne sait, and the lîvor, to w Iuch add a pînt of w a-

ter , ppiier an hour , then rix the liver into paste witlh a lhttle flour

and butter, stran the gravy to it, stir w ell and boil up.

Strong Fish Gravy -Skin two or three eels, or some flounders , gt

and N ash thein very clean , cut the mn into sr adal d a ttleand put t en

into a s dcepan C o- ,er the b w th N ater, and a t ed a llttee ru -t of

bi ead toasted hro%%n, two blades of niace, sonie w hol e (lilici sweet

herbs, a piece of lenon-peel, an an hovy or tdo, and a tea-spoolitti of

horse-iadith Co-ver close, and siinner , add a bit of butter and

flour, and boil with the abose.

SAUC ES

Sauce -Few things requite more caie than makin esaces A iit

of thein should be stir, d coistaitly, the w %io attention a ou 1be)

(lir ctd to tlhenitthe better wa is to pi paie the ayes befoie

(< (kig those articles which de thand equal cart ot e m egay g be b tc t

h, t iI the hain-maiie , butter and tho e sauces ontaining eggs oiuit

n' i to bou The thickest sten% -pan sliouid be ubed for îuakiug saut-S w

and w ooden -poons used for stirig thc.

3 le/ted Butter -Thi~ s ýt rniate of fi ish butter Cnt down t e

eiditterrifio -sn Taht îtiews uîid) jlit t cm nto a s iail caucepan with cqlda

i a te r in s m lpi p o rtis n d pu ti em n1 bu tte r to a t t h ks O < n iuil o f

' at eri i m th e n foi on f o a n , i< e i th t hlI e n e li an di w lile w it hl

ti a ttlrer 'ou tir il t u s ficelo a i li p ll i m ( oliii < a-, to c u e (dii the fleur

t i tthe tt, th - il ,iantitt otflîor 1 sutluicnit I i
n w for the fi-t t 'le tale t, u at. l an )te \\htail C itîmu it lu
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ft is ready, it iouild then have the consisfency of rich cream. If itchould oitin m,-king it rnay be partiv rcoîered by putting a littiecod water into it and pourin oit veraI tuies into and out of a1 bsLinIhil s auce is the fouiffdationlof a nunîber of othier sauces, laîîous adl-ditions beng made to it for the sake of v triet e
Oyster Suce-Save the lîquor i Opcning the oster and boil twith the beards, a bit of mace aiîd iciorn-pee Ii the ineantimethrow the oy sters into cold m ater and di un it ot Strain the iquord Itut it into a sau epan with therm and as rnuch butter, înired wthait it e tik, hm as iil make sauce enough, but fuist rub a ittie fiourwith it Set thieinoier the flic, anîd 4;tir ailthelictuie , and %lien thebutter has boiled once or twite, tike tlein of t, and keep the saucc1 annear the fie, but not on it , for if done too nuch, the ostrs witbehaid. Squeeze a lîttle lenon-juice and serie.

Lobster Sauce- Potund lthe spawn, and tiwo anchoves, pour onthem tio spoouifui s of gravv , Stiain ait into some butter metted. 'is% il be iereafter diiected tl, ia t in tieat of tee lobster agsit one boit, and add a squeee ot i henon

Another iray -Leave out the anchovies and gravy, and do it aiaboie eit her w ith or v ithout a ittle sait 'iii ketclp as you ikeMany piefer the flavor of the jobster and sait >nltc.
Saucefor Fm Ils of amy sort - Boil some i e-ravy pepp'r sait, fieuice of a SeNille oranire and a lemon aid a quarter p r such of powine as of gravy poit it into the dimh or a boart e
Onon Sauce - hI' 1lie onons, and boit fhem tender squee7e fthewater ftoru iîhn, then diop tli(mTnan(] Ld to lt iiirnbutter tlîtt iîtbei n rneited rich and inooth, a, ii ii lîe h' t reatter dii 1 b1,4Lîmith ai ttlec good nulik ii-tc id of' w iteiî, b il i j 'once andwser cit aitiboed ra bhits parti tidges sciag < r kaucukleofer ci, o eoart t iuttoit. Aturmyt boiled n ti lithe onons rnakis thuîîemiiildei

3nt Sauce -Soak a i unch of oung rmint unt i ai te gravel is re-moied froui Lt, stiip the stik- ard clop up ti e leaies e lave is re-witi i negar n att i and pou lci ed n% lite spiar 'lie be% ell mct ite(d befoi( th flitsauceib leru ed it i l nerai Latn sii i beoalarnb and ipai ts to it a dciicioùe flai or

a /a 1 aca -('ut n hlces the crumil> ofta Fi encb roll f0 xi hiadîl a kfiut1el pi w (ioni1% hIite (tiioii ai 1 tic it and bi/t/tirv ' 11iiuih to < Ou ci itk tif .iiinime gen.li i tic side of lIte lit/ 'l .1> ad s ak, up t41 i11k addl a l tt'' iht1 k ,t vil t t4 oit1f( o iand ruib th( n h, le lia t gai a "ieea a keei ir> kt, and bei x ill igate or to1 ,

"e-t(e ---B'i fth'e ei ri i ,t'! c it l ncmtri iiii
rr t ' 'ig o d ttita - --- < 'taî~Ct'<m in aL c .. Lu no
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Cod Saucc.--Take a bunch of parsley chervii, tw o sha.ots, two cloves.

a bay leaf, some mushrooris, a bit of butter, oak ail together on t lie

flie, adding a small spoonfl of four, and itik or crhne sufficeyt to

bod to the consistence of a sauce, and add to it sorne chopped paibley

fi1bt scalded.

Eel Sauce -Cut the eels into large pieces and put them into a stcw-

pan with a few shes of bacon, ham, v(ai, ts o fnions w ith a n soi ts of

roots, FZoak it titi it catches, then add a glIass of white wine and good

brot), a ittle cuatîs, thice or four tariagon leaves chervil, a cioNe of

ga tic thtle spieS ad a bay leaf, simuner for an hour, skn it ver y w ell

and sift it in a siele foi use

Celery Sauce -Thice heads of fine white celery cut into two-inch

leîgilis, keep thern so, or Ehied flicin dovn as straws boit theni a Iew

minutes, etrain them off ieturn the celery into the stewplan, put either

ouie bo, n or t hite stocG and boit it untit tender, if too mucli liquor

ieduce it by boiling thcn add elier w hite or brown sauce to it, seasor

it w ith sugar, ca3 enne pepper, and salt.

Super.or Satce for Plum Puddtng -Mix six yolks of eggs with four

spoonruis ofacited sogar ad butter iîîîxed togetier, have a pnt of boit

pn us ci tain w hic you % iI mix % ith y oui yoks, aftei wai ds put it on the

ne and str it utd it 11 of the otii5tecy of sauce, then add to it a

good wmne-glass of brandy.

Tomato Sauce -Fresh tomatos, take out stalk, press thern ail tihuy

dowNn in a stewvpati cover thiein put on the file, stiain off the tiqiior

that draw n fom thcem add to the tomatos a sioe of raw ham 1w o

ailons, let it stew foi an Iour then rub it through a sieve ILa'e in

monot her stewpaf n a littie good brou n sauce put y our tomato into i,

boit ait together, scason wîth cay 'ne, salt sugar and lemon juce

French method -Cut ten tomatoes into quarters and put thcm mnto a

saucepan wth four unions siiced a lttle pai sley, th3 me, one c oie, and

a quai ter of a pound of buttei , set tht sauepan on tc fuie, stirring

occasonalty for tii ce quarters of an hour , stran the sauce through a

horse-har sieNe, and serve with the dir2cted articles.

Apple Sauce -Paie, core, and shce some appiles, put them with *

lîttie wmater into the saucepan. to pievent them tr-m burnînir. add 9

tîte lemon peel , when suceently done take out the latter, bruise LLA

apples, put in a bit of butter, and sn ecten it.

Peach Sauce -Take one quart of dried peaches and wash them wel

soak thern in enoutgh cold. waterjiist to coN et untîl they aie ten~der

stew in the saie N ater until Iliey aie entuliy dissolved. S cetex

w ith brown sugar, and ,end to table cold-

Cranberry Sauce -Ihis sauce is very siiply wrade. A quart en

crauberrits a' e wah-lied and stewed with sufficîcbt water te cova r tlhin

when thcy Lurst mix m an ticr a pud o bîov- sugar and s tc
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weL Before you rmoe them frorn the fire, al the bernes shiouldhave burst., %dheu cold they wl be jelhed, and if thrown into a formwhIo warrn. will turn out whole

VEGETABLES.

Observations on dressing Vegetables.

Vegetables should be carefully cleaned froninsects and nicelywashe(l. Boil them in p'enty of water, and drain teem the momentthey aie done enough. If overboaled they wll oetheir beauty andcrispness Bad cooks sometimes dress thewi wthmeat bwuch awrong, except carrots with bodmng beef
To bod Vegetables green -Be sure the water bolis when you putthe vegetables in Male them boil very fast. Do fot cover but watchthem, and if the water has not slackened, you may be sure they aredone when they begin to sink. Then take the out immedate y, orthe color will change.
Soft water is best for boîlîng vegetables, but if only hard caribe obtaîncd, a very small bit of soda, or carbonate of annoma, wlsoften it.
To rstore frost-bitten vegetables, lay them in cold water an hourbelo e boiling, and put a piece of saltpet ein the saucepan when set onthe fire.
Green vegetables, generally, will requare from t enty minutes tohaif an hour, fast bolng, but their age, freshness, and the season inal hch they aie grown, requies sorne variation of tume. They bhould,almost iuýariably, be put on in boilbng water

POTATOES.

Potatoes requare no attention for the preservation of their color.buttheîu Ilavor will be spoiled if their dressing be not attended to whch,although of the most simple nature i o frequently i aperformed. Ihebest modxe of doiaîg at is to sort the potatoes and choose thein of auequal size, wash tlhem with a scrubbing-brublh and pit them into coldm ater suffhcient to cover them and no more. About te minutes atethe m ater has coie to a boil, take out the half ofut, and replace it wthcold This, by attiacting the lcated -aprr fiorn the heait te the surface, dries the pot&.toes, and makeb thern mealy. When they aredons
P*
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pour off the water , remove the id , sprnle in a lttle fine salt; give

the pot a shake and turn it dow n to the hire, so as to dry the potatoeQ,

which the sprnkle of salt faois, by assirtmiig In the esca e of tie

steam If 3 ou sei e them nashed let it be done qiiickly as posaible.

Renoie a 1 spe< ks, w ipe out y our kettle, put them back, and ma, t

with a pest e, addng a piece of biittei oi a cup of ru h creai oî

imlilk if y ou h ve it, w ith a ittle salt and pepper After potatoes gct

old it ib best to pare them alw a% s, beloie boilîng You can, if t ou

choose, brow n y our mashed potato in a stove oven, but it is Nery good

m ithout.

Potato Balls.-Mash boied pot atoes till they are quite smooth , add

a lttle salt, then knead them with flour to the thickness iequiied,

toast on the griddle, 1 ricking them w ith a foîk to prevent thcii blitci-

ng. Eat thein warm, wilh f resh butter , they w 11i be found equal to

cumpets, and much more nuti itious

Potatoes mashed with Onons -- Prepare some boiied ornons by pass-

ng them throuigh a sieve and mix thcm with potatoes. Regu ate thl

pi oportions accoi ding to taste.

Roasted Potatoes -Clean tlioroughly , rnck a small piece out of the

skin and roast in the oý en of the 1 ange , a lîttle butter is somlietimies

rdbbed ovui th. skmi to make them ci îtp.

Boiled Potatoes -Rather more tihan parbol the potatoes , pare off

the skin flour thein and lay them on a gridiron over a clear fie, send

tnem to table with cold fiesh butter.

Fried Potctocs -Remove the peel from an uncooked potato. After

't bas been thoroughly w ashed, cut the potato into thîn suces, and laf
them in a pan with soie fish butter, fiy gently a clear brow n, Lay
them one upon the other in a bmall dish, and send to table as ai

entw iets.
To mesh Potatoes -Bod the potatoes as aboie , peel them, and ie-

move all the ey es and lumps , beat ttein up with butter and salt in a

woodou mnortar until tley aie quite sinooth , foice theni into a mnould

which has been previously floured tuin into a tuiLen which the flour

wil enablo you to do , browin thein before the fie, turnng gently >o
as not to ivjui e the shape and w hen a nice ceo or sentd to table ihey

aie soinetirues coated with w hite of egg, but they may be cooked

without.

Potatoes fried whole -When nearly boiied enough, put thlem into a

stew-pan with a bit of butter or soîne gcood beef dripping shake theni

about often to prevent burnng, tîli they aie brow n and crisp , t hn

drain them froin the fat. It will be an improvement if they aie tloused

and dipped in the yolk of au egg and then rolled in finily-îilted bi ead

•:rumbs.
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1"eet Potatc net-t \ oud n e -her be pared nor cut , but selectthetB watr ard lret teora se to k toget her. When done, pour off:f bwethra etn cit mstearn a 11,ier potatous 'fhey ai e s< mectuneahUb'dihen cut in slices and frkir lslceut dîpip rîgs, or butturThe bett wy ta keep ihen is to b1ii them sne d pgsry ,aoirdrhe afet', roasted or baked thdan bo ys(an
To bake +,Tn.-Wash thera dean and wipe tliem (Ir tlien)them mn a quick oven They m ani ta n he m danlpla of anheur te anriour, according to their siz.

T roast Ihem -- Piepare thcrn as for bakmin and either cook tlhemin the hiot :asiies of a m oed fii, or n a dIlit(Ii o(AiL'i They take iroejhalf to th ie-quai teî s of an hour to bu do n t f
To boil Cabbaeg -Cut off t he stalk, and strîp off the outer Icaves,quarter, and waslh tl<nm in pknty eo watei, and ai the in to soaktop dow niuards with a lttie sait n in tei ater, foi an themr rtoPut then into plent3 of boilin nhe w ater,%%ha fgoed haliditl hour SaItad& bit of soda and bon theint tu ate ith godhatender u fabaesl ae-.uii e oilimg from twent to forty niutees enaccordig bte I r Se.Drain then through a colander Gnuns ina c be iiLsd betcen tvoplates.

Tos d u toabbagcs.-Pabol i mniîlk and water and diain it, tienshred it, put lt cito a stew-pan mit i a small piece of butt1 a smlîallteea-cdfi t of ci ain and seas>n'ng and stew tender Or, it nay bestewcd ina wiiitu or brown çgravy.

To piclde Red Cabbage -Suce it into acolander and ;prinkIe eachlaver with sait , let it drain tiw o da> s tien put it inte a jar md peurbodng iinegar enough to cover antd pit a tu mtSirCb of i d bet-roo.Obsei ve to choose the purple it'd cabbage i hie-î ho lke teavorof spie iill boil it with lictheNinegar U'aiitloic i eut in branches, aidthiionn i after being salted, iill look et a beattul icd.
7b dress Cadzflowers -iai m -ng pickcd the n into small piecekedwhichis absolutely ne<essary in order to p rîlcie the sgs m itic hici hsvegetable abounds, w aslh it thioro noly n h suiu s w iti b aidh t hislayto s'>ak for iall an hour befoi e >ou yi i et Put it int a saucpaitaboiing n ater, with a luaiup of sait, and Min tender it ail]b aucpnelet it draini mn a coland( r and se ain up w hin ltilted bit i besonieper,on, may prefer to seet i bsute it u th mLte uti bmthren ta phechaer to bc~tiî hIi lght t table w hole but t hc muuisthen tîkiheli chîmet wbeihg woulcd balong w ihthte cauîlitlou er toSOhe stomacht i mbedt, w elul bc sutlulent to dihgit theu leatdelicate stora h, if proprly boed, and Iuid ca' trllv m thneli the priet ty appearance of the vege table x' by ro means destro.> cdby its liai mîg been divided.
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To bod Spinach.-Spmnach requntes more care in c caning than any

uthei vegetable Each leaf mîîust be picked separately from the stema

(sr root alid %n ahed in se eral waters. Put it in a colandei to dram ;

aitti w hiih put it into a saucepan to boit. If required to hai e a nîtd

Il ii boil in a cniderable qirantity of water, but wthen the bitter of

tle spina<h li hiked, boil in veiy little water It is usually dressud

w ith hiardly any w atei Put in a bttle salt with it, and pioss it down

fý queitty Let it bit or stew til it is quite soft Wý tien done, spr<ad

a towtel over a colander, and pou the spina<h into the towel Ihen

s'iueee the w attr from it ctiop it fine and put into a steîî-pan wit1 i a

thttle slt and a bit of butter. Af ter stri ng and beatmg foi a minute

put it into a fiat disi, and make it in squaits wiith a kiiife, cutting it

quite tthrough, foi the sake of lettîng it be easity helped at table.

To boil Turnps -P'are 3 our turnps pîetty thick, sptit them and

boîl tieni in plenty of ni ater w ith salt m it foi about halt an iour. tiy

t h< m n it a foi k , if tender thîey aie done , strain and serve theim.

w ith a tîttle m lted butt i in a boat, or inasi them up with a lîttle but-

ter, pe<pei and salt 1liey should be boîted by themselîes

To boil Carrots -Scrape and wash them then spit them in two, if

very laige intc fouir and <uit them acros., Parsnips aie dicssed in the

saine manner Whîen cold, they aie vcry ne cut n shces and fried.

Asparagus -Cuit the headb about four or five inches long , scrape

tbicn andi throw tieni into cold water , tie them in bundles , put then

imto boiling w ater % ith plenty of salt in it , let them e >me quickly to

a boi-t hey w il take fr om a quarter ol an hour to tw enty miinuite,.

When tender take theim up w itn a she , drain them u til , i tmove

the sti nr and lay tl e aspar aguin a dibth, leads inwards, on stces of

toabt piueouity dipp d n the lîquoi Serie with neltud butter. Sea

kale ib ditssed in the same imauni.

Ecel's -' liey must not be seraped or cut, as they would then lose

theîn color and sueetness Salt the water, and boit them for an hour,
in summinlier, îind in the wnter for thi ce hours. It inakes a fine picklte

i (ut into hct w tien cold, and put into vinegai.

(n ons -Select the white kiiid peel them, and put them into bou-

inz nuî w ith a hittle salt and let thein boil fron half an hour to tlii eo

qui tt is Diain tiemîî througi a colander and serie tiei w t itneit

ed butter

Tonatoesý ba/led -Peel and put them into a dish with sAt pepper,
and a thttle butter oer theim , ta<en alay r of bread- i us, anotier

of tomiatoes ,tt n nioie bicad-eîumîbs and so on until thse dibh be

filled , tue top ls to be b ca-rumb Bake thi ce quarters of an hour

or longer acco dmiig to t1 e size of your dish1. Some persons add nut,

meg aud bugai to the other seasoning.
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To bod Beans -- After shellng, it tiem into boiing water with a
L ndfuîl of salt>, they w il be cooked n aiourt alif an hour, w ien thebkirms fl I1tender thîey are done ,enough , tiam them, and sere themwith parbley and butter.td

French or Saret Bean--Cut off the twc ends an' strng tlin,hen spit and cut themu ma two throw tlcm inmto a pan of clean il t r,ait Ipet them into plenty of boing u ater w ith sait and a itle soda.When they aie soft wuhîu w-ill be in about a quarthr of ain hour ortw enty minutes, stiain thein through a siee, and sei'ýe thema withmelted butter tn a boat

Green Peas -A dehious vegetable a gratefuil accesqory to manydishes of a moe sbstantial nature Giten peas should 1e sent tetable grepn, no disi looks less temptng than peas if tlhev we i an a -tuimnal aspect >eas should aliso be ,oung and as sioit a tine as p,sible should be sufferŽd to elapse between the periods of shelling aidoàirng if it is a iratter of conseqience to sen 'lien to ta'>e nper-fe tion tihese ruiles mubt be strictly obskrved The3 'itouIl I be as neiarof a sue as a distrniinating e3e can arrange thcin, they shoulid tlienb)e p it mn a colander, and some cold water sullered to run tirouihthen n order to wash then , then iavmzn the water mn which ti( vare to be boied shiihltly sait-d and boi.nr rapidh, pour n the pea.kcep t Ie saucepan unco er, 1 and keep t hein bolng s a i1ti until ten-der , iLey %ii take about t enty minutes biely so lonz, unle!s olderthan they should be , drain c'>mpletel y,pour then into t he tureein iin hich thev aie to be served, and n the centie put a slice of butt.r,and whcn it ias m ited str round the peas genth, adling peppci andsalt, serýe as qie sIl and as hot as possible
To Dress Mushrooms -Cut off t lie lower paît of the stem ' peel andput them into a saucepan, with lu;t enought nater to keep tiem fiomburning put in a little silt and siake tnem occa,ioiniv Wlien ten-der flavor hlier with butter, pepper, and sait, add wine and spice ifagrceable. Sene on buttered toast.
Egg Plant.-Cut the egg plant n suces lialf an mchi tiruck and leio lav for several hours in salted watmr to re nore the bitter t a-teTo fiy it put the shces m the fry-ng-pan % ith a suî1 qa ttty of butter, and ttirn them when one side it, done 1e suie th it thex aretoroughly cooked. Stu'ed egg plant is s )metirnes pref rred to f iedPcel the pl tt whole, cut it n tw e aond k t it li in salted w atci 'I lienscoop out the inside of the plant, chop i t ip fine ii \ ng ci nitbs o(bread, salt and butter with it, fby it it'iin it to the iollw e g plaît-joim the eut pieces togetLer and let themr bale a ih m ant Oeu

Su-eet Corn.-Corn is rmnci swceter to be n il d on the cI Tf madcmto succtash, curt it from the cobs and UJ it with Luina beanu and
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Sfew suces of salt pork It reqmres bodirng from fifteen to thirty m -in
tes act ordng to its age.

Dred Srret Corn -Put it n soak over ngIt in w arm maiter enotiuh
to vieer and set it n a w aim plae ' iie rie\t day pIt it to tle file
n ilie sane % iter w tih more it nec esan, and keep it near ilie hod
ng point for tinree hour s , but on no accounit let it bil, as tis hir

dens the coin, and njures ihe sw eetness Be caieful not to gret too
much water, for it is all to be i etained , and w atcli to see th ut it is
not un danger of burnng, keepmw, it wet ith oinly just so mucli as it
will fnally absorb Serie lot seasoned witlh butter pepper, and salt.
Corn prepared n this way is alinost as good as when freih

To Dry Sweet Corn -Scald the ears n boilng iater, untl the muiic
is set, then ta'e theru up into a large tray, and gcet the corn off l he cab,
This is most expeîhtiously done, by passing the blade of an uron spoon
slihtly nehln-d to the cob, dovn the rows Spreal ou large cloths
and dry in the sun

Sî.crotash -About two parts of be ins to one of corn [iii i d or rreen]
m-k i fhe best suce >tash-pp-ue le <orn sune as ahoe stew the
beans w l, a piece of silt p >rk urîîen a nie flavor, nix well together,
and i rî w ith salt pepp, r aid buatt< r

Squwres -Cut up the sqiaaihe in pieces of an n h thick having
first pired the bqiash , if olil, extract the seeds and bîi the pieces
until tley break mash then w iti a spoon, bo i huimu a lttle loingc r
and when they are done, squeeze then thro igh a colander Mi% thern
with a Iitue salt and a snall quantity of butter

Salad -'lake one or two lettuces, spit them un two thoroughlv
M aoh t hem and drain the w ater from then, then cut tliciii mtio siiall
pieces and tnen mix thein m iti sifiall salad celer, aiii beet root, eut
in siall pieces some y oung iadiit u ct imto saiiill [iece heed ci-
cumber, and an eg boied hard cut miîto pieces and garniied about
then Mae a sauce with the yo'ks of two eggs bodied hard w hich rub
Sell tore tlier m a bai n witn a u ooden spoon adil a LIttle pepper salt

and mustard, when thjese aie mixed to a simooth pate puit in a few
tea-spoonfuls of su eet onl miing it %ell between ea<l spoonfil , then
mix in a few tea-spoonfuils of vieuar im te s une mannuer , ien the
sauce is nixed accordng to the du ation it wil nev ei r a 1 ue shakiîmg,
and w iil alwaN s look Lke cican, pour this sauce oVL the salad, or
serie it im a cruet.

Colddair -Shae as fine as p >Qible a liard head of wh te cabbage,
put it in a alad bow1, and pour owir it tie usual silad diessing

Another uay-is to cut tle cibbaze lead in two, shave it finely
put it in a sie% p iun wi th lialt a tea-cupi nl of butter a tea-spooniul of
sait two table-speofula o i imi gar, and a salt spoonful of peppler, cOVIr

9
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:-le stewpan, and set over a gente fic for five nmnutes, shaking itaccasionally Whein t.hoîouighîly hîeated serie it as a salai,

( tcunbers -Let t h< n be fi isi as possible or i hev w ili be unn hole.im fI<Pale , cni t off the ste end to i e seek and sice n old ratcrboîie tiue befote (bey are w<itd Sci ve with qaitpprveg,
anudif you like, a littie sala(i oi. Onn aes>mtie p1erd ni)ithaz> ~•Omions ai e somnetimneîs heed up %ththen-and tomatoes are fiequently piepaied in the aboie mariner

EGGS, OMELETTES, &C

It is very difficult to ascertain wlhen eggs ai e perfrectly fi csh There
are different rules on the sulUect, but they aie all hable to failure Onemode of ludgmg, is to hold the egg between the ey e and the hght of a
candle shadow ng the ey e with the hand , if the appearance 1s unmJer
sally lumimous without any cloudness, the egg is f ieslh , if cloudy or

t uniformly luminous, it is probable that the egg is unfit for use
To boil Eggrs -The boiling of eggs is a verv simple operation but isfrequently ill performed The following is the best mode -Put theegg into a pan of hot w amter lust off the boil When 3 ou put in theegg lft the pan fron the fi e and hold it un youtr haud for an instant ortW o This will allow the air to esc ape fiom the siell, and so the eggwull not be cracked in boilng Set the pan on the fire again, nid boiufor three minutes or more if the egg be quite fi esh, or two mn i utes

and a lialf, if the egg has been kept any time Eggs to be ued liardfor salads and ot lier dishies should be put into cold water, and bodled
for a quarter of an hour after the water comes to the boîl in this
case, the shells should not be taken off tilt the eggs aie cold.

To Poach Eg.rç -Take a shallow sauciepan or fi ingpan and fil itabout half full of water Let tihe water be perfect ( clean, not a par-ticle of dust or dirt upon it Put soine sait nto the water Bieak eauh
,zrg intoa separate tea-cup and slip it genth ffom the cup into thea ater 'l here is a knaek n doini th , ithut causng the egg to

spi a-1 'r become ragged A 1oo I w a c( nis iii al, ing a ittlewa-ter to ente tlie <up and get below the e w hich sets the er to a
certain eitenit befuo e it i allow .d to be fi el i the w ater If thewatur be about badmîg point one nuinute lb ,uthcient to diass the egr •
1 ut the e3 e is the bebt guide, the 3oik -Ut reftan its li[ Il 1Lta
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lylng in the centre of the white. Have buttered toasted bread prepar-
ed on a dish, and cut in pieces rather larger than the egg; then take up
the eggs carefully with a small suce paie oit any ragged parts from

the edges. and lay them on the bicarl. They nay be laid on bheles of

fried bacon when pieferrcd.

Buttered Igrgs.-Put a piece of butter in a saucepan, and melt it.

adding a lttle milk Bieak tne eggs into a basin, and pour them into
the saucepan Scason with sait and pepper. and coîtnue stirring the

egg till they aLe sufnciently duessed. Serýe on pieces of toastea
bread.

Omelettes.-Omelettes are composed of eggs and any thing that the

fancy may direct to flavor and enrich them. For a common omelette
take six eggs, and beat them well with a fork in a basin, add a lttle
salt. Next take a lttle tnely chopped parsley, finely chopped eschalot
or onion, and two ounces of butter cut into small pieces, and mii all

this with the egg. Set a fryingpan on the lire with a piece of butter
in it, as soon &s the butter is melted, pour in the omelette, and con-
tinue to stir it till it assume tLe appearance of a frmin cake. Whcn
dressed on one side, turn it carefully, and dicss it on the other. It

will be dressed sufficiently when it is hghtly brow ned. Seive it on a
dish.

Ovnelette Fraters.-Make two or thîee thin omelettes, addng a lîttle s
sweet basil to the ubual mgredients, cut them mto small pieces, and C
roll them into the shape of olives, when cold'dip them into batter, or
enclose them into puff paste, fry and serve them with fried parsley.

Onion Omelette -Take two or thrce good sized onions, cut them into
shces, and fry them m butter, when they are done add the 3 olks of two
eggs, and a lttle chopped parsley, fry two small omelettes on which lay
the onons, with two or three anchovies cut in shces, roll them up

lengthways, fry some pieces of crumb, cut the omelettes to the shape and
size of these, and place them thereun, pour melted butter and stiew
bread crumbs, and grated cheese over them, and color it in the o-ten.
Omelettes may be judiciously var-.ei oy mincing tongue or ham with
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BUTTER, CHEESE, ETC
itiler-to (7arify -St rape off 11 e oitsîdeq of c ble butter 3 ou mayrcquîîe and then put it into a ste a pan iy tli sie of a slow fue w here

i t rmut reman till tlie m n riFes to t lt top and t lie riilk set at thie
bottonm , cai nfully with a spoon take ofA thc scun, w li( n lear it is fifor use.

B»utterpresemelfor ter-Tak e tiw o parts of tbhc best commonsalt, o1 pai t of good loif sugar, and one pai t , dtpeti e, beat tiemN well
together, to saxteen ounces of )utt(r thoroughly cleansed from themilk put on( unce of the aboie composition, woik it will, and put itinto pots when quite firi and cold

Cheese toasted, or a & oich Rabbit -Toat a shce of bread, butterit, toast a shce of cheese on both side-, and serve iî on tlie bicad.
Chepse Fritters -Take some mild brie or grnyere cheee, add sonenilk and butt(r and put the wliole mnto a saucepan, put to th<1S03ingredients flour, eggs andti gar, make into a pa,te, of n hich fornyour fitters, fiy therm of a mce color and senie then sprmnkle withsugar, a smal quantity of oi ange flow ers may be added
Welsh Rabbt-another way -Toast a 4br' of bread qui k on bothsies and butter it, toast a slce of cheese ou one side tien i n Ihalside upon i our 1i (ad t lien lold a hot salamarer, or shoiel oî er theother side, spi ead it à ith niustard and a lîttie Ieprt r keep it hot, and'over it over.

PIC KLE S.

Rules to be obserm ed ?i ith Ptic les.

Keep tlem closely covered , antd haie a w roden ý1poon w ith hoiebtied to each jar, all metile bemfg 'nproper ' be shoul i be w ell kepifrom the air , the large yrs be seldom opened , and stal ones, foi tlhdifierent pickles in use should be kept loi corfimon supph% into w hiehwhat i not eaten may be returned and the top closely coîered
Acids disîolve the lead tiat iil tic tîrnig of sau<c-p-n Whierneecssary to bod vnegar do it m a stone jai on the hot hearth Pitk-les should nier be put into glr7d jars as salt and vnegar pene ratesthe glaze w hcich is poisonous
Ciuenmbers -Always select for pickling the qmall ioung and slendercucurmbers, and leave about half an ieh of tho stein This alw ayrakes t tieuinbers keep botter Put theiri uto a etî ng brie s they
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are gatb red. When you wish to green and prepare a portion of th6-a
for the %,able, cover the bottom and sides of your kettle with vine* or
cabbage leaves, lay in the pickles, finish with a-thick layer of leaves,
and pour in cold fiesh w ater enougli to cuver Put the kettle oier a
moderate fire , brng it to the scaldioig heat, and keep themu at tl 
point until pe fectly green. If in the couise of ten or twelve hourb
they do not become so, renew the leaves, and repeat the process When
well greened, take them out, drain thoroughly , put them in a stone jar
1nd pour over enough of the best cider vinegar, boithng hot to co% er
them. This vnode is adapted to any kînd of pickle which is first put
in brne, and then greenîed, to be put in vinegar

To Pickle Tomatoes -' hrow them into cold vnegar as ý ou gather
them. When y ou have enough, tak e them out, tie sone spices in a
bag, and scald them in good vnegar Pour the « inegar hot over the
tomatoes.

To Pickle Red Cabbage -Cut the cabbage across in very thn shces.
Lay it on a large d.shi, sprinkle a good hanîful of salt over it and cov-
er it with another dish , let it stand twenty -four hours, put it in a col-
ander to drain, and then la3 it im the jar. Take white-wine vinegar
sufficient to cover it, a ittle mace, cloxes and allspice, and put them in

whole, with one pennyw oith of cochineal biuised fine, and somo w hole
pepper. Boil it all up together. let it stafnd till cold, then pour it owcr
the cabbage, and tie the jar over with leather

On>ons -Boil some water with salt pour it over the onions hot let
theni stand all nîght, then peel and put them into cold salt and water.
Boil double-distilted vnegar with white spice and when cold, put 3 our
ornons in a jar and pour the vnegar over them, tie them tight dow n
with leather. Mmd aln ay s to keep> pickles tied d,>wn close, or thev
iill spoil.

Peppers -These are done in the same manner as cucumbers. If
you do iot lke them -ery fiery, trst extract the seeds Peppers should
neNer bc put in the same jar w ith cucumbers, but to.natoes aie mu<h
unproved by beng pickled w ith them. The bell pepper is the best for
pickling. it should be gathered before it show s any signs of turning
red Peppers do not requite any spice. They may be stufred hke

mangoes.

Walnuts -When they will bear a pin to go into them place in a
brne of salt and w ater boiled and qtrong enough to le-tr an egg on it
beng quite cold first. It nust be well skimmed winle boiling. Lct
tiemn soak six days then change the brie , let them stand six more,
then drain them and put them mnto a jar, pour over them a pickle of
the best w hite w ine-vinegar, w ith a gool quantity of pepper pimento,
giger, mace cloNes mustard seeds and hoiseradish all boiled togetlher
but cold. To every hundred of walnuts put sux spoonfuls of mustard

ed and two or three heads of sha'ot Keep them six months.
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To Pickle Mishrooms -Take button mushrooms; rub and clean them
with fiannel and salt , throw some salt over them, and lay them in a
sten pan with mace and. pepper. While the lîquor comes fron them.
keep shaking them well tilt the whole is dried into then again , then
pour in as much vnegar as wdl coier them, warm them on the fli,
and turn then into a jar.

Mushrooms prepared in this manner are excellent, and will keep foi
two 3 eais.

To Pickle Nasturtmms -Pick them when young on a warm dar;
boil some vnegar with salt and spice, and w hen cold put n the pastir-
turmms, or they rnay b( put into old ,inegar from which green pickles
or onons have been taken-only boit it up afresh,

To Pickle Beets -Wash it, but do not eut off any of the rootlets;
bod or bake it tender, peel it, or rub off the outside with a coarse cloth,
cut it into shces, put them into a jar, with cold boiled vinegar black
pepper and ginger,

K E T C II U P.

Tonato Ketchup -Boit half a bushel of tomatocs untit soft-force
themu throught a fine sieie, and put a quart of vinegar, one pnt of salt,
two ounces of cloves, two ounces of alls1pice, one and a half ounces of
ca% enne pepper, 1 tal)te-s >oifutl of peîpper two lieads of garlic skn-
ned , mi x together aud boit three hours, then bottle w ith being strained.

Mushroom Ketchup -Take a stewpan full of large-flap muishrooms
thit are not worm-eaten, the skns and frnge of those y oi has e pickled,
thi ow a handful of salt among them, and set them by a slow fire; they
will produce a great deal of liquor, which 3 ou must stram , and put to
it four ounces of shalots two cloxes of gai lie a good deal of pepper
enger, mace, cloNes and a few bay-leaves-boil and skim very m ell
When cold, cork close. Iii tw o montlis boit it up agan with a tîttle
Ii sh spice and a stick of horse-i adish, and it m l then keep the > ear.
w hidi inushioom ketchup rai ly does if not boiled a second time.

Walnut Ketchup (clieap) -Take wa'nut-skins and put them in a
stne pan, let if stand covered up in a damp place for twoor thrce weeka
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that *le skms% nay decompose and ferment; the more decayed they
become the better will be y our ketchup Then squeeze them throng'i
roarse cloths, and let the liquor drop nto a clean pan , w nien you have
picssed out all the lIquor you cari pour a little water on the skns and
agamn squeeze them diy. Then put the liquor into a pot, with a good
hand ful of salt some allspice, and long pepper and gi% e it a good bolling
for thiee or four houis, keeping it caiufully skinmed When cold,
bottle it, and keep it in a dry, cool place. Should it afterwards turn
mouldy or ferment, yon need only bod it up and skim it, w hich will
perfectly r<store it. If it be properly made, many persons cannot dis-
tinguish it from the mushroom-ketchup, w hde the expense is com-
paratively nothing.

PIES AND PUDDINGS.

General Rules.-In boilng pu'1dngs mmd that the cloth be perfectly
clean Dip it in hot water and diedge it well with flour. If a biead-
pudding tie it loose, if a batter-pudding, tic it nearly close, apple and
gooseberry pudding, &c., should be tied quite close When i ou make
a batter-pudding, first mix the flour w el] witlh m lk, and stir in the
other ungredients by degrees , you w ill then have it smooth without
lumps. 'lhe best way, however, for a plain battei-buddng is to stramn
it through a coarse hair-sieve, that it may hai e neither lumps nor the
ti c adings of the eggs , and for all other puddings straim, the eggs when
they aie beaten up Be sur e the water boils w lien you put y our pu'l-
ding in, and that it keeps boilhng all the time, and that 3 ou keep it
alwa3 s covered with w ater, 'to" should also mole it about two or three
times at first or it may stick - +he pot, dp the pud'lng nto cold
water immediately you take it oui, which piesents it stick.ng. If you
bol y our pudding mn a dish or basin, butter the nside befl' e pittng
the pudding un, the sane should be donc to the dish for a baked pud-
ding or pie

The qualîty of pie-crist depends much on the bakng If the oven
be too hot the paste, besides bem burned, w uI fall ; if too slack, it
will be soddened and consequently heavy.

Paste should be made on a cold smooth subtance sach as marble
with a hght, cool iand It should be made quickiy , much liandlng
nakes it heavy Great ncety is requred mn wettîog the paste toG
little moistmue ienderng it dry and ciumbly, while too much mikes t
tough and heavy , and in either ca'e the pazte cannot be eas.ly work
ed. Practice alonc can produce perfection .n this art

Before comnmcticng to mal]% paste for pies or puddins it is necxs
sary to place near at halivl cv, ryLhog lkely to be wanted, to n Rpnc
all the utensi to pi epa, e aIl the imgredieuts, and though la&t, n'.à ie.st
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to waah the hands and nails perfectly clean; foi the hands are the best
tools to make paste with

Ali ai s use good s% eet butter, dripping, or lard for pie or pudding
crust. Some persons entertan the mibtaken notio i that butter w hich
cannot be eaten on 4nead wdl (o very well for paste, on the contiaîy
the baking or boilng of rancid fat increases the bad flavor It is a good
plan to w ash the butter in clean sprng water before using it. Make
two or tirce holes with a fork in the cover of your pies, that the steamn
may escape

To Make Dripping Crust -Take half a pound of fresh, clean drip-
pîng and work it well up into a pound and a half of flour, rub it wuell
in, and make it into % paste with water with the chill taken off. If
worked well, it makes an excellent crust , some however, piefer butter,
a quarter of a pound of w hich w il be enough for a pound and a quar-
ter of flour.

Puffpastefor Fruit Pies or Tarts -The paste lbr tarts is made
much lighter than for meat pies. This is done by mixng a greater
quantity of butter with the flour. The proportion of ingiedients i

half a pound of butter to two pounds of flour Take one-third part of
the butter which is to be used, and mix it with the flour, by rubbing
together If the butter is fresh, add a lîttie silt Put sufficient w ater
to the flour to form it into a dough Knead it quck ly, and roll it out.
Then divide the remaînder of the butter into four or five equal portions.
Spread one of these portions equally over the paste, by neans of a knfe,
or sticking it over in small pieces Dredge lightly with flour, and ioll
up the paste, with the butter inside Flatten the paste agan with the
roliing-pn. and proceed in the saie mani.er witi the second portion of
butter, then proceed with the third in the same manner, and so on,
tiil ali the buttei îs iscorporated. In bakîng tai ts, the oi en should not
be so hot as for meat pies.

Raised Crust for Meat-pies or Fowls, 4c -Boil water with a lttle
fine lard, an equal quantity of dripping or of butter, but not much of
either While hot, mix this with as mach flour as you w ill want,
makînr the paste as stiff as you can to be smooth, which 3 ou m ill
make it by good kneading and beating it with the rolling-pn When
qui te smooth, put a lump into a cloth, or under a pan, to soak till near
cold.

Those who have not a good hand at raisng crust may do thus • Roll
the paste of a pi oper thickness, and cut oit the top and bottoni of the
pie, then a long p&ece f>r the sides Cement the bottom to the sides
with egg, bringimgr the former rather farthei out, and pinchmng both
together, put egg bet% Cen the edges of the paste, to make it adhere at
the sides 1 ili ou pie, and put on the cov er, and pinch it and the

p:e crust together. The same mode of unting the paste is to bo
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observed if the sides are pressed into a tn form in which the pasteinust be baked, after it shall be filled and covered , but in the lattercase, the tin should be buttered, and cai efully taken off tyhen doreenough , and as the forr' uisually makes the sides of a ligliter colourthan is proper, the paste should be put mto the o-ven agan for aquarter of an hour. With afeather, put egg over at firbt.
Rkubarb, Gooseberry, Plum, and Currant Pie -Make a good crust,Lay a httle round the sides of the dish, throw sone suîgar on the bot-tom, and put m a httle cup to suck in thejuice, lay in the fruit, andput some more sugar at top, then put in a very little water, wUt thetop of the crust that goes round inside , put on the cover, and pinchthe edges together. Cut the rhubarb into lengths of two inches, butdo not skin it, only trim it at top and bottom
Open Tarts -Line your dishes with thin light paste, fill in withpresurved fruits or jam, and lay strips of paste across in squaris or dia-monds. A short turie n ill bake then
Mince Pies -Take equal weights of tender roast beef suet, currantsraisins, and apples which have been previously pai d and cored, withhalf their weight of soft sugar, one ounce of powdeied cinnamon, anequal quantity of candied orange and lemon-peel, and citron, a littlesalt, and tw elve sour almonds blanched and grated. Chîop tbe meatand the suet separately, wash and pick the currants, stone theraisins and chop them with the peel; and havmg minced all the ingredients very fine, mix thein togetlher. adding a nutmeg.

Apple Pie -Pare and take out the cores of the apples, cuttng eachapple into four or eight piecas, accordng to their size. Lay themneatly in a baking-dibh seasonmng lwuh bzown sugar, and any spicesuch as pounded cloNes and cinnamon, or grated lemon-peel. A hîttleguince inarmalade gnes a fine flavor to the pie. Add a lttle waterand cover with puff paste, as above directed. Bake for an hour.
Rhubarb Pie -Take the tender stalks of the rhubarb. strip off the Cskn, and cut the stalks into thn shees. Line deep plates with piecrust, then put in the rhubaz b, w ith a thick la3 er of sugar to each.ayer of rhubai b-a lttle gratc d lei-m-peel improves the pie. Coverthe pies with a crust pîess it down tight upon the edge of the plateand prick tit ci ust with a fork, so that the crust wvill not burst whilebaking, and let out the juices of the pie. Rhubarb pies shouîld bebaked abofit an hour, im a slow oien it n ill not do to bake thcn quckSome cooks stev the rhubarb before iaking it into pies, but it is nct8o good a. w tien used w ithout sten ng.
Pumpkn Pie -ITalve the pumpkin take out the seeds, rînse thepumpkn and cut it into snall stops stew then over a moderate firein j ust sufficient water to pi event t heir burnmng to the bottom of thepot. When btewed soft, turn off the water, and let the pumpkm
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stean over a slow flie, for fifteen or tnenty minutes Laing care that
it does not burn 'lake it from thc 1ie and strain it whlien coolthrough a sieve If you w ish to la e the pics xerý ich put to a quait
of the stewed pump in tiwo qua'ts of iii and tuche eggs If y OUlke thtm plain put to a quart of the pumpkiii one qua' t of nil andthne eggs. The thicker t he pie th of the pumipkin the lesb w il be thenumber of eggs requaeid for them One egg, witn a table-spooniul offlour will answer for a quart of the pminpk i if -<ery little rmilk is used.Sneeten the pumpkn with sugar and v îy little molasses the sugarand eggs should be beaten together. Ginger, grated lernon rind oînutmeg, is good spice for the pies. Punpkin pies itquie a very hotven.

Peach Pie.-Take mellow juicy penches , wash and put them in adeep pie plate, lîned with pie crnst Spr'nkle a thick lay er of sugar oneach lay er of peaches, put in about a tablespoonful of w ater and spr.n-kle a httle flour over the top , cover it with a tluck crust and bakethe pie from fifty to sixty minutes.

Custard Pie -eat six eggs, suecteri a qxart of iclh milk that 1asbeen boîled and cooled , a stiuk of cimnaion, or a bit of lermoui-peelshould be boiled in it Sprinkle in a salt-spoonful of salt, add tlhe esirsand a grated nutmeg stiriing the whole togetier, lne two plates witagood paste set then in the oîen nfie minutes to hai den , tinen pour in'tie custard and bake twàenty or tw enty-hiNe mnutes
Gocoanut Pie.-Cut off the bi own part of the cocoanut, grate thewhite pait and mnix it with milk. and set it on the lire and let it boilMlo %ly eight or ten minute- To a pound of the grated cocoanut allowa quart of milk, eight eggs foui table-spo<nsf il of sifted nlhite surara glass of wne a small cracker pounded fine, tw o spoonsful of meltedLutter and half a nutmneg. 'ie eggs and sugar should be beaten t<>gother to a froth, then the wne stiried n. Put them into the milkand cocoanut. w hich should be first allowed to get quite cool , add theci acker and nutmg, turn tlic hole into deep e-plate,, w ith a }iningand in of pull paste Bake thni as sooin as turnîed into the plates

Plum or Apricot Pie -Take eighteen fine apiucots eut them in
halies and take out thie stones place thei i a dAl liuid m ith pulff
paste, add foui ounces of pon del ed sugar and four ounces of butter
iukenarm, tlhen put on the uppt r crust glaie ii ith the N hite of egg,and sprinkle sifted sugar all o% ei, and base m a modei ate oNen.

Open Tarts-These are tarts witlhiit coiers made in flat lilieq.Coi er the bottomn of tlie dibh N itlh a (oummoi pa-te , t hen c it a sti ii
of puff paste and lay round the edýze of tie dimhi FilI m the centie
with any jam or pi(selied fint Decoîate tle top of the jain w ch
îarrow bais of paste cîossed all over, or stamped lenies. Bake
hall an hour.

The above will answer for ail knds of Tai ta.
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hec'ng for Tarts -- After tarts are baked, th yar ont esie oth op, to improve their appearance. They aren isdonete ined ollwng manner :--Take the white of.a egn e it tone it the foo.Spîcad some of this wi th a brush or faterg ond thea t orl t os frthetart, and thon dredge white sîfted ater on ith etpur ctvetrt fththe oven for about ten mînutesc ua&pn t eunth att
Plin Bread Puddmng.--W..ejgh thre ureso on în dscraps of bicead, either crust or crurnbee qatesal aond oun onthem a pmnt and a hallf of boin wru to cut teal andi or itstand untù,the water is cool, the pat t oand the hell LetoadBsnooth withî the back of a spo'on. Add pres it autanfu ofs poeraded ginger, moist sugar to sweeten, thre quiateofaspond of pwkdrand cieaned currants. Mix well, andre uarteso a p oluttnd, fpiatkedten ît down with a spoon, ia aym plcn ofa l buttnteredp fad abake in a moderato olen. 'Serve sot. picsoIutro 

h o' nElegant Bread Puddîng.--Take bght whît raadcti ntish1es Put into a pudding shape a laye ad, sort cut rterv thina shee of bread, and lepeat until the ayeul of alyst f preer' ve, thail a pmnt of warmn milk i which fou wsialmotn fugg. harver emixed , cover the mould with a piece our ll-be paein egsaean aa lhttie boîiîg water, let it bodl twent inut, ana suea with uding sauce. yi utsansevwthudB
S uet u d în...T apund and a quarter of flour, add a pound ofgroud sueg, and just engh etr msetparately, a httle sat, and a httleis very nice the next day cut in shces abrketd orhor.I

Boded or b>aked Custard Puddng.f
0 apntonwnikltilcstand until cold, and then mx nt.t foura eggs ofl eatmenk, alet ie ar'essence o>f lemon, and sufficient loaf ua tfo eswenlt.l beae, a teepaste should be laid round the sies ofu the dsweeen it. Ifl taked na rminutes in a moderato Oven, if boidddshn it wqur take mtet-onger.,itwlrqretnmusu

Lemon Puddmng -- A qatro on fselaSapudobread-crumbs four ouncequrt of a theouice of ut, halfns thepound tufthem grated, and one e g fo it iel ad ere nîh pd dm th
A4pple Pudding--Four spoonfuls of aplsbîe s o ac iequeeze into it the juice of tw o leminso adptes brated peelford sauce-psulgar, four eggs, a quarter of a pounid ofnitegae peadlmthin crust lake ît hialf an houi. butter , put ail together m a b)Flum Puddmng -- Stone hall af n friisws enadopick half a pound of curranto cho alaond of ees ors motton sur a ofvery fine, hlave some breaa-crumibs nad poune tofbeef aoreto set aitcut uine a lîttie caîiEied orange, leruon. aand citronrthr a Jttle nustj

pla
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neg a few k'rair's of powdemrd cinriamnon, break eil t eggs !accordingto the mîze pudding requiredj beat the up 'n a large basin, then add> our spice and a quarter of a pound of fine sugar, then your caadie,currants, and raisins, swee.en then a cup of cream or unrlk, add thegrating of one lemon, mix in bread-crumbs titi it is quite istiff and weilmixed, add a glass of brandy and two if sherry, let it stand for soinehours ; butter a plain i ound mould if you haîe it, spriukle it ail overwith fried bread-crumbs It will take thre hours toe tral. Poursauce over it, any that may be approved. You will find it m anotherplace in the b'jok.
A pkuLn Rice Pudding.-Well wash and pick eight onces of rice,and put it into a deep dish, with two quarts of milk, add to ths twoounces of butter, four ounces of sugar, and a httle cmnamon or nutmeg, ground , mix them well together, and bako i a very slow oven.It wdl take about two hours.
Bread-and-Butter Pudding -Grease a dish well with butter, thensprinkle i a good tlhick layer of currants, well washed and pcked,add some brown sugar, and cover with thîn shees of bght %hite breaduntil the disf n filled by alternate layera of currants sugar and bread.Bodl a pînt of new milk, add four well-beatcn yotks of eggs, a littie nut-meg and grated leinon-peel , pour into the dîsh containng the bread,£Lc., and lt it stand for an hour,' then bake in a moderate oven.A paste may be put round the edge of the dîsh, but it is not neces-sry.

Ap cot Puddin.Spit a do7en large apricots, remove the stones,and seald tilt quite soft. Pour a pînt of boiling ereain upon the gratedcrunbs of a penny loaf, when nearly cold, add four ounces of siftedsaîgar, the yotks of four well-beaten eggs, and a wine-giassful of white,wine. Pound the fruit in a mortar, wtth hall of their kernels , mix thefruit and the other ingrredients together. Lîne your dîsh with paste,p ut a layer round the edge, pour in the mixture, and bake for half anhour.

Ctarrat Pzddmng.-An excellent family pudding may be made ofthe folowing ingrediente -A pound of mînced suet, a pound of breadcrumbs oi flour, three quarters of a pound of currants, imashed andpicked, a hittie powder 'd cînamon and grated nutmeg, -and a very lit-te salt. Beat two eggs, and add as much milk to thern as will wet
t'e whole. Mix all together, tie in a cloth as previoubly directed, andboil for three hours.

Batier Pudding -Take a quart of milk mix with six table-spoonfulsof our, six m eli-beaten eggs a tabi-spoonful of powdered ginger anda tea-spoonfi.1 of sait , floui a cloth thaû has been wet, or butter a iîasiînand put the bttei into ia tir tight, and plunge it into boilng waterhe botton up ards. Boit for an houîr and a quarter, and sene withplain setd butter, or sweet sauce Ir accordug to taste, ha:!.a poundof wel-i-waslcd culaiit5 s ma be aided.
y
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Indian Pudding, ou. ed.-Scald a quart of milk (skimuine n l1 bdo), and stir in seven table-spoonful of sifted Indian meal, a tea spoon-fnl of salt. a tea-cupful of molasses oi tr eacle oi coarbe mrnist sugarand a table-spoonful of pon dei ed ginger or sifted cinnauon bakethiee oî four hourm -If iahey is wanted, pour in a httle cold ml& afterit is all mnied.

Potato Pudding.- Boit and mash some potatoes, mixÎith thernsorme curants sugar, and cinnamon, three or four eggs well beatensone criam, enough to make it a thin nash, une your dish m ith puffpaste, bake it brown in a brisk oven, not too much, stiew wh.te sugarover it when sent to table.
Apple Dumplings -Pare a few good 917e(l bakng apples, <md rollout bome paste, diNde it into as many pieces as you hale apples, eut'wo rounds firom eaci, and put an apple under each piece, and put the'ier over,jomn the edges tie tlin in cloths, and boit thei o.àe houi.
Apple Dumplings, lIaked -Make thé-m as dii( oted ahove, but mnstead' t> imàg thmcin mi cloths, place thei in a buttered diîsh, and bake thein.
Suel Dumplings -Make the paste the sane as for suet pudding wetyour cloth, dust flout olei it, put in the paste thc size iiitcideu, tie up,and boi an tiour.

Rice Dumplngs.-Bod a pound of rice in two quarts of water till itbecomes qiitc dry, then take it off, and spread it to cool, iglteningthe kernels with a toi k. Pai e a dozcuî juici aplbs - scoop out t ecors, and ,11 tie caities with lermon and sugar. bpad oer eieryapple a thick coatîng of tLe boiled îice 'l ie cacli in am separatc cl<>th. yboil an hour and a half-be caunful you do not baiak n turicng then bout

Plain Indian Dumplings -Indian durrplings are verv good madeplain b> imcitl% N ettiig the i(al witlh cah:img w ati or nulk and tadding a httl salt You can il 3 ou ci ocse b il the w liole tigL1er 0'M a mo>uld oî butered bowl , cook at lcast oir hour If th(ý a. besertd for dtasert add a lttle nilasss, and il ou have it, a tea pound of îiely minced buct. 
bt

Pionicm Dumplbgs -- Lire a basin with a good hot paste crust, roll iL
e.. ather ihm iti it with (anisons cover it and b< t t in a cloth for&Il hour t hheî done pour nielted butter over it, grate sugar iound th&'t>1e of the dish. and serve.
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PANCAKES AND lRITTEsI

Rice Pancakce.-To half'a >pond of ru e put two thrdq of a pint c)liter, boil it to ajelly , i% hen coli.l. ( u t cglitw gir a pnt of carolhttle sait and nutmneg, and a half of a pounc n ti bga ante of niawedl addmng the butter list d of butter melted , nlxthe ba tter ' th , and workng it only 4o nuh aQ 3 il makethe batter suflic'ently thick. 1'ry them in lard, but eniploy as little asIL 18 Possible to f ry thcm i iib1

-A'ew England Pancakes.--mix a Prit of cicam flic spoenfîlq of -bfour seien 3 olks, and foir hItets of. e anm a pcry tnie slf ,fne
then very thii m f.sh butter, and bstweil ac erhtrele itgar ,anaeimnamon. Send up six or eiglht at one.

btyem of> a any of ie batters durected for pancakeqby droipîng a srn il] quantity rnto the P,-Iri, or m ike the p i'n r s 'utand put part d appl>s sced and coi t d irto tike btter, l nfry s ofit w ith eaci sIe. Cuirrants, or elired lemon as tlîer, as papr omkean agneable clange.-Any sort of sweetrnecat or ripe fruit niay berade into fiitters.
Oyster Fritters--Blanch some of the laret Ysters i0ou can getbut do fnot let them boil , take off the beard stran the lqur angdsiason with ca3enne pepper and a few drops ta ehe ncrof andn ake thus liquor into a good tick battcr, seng a Lttle ci ancu ,your sten pan with lird quite hot, then dip f eri s atl ito aebatter then fry then use silver skewers for thein if not d li on anapkin and fîied parsley.

Apple F7 ttera -Take two or three large ruescting apples, paie t&mth.n, cut them half an inch thick elay g lu stn g a pe(sh pur brhm.,ocr them, let them lie two houis , make a thîick btter puî br o,ggs have clean lard and make it quite h<ot, fy two ut a tue acm Nlî4ht bîown put them on the back of a sit ef on pap i s.a u1ebuzai over them, glaze them iiith a showel or aalaiîîandel , dîtl on a
Alter they arce cut in shces take out the core wîth a siflil round'utter.

PtActo Friturs -Bol two large potatoeq serape i bem fine, bea1, urolkis and thli e % latius of' Cp, iuid add to tlie 4!j.%e <I C u. gnNl of ci ttan, anhr of is ettne asquje ,ze Linon m alittle nuitnetr Beat tlis batter b it an her t east It %'Ilem eti unck liglit. Put a gro(>(l qwàntitý of laue lirdj I" a l-t-tw-rbali id (Ila ALIftl of tie i t t r t rua talle îîîto IL l r 1 ,Sc esauce a gla's of wlhe 1 ,ne, tI < " ae e . sti ve is
îeach-lea! (r alhn imi n at o edaIc unil, te S.gar wrznedtogethernet to be scnied ihe diai .
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OUSTARDS.

GENERAL DIRECTIONS.

The common rule for these is eight eggs to a quart of milk, but you
can inake very good custard with six, or even four egs to the ouart.
Custard may be boiled or baked, either in cups, or one large d'sh. Itm ty be put in a shallow paste, and pr pared as a pie, or into a deeppaste for a pudding There should always be a little salt in the havor-
nf. The milk should alwavs be boded, and cooled again before bengused, this makes it much rwher

Custard~ Roled -Bot one quart of sweet milk, with stick cinnamonthe rn t of a lemon, and a few laurel leaves or bitter almonds, and su-gar. Beat the yolks of eight eggs along with the whites of four of themadd a thttle milk, and stran the egg into another dish. When tLequart of milk boils, ta' e it off the fiie, and stran it, then stir the eggnto it. Return the whole to the saucepan, and set it on the fie againstirrng constantly. Let it come to the boithng point, then take it offthe flie, pour it nto a large jug, and continue stirrng it till it lb nearlycold. It should now have the consistency of thick cream, and is readyfor beng poured into custard.

Rice Cstard -Boil one quart of milk, with a httle salt, and anyflavoring - ou tke, and into this pour three table-spoo'ifuls of grouîndrie, mix smooth with a lîttle cold milk, and one egg nell beaten Giveit, a bod up till it thickens, stirrng constantly, and wien cool put into
cups.

Cutard, Baed -Boil a pint of cream with mace and cnnamon;vhen cold, take four eggs, leaving out two of the whites, a lîttle roseand orange-flow er water, a tttle w hite wine. nutmeg and sugar toyour taste, mix them well together, and bake them in china cups.
Lemon Custard -Tak e the yolks of ten eggs beaten, strain them,and whip them with a pînt of ci eam , bod the juice of two lemonssweetened with the rnd of one when cold stran it to the cream andeggs, when it almost boils, put it into a dish grate over tt -.. na of aemrn, and brovD it with a salamander.



OREAMS AND IC ES.

Currant Cream.-Take some currants thoroughly ripe, tueime theiim boded cream, add beaten cmnamon, and sweeten to y our taste ; testrain it through a fine sieve, and serve.

Strawberries and raspberries may be done in the same war. TSefruit ought to be sweetened previous to puttng in the creain, whichshould be used almost cold, else it is hable to curdle.
Ice Creams -Spht mto pieces a vanilla bean, and boilL in a veryhittle milk, till the flavor is well extracted , then stran it. Mix twotable-spoonfuls of arrow-root powder, or the same quantity of finepow deied starch, with just sufficient cold mlk to make it a thun paste ,rubbing it till quite smooth Boil together a plut of cream and a pntof rich milk, and while boilng stir in the preparation of arrow-root, andthe milk in which the vanilla bas been boiled. When it bas boiledhard, take it off, stir in a half a pound of pow dered Loaf-sugar, and letit come to a boil again. Then stran it, and put it into a freezcrpla<ellu a tub that bas a hole îu the bottom to let out the waier, and sur-round the fieezer on all sides with ice broken finely, and mýxed withcoarse salt. Beat the cream hard for half an bour Then let it rest,occasionally taking off the cover, and scrapimg down with a long spoonthe ce am that sticks to the sides. When it is well fr ozen, ti ansfer itto a mould, surround it with fi esh salt and ice, and then fi veze it overagan If y ou wish to flavor it with lemon nstead of vanlla. take alarge lump of sugar before you powder it and rub it on the outside ofa large lemon till the yellow is all rubbed off upon the sugar Then

when the sugar is ail powdored, mix w ith it the juice. Do the sainefor orange.
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a lenon ; boil it up then stir it tîli almost cold , put the juice of a le-
cold. , pour the cream upon it, Stirrmg it till quta

It !s general eaten with preserves.
Orange Cream -Pai e four oranges very thin, Into twelve spoorfulsof u ante, and squtee7e thejuice on six ounces of fnely powdeed sugr.Ben t the yoLs of nne eggs well add the Peol andjuyce beat thes ts .gether for somne timne The sta hl elad e ette ogeir or verye ene blocke strain the whole through a flannel into astartr, or very nice block tin sauce-pan , set it over a gentle fije, andstir ut one wvay till pretty thick, and scaldino' hotbtfobcngoriM"11 curdle. Pour it mntojl )1 's nn sclmght but not bcùmig, or itbel urbe or o tjelonsasses. A few lumps of sugar shouldpe rubl)d hard on the lernons before they are pared, or after, as thePeel Mill1 be so thin as; fot to take ail the essence, aud the sugar wWJextuact it, and give a better color sud e flavor.

Caoe' FOOt Je//Y -For one mould chop up two calves' feet, put themon ie about four quarts of water to bou, this should be done the day
before, you require the jelly, kcep it well skimmed and boîl gently ailday, it ill then be reduced to about two quarts, the next moruingtae off ail the grease std wash the top with a littie warm water, thenrince it wth cold, place the stock iD the proper size stewpan to allow(t to boil well, then put n a parîng of lemon, without any white adher-11ug to it, two or three cloves, a piace of cinnarnon a fewv brujsed coni-ander seeds, and a bay leaf let it boil for a f minutes theu ta e itoff to get cool. Have ready broke in a basin six or e nht whites ofeggs and the shelLs crop theni up togetiher, squeeze five or six lemonsStrain the juice add sîgar to the wlîtes of eggs and a glass of cold wa-ter, then ada the lemon juice add ail this well mixed muto the calves'foot stock place it on your flue sud let it rise to the top of your stew-pan be carefil it does uot go over, then taý e it off the fire, place it onthen er id put sorne ht coals upon it, let it stand a few minutesthen run it repeaterîîy theugli the jelly bag until beautifully bright andclear, fiavQr it ivith whiat may be required.
Rice Jelly.--Wash a large tea-cupfuî of rice in several watez&put it into a saucepan of cold nater to coer ut andc mhev it boa, adtwo cuupfuls of rich mlk and boul it tîlI t becornes dry, put it into ashape and press it in well When coN, tiru ît out sud serve ath pro-served currants, raspberries, or any sort of fruit uound it.

Blanc Mange Boùl 1 ounce of isnglass, 3 ounces of sweet and 6bitter almonds, wed pounded u a quart of milk , let it boîl untl thetsingîass îs dmt olved. theu smoleted t, stîr it unti nearly cold, and putit into the mould.
Rire Blanc Mange-'u sad pick a teacupful of rice which bol inm pnt of mlk tll quite soft. Smeeten or season it with pounded cinna-mon or grratedi nutmneg. Pour it into a shaje.. and, wheul COld turu 'tSout as already directed. It may be gaushped A nth ed or black u'rant jely, %hich us to be eaten alonfr wuth d.
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Marmalade.-Marmalade may be composed almost of any fruit, the
best however for this purpose are apricots peach#s, oranges, quinces
'ggs, plums, apples, &c., they are usually made by boiling the frit and
suigai together to a kind of pulp, stirrmng them constantly whîlst on the
fie it is kept in pots which must not be covered til the marmalade

q,ute cold, the proportion of sugar is half a pound to each pound of
fritt.

A Charlotte Russe'--Cut as many very thin shces of white bread as
will cover the bottoin and lne the sides of a baking-hsh, but first rub
Pt thick with butter. Put apples, in thîn shces, into the dish, in layers,
tii fuil, strewng sugar between, and bits of butter. In the meantime,
soak as many shces of bread as wll cover the whole, in warm mdk,
over which lay a plate, andI a weight to keep the bread close on the
apples. Bake slowly three hours. To a middlig-sized dish use half a
pound of butter m the whÔle.

JELLIES-PRESERVING, BREAD, &o.

PRESERVING.

General Directions -Gather the fruit when it is dry. Do not boil
the truit too long, as that hardens it , pour boiling water over the sieves
used. Let the pots and jars containing fresh-made sweets remain un-
covered for two da s, then soak a spht bladder and tie it tightly over
the top; in drymg it will shrnk to the pot and render the latter per-
fectly air-tight Keep preserves in a dry but not in a warm place. Be
sure to use sufficient suzar, this with keeping them air-tight, is the
nly w ay to avoid the risk of their spoîling.

To Clarify Sugarfor Sweetmeats.-For each pound of sugar allow half
a pmnt of water, and for every three pounds, allow the m bite of an egg.
Mix when cold, boîl a few minutes, and skim it, let it stand ten min-
utes then skim it agan, anl strain it.

To Clarfy Isinglass -Dissolve an ounce of isînglass in a cupful of
boi'ing water s im it and drain it through a coarse cloth. Jelhes, can-
dies, and blancmangre should be made in a clean copper pot, or a beil-
metal preser ing-pan, and stirred up with a silver or wooden spoon.

Gandied Fruits.-Preserve the fruit, then dip it in sugar boded to
randy thickness afterwards dry it. Grapes may be thus dipped uncooked
and then dried. Or fruit may be taken from the sirup vhen preserved

olled in powdered sugar, and afteru ardb set on a sie've to dry.
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Red or Black Currant Jelly.-Strip the currnts, put then in fars QVpans, and bake them, strain off the juice through a s, i tng te af sugarpounded and dried, In the Proportion of one pound to one pilt of juceset the juice ovier the fire, and wben boding, throw in the sgur gradually, stirrmng the whole time; boîl five minutes after ail the sugnr basbeen dissolved, if left too long over the fire, the jesly wull bhcori a ean-bied. PouI into snall-sized jars. By this r ethod, the jelly i it beperfectly clear without skimming, which saves waste and troyble.
Apple Jelly.-Take two dozen of large golden pippins or golden rus-sets; pare them and put in as uch water as will cover then; ld theruboil as fast as possible til the apples are redued to a ulp, stimi thethrough a jelly bag, and to every pnt of jey pu one Pound offine sugar; boîl it over a qumck fire for a quarter o an bour add lemon

juice to your taste, keep it boilng and skiua e. Try a littie ou a plate;when it jelies, or sets, it is boded enough.

Qunce Jelly.-Pare quarter, core, and weigh some ripe quinces, asquyas posihe, and hrow theru as they are doue into part of thewater in wu h they are to be boiled aUow 1 pint of this to each
und of the fruit, and simmer it gently untiï in is a httle broken.aurn the whole into a je y bag, or stram the lîquid through a fine cloth.and ]et it drain very ctosety from. it. Weigh tbe juîoe, and boit fortwenty minutes, take it from the fire and stgr into it, untat it us entire]y dissolved, one pound of sugar for each pound of juiu keep it con-stantly stirred and thoroughly cleared from scun, boit froin ten to twen-minutes longer, or until it jellies in fallîng fron the skimmer.

Raspberry Jely.-This is the most agreeable of ail jellies. Orush tberaspberrues, and stran them through a wet cloth. Put tbhe jue intoa preserving-pan, with three-quarters of a pound o sugar to one Poundof juice, boit it ten minutes, and take care that it dos not darken"emove the pan off the fire; stran tbe juîoe through a bag and pour itinto pots. Do not touch the bag tilt ajt the jetly has passed throughelse it may become thick.

Rhubarb Jam.-Peel the stalks, and cut tbem up about an inch longput them into a broad tin or copper pan with sufficient water to letthem float. Let it boit tilt reduced to a pulp, keepîng it well stir-red from the bottod. Pass the pulp through a colander or coarse sieve,and to each pînt add fro three-quatters of a pound to a pound of su-gar, ether loaf or moist ; put it back into tie pan and boit it for aroth,er haîf bour, stîli keepîng it stirred. Try now, by dropplng a lîttle onia plate, if it is done enough, it should be of the consstence of jelly,if it spreads, boil it a httle longer, till stîff beneath ho finger. Peuit unto pots or jars. and w hen cold. cover and tue t down hke other pr»



Cherry Jan.-lavng stoned thrce pounds of cherries bruise themand et the juîoe run fmomn them, then boil together hait' a pound ofî d currantjuicc, and haif a Pound of oaf sugar, put the cherries intoth1m whifst they are boi'ing, and strew on them three quarters of aotnd of siftd ugar. Bol ai together very fast for ha f an hour, andthen put it into pots. lVhen coid, put crn brandy p)apersan
Btackbe Pie.-AI ow three quarters of a pound of on Lwn sugarto a p)ound of fruit. Boit the fruit liaif an hour, then add the sugasand boit all together for teu minutes.
Raspberry Jam -Alla<v a uound of sugar to each pound of fruit;press hemf wrth a spoon iv au earthen dish, add the sugar, and boit ailtogether for fifteen minutes.
Gooseberry Jm -To ev'-%y nouind of gooseberries add a pound ofsugar, bruise the gooseberrQs in a mortar, and boit them well. # hencold put thecjam in pots.
Gooseberry Fool.-Pick a ig---t rf fLll-grown unrpe gooseberries.and put them into a saucepan wità pttie water Cover them up andlet them simmer very softly. When *hey are tender, but not so muchdone as to burst, take them off, stran the water from them and turnthyminto a dish. Now bruise them to a fine put p, and sweeten thernwth sugar to your taiste. Let them sLiaId titi ool, and then add newrniik or cream.

To Preserve Peaches, Apricots, Nectarimes, and Pums.-Weigh thepeaches, put them into a preserving pan full or cold water with 'a shoeor two of lemon; set them on a s ow fire, have ready a sieve and anapin, and be careful not to do them too much.Some of the peachies will be ready sooner than otherîi; w hen theybegn to be soft they aie done enough , take them out as they becomesoit and drain them on a sieve, and let tliem stand until cold; thenmake a syrup, to every pouud of peaches all-wmrg a pound of 1ofsugar, use some of the water in w hich the peacies were bodted for thesyrup. Crack the pts of ha f a dozen peaches throw them into hotwater and r emove their sk ms, then boil them with the syrup you, aretak ing. Put the peaches nto jars and glasses, and pour the s rupover themn
Cut several round pieces of raper, dip them in brandy, lay themtover the pieserves, and tie up the jars.
Apncots, Nectarmes and Plums, may be preserved un the samemnanner.
This way of preservng peaches is much preferable to cuttng themup and then preservng them. The fruit should not be permitted toboit untd it becomes shrivelled.
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To preserve Green-gages -Gather the finest y ou can get, and beforethey arc quite rpe, put at the bottom of a bell-nietal pot some vine-e ai es, roll ' our plums in i me-lea es put alternate la) et s of plumaaud leaves till y our pot is full , coi er then quite with w ater, put theroîer a Nery slow fire , when tie sý in begins to rise, take theni off andput them on a sieve to diain, mae a syrup with some of the faultyp"ims put a pound of sugar to a 1 ound of plums , wlen the sugar isdimsolved and skimmed quite clear, put in your plums and let theniboit gently for ten or fifteen minutes, take thein off and -et themstand mn the pan til qui te co d, then put ihem on agan and let themboit very gently for t% enty minutes oî lialf an hour, then take therout as fite fi om the sy rup as possible, and boit the sy rup till it ropes,then pour it boihtng over y our plums All kindb of pluins may bc doncihis way.

To preserve Strawberries and Raspberries whole -To two poundsof fine large straw berles add tw o pounds of powdei ed sugar, and putthem into a preservng k ett e, oîer a slow fire, tii the sugar is meltedthen boil them precise y twenty minutes, as fast as possible ; hae ia-d) a number of small jars, and put the fruit mn boihtng hot. Cork andseal the jars imnediately, and k cep them through the summer in a colddry cellar. 'the jars must be heated befoie the hot fruit is pouied mnotherwse they will bita1.

To pregerte Qunces -Paro core, and halve the fruit. Boil the coresand parings, and stran the lquor Boil the quince mn the saine untit
quite tender Make a syrup with the hquor allowmg a pound of
sugar to a pound of fi uit M lien the s3 rup io clear put in tie quimcesa few at a tune, it mnoý ng themn can fuilly as they ai e done, whichi ný ilb n a few minutes Boil the s% iup until it is thick and clear

Pene Apples -Take pine apples as ripe as you can 1 ossibli get thempare thein, and eut them into thmin stices Weighî thei and to each
pun-1 of pine-anple all(ow a pound of lbaf-sugar Place a la er of thepine-apple shces in the botton of a lai re deep disi and s rinle itthicktl -vith atiner of tLesuar, îîhiich muist fiit be pow deied 'henput another Lay er of the pime-app'e and sivar it N ell, and so on tiltthe dish is full finishmliig w ith a laý (i of sugar on the top Cover thadieth, and let it staid a 1 night In the rnorning iemove the s ices ofpire-apple to a tureen Pour the si iup mnto a pies i iung kettle ands im it , t least lialf an hîour. Do not n moîe it fi om the fin til thebcuiu has entme y ceased to ri-e rThen pour the s3 rup, boiling hot(ver the lices of pme-apple n the tu (en Cover it and let it standtill col '11 en ti anus r the soced pfne-apple and the s3 rup to wide-moithed i1 i's j i- or co er thcri wctt pastiig down thic w lute i apor's ei thme t( ptLm



To preserve Fumpkins-Choose a thick yel ow pumpkin vnhich zsm% eet , par e, take out the seed-s and --ut the thick part into any forniou choose, round, squat e, egg-shaped, stars, wheels, &. ; wergltit;puit it into a stone jar ni deep dish, and place it in a pot of water toboil, till the pumpkn is so sort that yo can pass a fork tho gh it.The pot may be kept uncovered, and be sute that no watertbos intothe jar.
Take the weight of te prmpkin in good loaf sugar , clarify it, andboithe syrup wth the juie of one lernon to every pound of sugar andthe peel cut in lîttle squatîes Whien tihe pumpkîn us soft,' put st intothe syrup, and simmer gently about an liotiur or til tlie liqor is thick,and rIi, then let it cool and put it in glass jars well securea fromarr. It is a i ery rîch sweetmneat
Brand y Peaches Pluns 4 c --Gat ier peacles before tlîey are quiteripe. prck tbem with a large needle, and rub off the (owfl vith a pieceof flannel Cut a quîl and pass it carefully round the stone to loosenit. Put tlenminto a large reservng pan with cold water ra'hermore than enough to cover thein and let the water become graduallyscaldig hot. If the water does more than simmer very gently,or if the fl e be fierce, thefruit wll be likely to crack. When theyaie tender, lift themcarefilly out and foldthem up in flannel or a softtablecloth, in several folds have rady a quart, or more, as thepeaches Iquire of the best wbite brandy, and dissolve ten ounces ofpowvdered sugar in it. When the 1eaches are cool put tlîem into aglass jar, and pour the brandy and sgar over t . Cuver withleather and a bladder. Apricots and Ilums in the sanie way

Preseruing Fritt without Suear -- Itîs a business that cannot sowel be oe in fdc nens as in laire minfactories, n here ei erythmig isarrantied for couvenience , but stît with a ttle experience and evuefulattention, evry family can save enough of tie various fiirts of the se-son to firniih their tables w ith a grieat delicacv durr'ng th it portionof the sear when hiey can get nothmug of the knd The whole secr etcousists in exhpelrigthe air frcmn vbottles or caris by heat and thenoealrrigup the contents hciinetical > If the article to be picsrved ipeacl'es, select sucb as >oti w-ouldl for s"<eetnrentý->and iun«ir and cuitthcm so t bey cani be put iu thIe bottle and yo'irirt do this with theleast possible delay, or they wi1 be colo ci theatruosphere withiepersons who wiant them to n tai eiatmospheturalrSi>iitemees, pl<tIicin îîî-der water. When the bottle i full cork it tight tendiie, do bh ecoik with very little projection abovecthre glhs dWlen you haie bot-tles enough to fil a kettle sucb as maý be most con-enient, pyut theoun and boil with the wat( r att arod Up to the nozzle, foabout flfteenor tety minutes or unt k the bottle appears ho be fullofsteam theatmosphere liai iug been ioreed out thgt ie coik As soon ab thlibeottlis aie cool enough to irandlc, dip tiere oiks in scal±ig-wax sr, as ta
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uer them quit tgh w An additional precaution is used by solt IPuttrng tin foi! over the wax.y
Another plan is to cook the fruit slîghtly n a kette, and thn pette in car s or bottes and pour hot csyrup of sugar in to fill up Ihe aterstices and then cor, and seal. The heat of the fruit and sy:upanswerng to expel the ir But the less they are cooked, or sweet-ene, the more natural will ho the taste, like fesh fruit when openedsue have eaten peaches a year old that we could not tell from thosesugared an hour before.

Tomatoes aro% oasily preserved, and retain their fi eshness betterthan a'most any othor fruit The small knd ar only used Scaldand peel them wthout breaking the fesh. Bottles should hold abouta quart only, boecause when once opened, the contents must be used upat once. Bothles made on purpose, with large throats, and a ring ontho instde are the best and bottes are better than cans for all acidfruit The cans, however, are more easily secured by solder, than thebottes by corks and wax, as the air 1s let out through a small punc-turc after the largre operîng is soldored up and casbte ndtthele stopped with a sngle drop of solder, ans heated, and that
boy a tigh hrwill k eep fresh if the air is exhaustd and thebottie seald tight. The least particle of air admitted through any im.perfection of the sealn wîll spoil the fruit. If the air could bedro n out wthout heat, there would e no need of any cookng, andonly just enough should e gven to expel the air and not change thetaste Many persons prefer to add syrup made by about one pound ofsugar to a quart of watr, to aIl suitable fruits. Green corn beans,peas tomatoes, pre plant, currants, gooseberries, cherries' plums, rasp.brnes strawberries peaches, are the most common thngs put up in thiswav. They add greatly to the pleasures of the table, and to the healthof ses who consume them, quite unlike, i that respect, the commorpreservcs.

\We have known fruit for pies put up in three-quart cars, by partîallycookng in an open kettle in a syru pjust sweet enouh for use and put-tîng the fruit in the cans hot and soldenmeîtu fo et hutpefcty erg immediately It kept thusperfectly.W
Som e fruits keep mach better and with less heatng than others.

Peas are amaong the hardest articles to kete oti 0mcfixed air eep, they contam so much
upWe advise Overy fanlly in the country to try this plan of putting
up fruits for wînter use, on a smail scale' thîs year, and if sucocessfulenlarge upon it next year.

Bread, Tea Cakes, 4ýc -I surner bread should ho mixed withcold water • In damp weather the watcr should be tcud, mxd Ii oldweather quite warn If the veast is new, a smal quatty an ini makethe bread rise In the country yeast cakes are found very conveientout they seldom rnake the bread as good as frcsh li ly r coas



ArhMIy Bread -Take eight pounds of fine wheat flour, and sift if intoourbread-dish , rub well nto the floura table-spoonful of lard orbutter.ake a deephole un the middle of the flour, and having ready a quartof water lukewarm, with a heaped table-spoonful of fine salt, mix itwith flour and eazt, pour it nto the cavity , take a large spoon and stirun t he surroundng flour until you have a th -k batter, then FY. tter ah-udful of flour over the dish, cover up your batter and put it in awarmn place if it is cold weather, if summer anywhere will be warnenough This is called setting a sponge. When the batter shows
prettv determned signs of fermentation, pour n as much warm wateras will make the whole mass of the flour and batter of a proper con-sistence Knead it well, until it is perfectly --lean and smooth , put itdiiectly nto your bread-pans, which must be first weil gieased. LInabout halfWan hour it will be îeady to put in the oven, whLh should beproperly heated beforehand

Large Bakrn.&s.-For large bakings, the followng method is best.The comnmon way is to put the flour unto a trough, tub, or pan, suffi-ciently large to permit its swellng to thice t.mes the size it at presentoccupies. Make a deep hole in the middle of the flour For half abushel of flour take a plut of thick yeast, that is, yeast not frothy, mixit with about a pnt of soft water, made blood-warm. The water mustnot be hot, then gently mix with the east and water as much flour asn ill brng it to the consistence of a thick or soft batter, pour this mix-tuîe into the hole in the flour and cover it by sprinking it with flour,lay over it a flannel or sack, and un cold weather place it near-not toonear, t he fire. This is called layin the sponge, when the sponge-orthis mixture ofi w ter, yeast and flour, has risen enough to crack the dryfour by u hich it was covered, sprnkle ovcr the top six ounces of sait,[mole or less to suit the taste ,j muid, the time w lien the salt is ap-piied is of gîeat importance We have seen directions in which weare told to mix the salt with the water and veaz)t The effect of thiawould be to pr event fermentation or, un otuher words, to pievent thesponge from risnn After the salt is sprnkled over the sponge, workit with the iest of the flour, and add from time to time, warm water [nothot] till the whole is sufficiently moistened, that is, scarcely as moistas p'e-crust The degîee of noibtness, nowever, which the mixtureought to possess, can only be taught by experience , when the wateris mixed with the composition. then work it well by pushîug yourfksts into it, then rollîng it out with your hands, foldng it up againkueading it again with your fists till it is completely mixed, and formedunto a stiff tough smooth substanc, w-hich is called doiigh-giteat caremust be taken that your dough be not too moist, on the one hand, andon the other that every particle of flour be thoroughly uncorporated.Form your dough into a lump lîke a lar ge dumplhng again coier it upsnd keep it waimn to i se or ferment. After it has been rismng abut
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twenty mnu tes or haiau ahour,make the dough ntu oaves, flr5t havrng shaken a littie flour over the brcad te pzevLrt stickînlg. 1he i(Daveamay be made up in tin moulds, or if it be desuied to make at intebaves to be baked without the use of moulds, divide the dough into equal
parts, according to theasle you wish to have your loaves, rnak eqapart into the florin of a dunipling and Iay one durnpling if we xay sospeak, upon another-then, the oven being properiy heated, by means
of an instrument called a peel-a sort of wooden shovel-put in yourbaves, and immediately shut the door as close as possible. A gooc
deal of nicety is requit ed in properly placng the loas es in the oven,they must be put pletty cIosely together The bicad will take fioman hour and a half to two hours to bake properly.

Brown or Dyspepsia Bread.-Take mix quarts of wheat meal, ratiiercoarsely ground, <ne tea-cup of good 3 east and half a tea-cup et r>
tasses, tnic these wîth à pînt of ik-w arm water and a tea-spoonilet' saieratus. MaWe a hole in the floui ani stir tis nuxtuie in the mid-dle of the ineal tili it îs h ..e batter Vihen proceed as with the fineflour bîead. Make the douglh when sufficiently iîght into four bales',hidh wili weigh two poundb per loaf when baked It requn es a hot tcroveu than fine flour biead, and must bake about an hour and a haliBye and Indian Bread -Tiiere aie many different proportions ofrnvxing it-some put one-tiurd Indian mneali wîti two ot' re , otherslike one-third r3 e and two of Inîdian ; otherb pi efer it half and hai rsIf ou use the largest proportion of rye neal inak e your dough stiTse that it will moulu into boaves when it is tivo-tiiirds Indiian, its rould be softer, and baked in deep earthen or tm pans, after the fo
Take 2 quarts of sifted Indian meal, put it into a glazcd carthen pan>sprn le over it a table-spoonful of fine salt, pour over it about a quart

of boing water, stir and work it till every part af the n quar, tic
rougly wet, Indian meal absorbs a grieate qnantity of water. Wieni t is about mîilk-wvarin, moi k in 1 quart et' ri c meai and a tea-cupt'uî et'bîel 3east, mixed with half a pînt of warm nater, add te in
water, if needed. Woik the mixcui e w ell ith - our hiaids it shoidbe stiff, out not firm ag flour doigh have i ady a barg, deep, m L Il-buttered pan, put in the dough, and smooth the top br, luttng 3 our
hand in warm water, and then pattng down the liaaf Set thins t or
in a warm place in the wnteî , in the surmer it shouid not be put rflie. When it begns to crack on the top which will usuall3 bein about an hour or an hour and a haitf put it inte a wcl-icatcdoven and bake it neaily 3 hours It lb better to leL it St itu the lei n ail nglt, uule-s t lie eather is w arm. Indian meai requit sto &e well ccokcd The loaf 'ull nweigh about 4 lbs. Pan bread keepbemt in large loaves. lit



1

Common Yeust -Ticken two quarts of water wîth fine flour, abot'hice spoo'fuls, boil it half ann lourveete t with lalfa spoour, aboft>ronn sugar, i hen nearly cold pitr eet four poonfui s offspieStand pour it imto a pig, shake it weII tge berlifr pand l et it sta h jeonedayto feiment near the efi without be.ng covered There ill be a ibliquor on the top, n hich must be poured offershake tle iemainder andcork it up for use. Take alwas four spoonfkls of the old mixtme toferment the next quantity, eepng sit aua3 sinu ccessiol A half-peckloafn ll rcqume about a gill
Alhe botties should be closelv corked until the fermentation is overAfter twenty -four iours the boÎttes niav be % ell corked Tliey shouldbe kept n a cold place Yeast u il u1iot keep good oer ten daysT sle sit is made imto hlttle b seits For tliat pou pose td oeprtces ds the bsnas above, except that tle Neastrs tasen fil 1he boules afr i t fezments flolur enough added to it to make a tik (lougb-it is then cutinto bishuts and dried un the sun Befoie tie bscuits aie tSed theyshould be soaked alil night- -1 lie watur fron t hei bisis xed witli thebiead One biscuit to a large Ioaf or to sm emall oies

To Make French Bread and French Rolls-Mix the yolk3 of tel'reeggs and the w hites of e. ht be LtCn andlstrained a pek of fine flovrand a quart of good i east (butnot bitter) tr th as inuch iarrn mIkas will nake the w hole nto a thin lhit dougi , stmr it well but do flotknead it. Put the dough into dishs and set il to ribe, tdcn turnit mto a quick oen , lien (lone rasp thlie l(aîes.
Fi encli rols ai made by runbbiglto er Vy pornd of flour an ounceof biittrone egrr beaten a lîttie e t.-iîiad '3U111 met 1îiilk to inake aaougli noderately stifu , be it it u> but <doflot ki-aJ it. Let it i beand bake in rolis on t.ns, n hen baked, rasp ternd.
To Makefine Roll-Warm a bit of butter un half a pint of milkadd to it two spoonfuils of small-be( r eat mahd sone salit, pmt o mlengicdien tz nix tiwo pounds of four, let it i ie an hour and knead itwell, forn the rolls and bake thein in a quiîk o en for t enty minutes
Excellent Biscits -Take of flour 2 1k, c-rbonaîe of armonia 3drachms un fine powder, n% hite sugar 1 oz, arov root 1 or butter 4oz, 1 egg , ix into a stiff 1iste 1 i ti lneW milk and beat t 1cm n cilwith a rolling-pin for liaif an hoiur ,r<Il oit ilin «a-nd tut tFt(m oitwith a docker. and bake in a quick oeui foi 1t i tc
Tea Cakes -Take of flour 1 11)b, su r 'btter i 07. mîinî,tucacid 2 dua( bhms bi-carbonate of sodar o'di u is m urticik 6ci, tt'r zRub the butter into the flour, d slte il e a nid 6 m1 1Ietr milaud the ac d la the water. Frst adh the u ak ateta le four andt'%rtiai1y mii% then the w% ater and acid ardt, i. îell togetlçir, dlvjîdt
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into thice portions, and bake 25 minutes Fiat round tims or e-ithen
pans aie the best to bkae them in if the abme is nsade w .th bas ng
pon der, a tea-spoonful may be substituted for the acid and soda in the
abov i (ceipt, and all the other di ections carried out a5 st<ted above
If bitternuilk is used, the acid, m11uik, and wateî, must be let out.

Mdk Bread -to 14 pounds of floer use a pnt of yeast 4 eggs, and
milk of the warmth it comes from the con , make it mîto a dough, thethikeness of hasty -puddng , leave it 2 hours to i ise , sift over it asuficient quantity of fine salt, work it with flour to a pioper consis-tence. .It takes a quick oven always try a lttle bit befoie the bicadis made up, as it will show the state of the bicad as well as the oen.

A very light Potato Bread -Dry 2 pounds of fine flour, and rub in-co it a pound of warm mealy potatoes, add warn milk and water, witha sufficient quantity of yeast and sait, at the proper time, leave it 2hours to use in a warm corner, in w inter, bake it in tin shapes, other-wise it w iI spread as the dough will i ise veiy lhglit. It makes nee hotrolls foi butter. An excelknt tea or bun biaad is made of it, by add- gng sugar, eggs, and cui rants

Corn Mcal Rusk -Take 6 cups of corn meal, 4 cups wheat flour, 2 ccups of molasses, 2 table-spoouful, of saleratus mix the whole togetherand kuead into dough, then make two cakes of it and bake it thicequai ters of an hour à
Rusk -1 cup of butter, 1 of sugar, 1 pound of flour, 1 pînt of milk,3 eggs 1 cup of 3 east, teaspoonful, bake in quick oven
Corn Bread.-1 quart of milk. 4 eges, tablespoon of sugar, 1 of butter,tea-spoonful of salt, boule nutmeg a large tea-bpoonful of soda, and 2 ofccan of taitar, stir in the neal until it nakes a thick batter and bakemn buttered tins in a qick oven
Inda Johnny Cake -1 quart, 1 cup of flour, 2 eggs, 1 cup of molassesi tea-opoonful of salei atus, 1 of ginger, then stir in the mneal.
To Ma/ke Pancakes -Beat up three eggs and a quart of milk , makeit up nto a batter with floui, a lîttie sait, a spoonful of ground gingerand a lttle grated leinon-peel, let it be of a fine tluckness and per PCflctly simooth. Clean 3 oui fij ngpan thoroughly, and put lito it agood lump of drippng or butter, wlen it i hot pour in a cupful ofbatter and let it run ail over of an equal tickness, shake the Pan fit. SIqueutly that the batter may not stick and w lien 3 ou i hmnk it is doneon 'ine side, toss it o, er , if y ou cannot, tui n it with a sIe , and whteubotn sides aie of a nîce light brown. lay it on a dish beaure the ltlethe siiga oîer t and si do the ust ' he should be eaaten diact ofw. hey iîîll beconie laeaiîx
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F1u FhUtera:-Make a batter of four, milk, and eggs, of whateverrichness you desire; stur into it ezther raspbernes, currants, or anyother fruit. Fry in hot lard the saine as pancakes.
Diet sread -One pound of four, one of sugar, nine eggs, leavng outsorne of the whites, a littie insee and rose water.
Wonder.- -Two pounds of four, three quarters of a pound of sugarhall' a Pound of butter, nine eggs, a littie mace and rose water.

A hght cake to bake in cup.-One and a half pounds of sugar, half aPound of butter rubbed into two pounds of flour, one glass of wine, oneof rose water, eight eggs. and hall a nutineg.
Sponge Cake.-Five eggs, half a pound of sugar, and a quarter of aPound of flour.

.onoter.-One pound of sugar, nine eggs, the weight of four eggs offlour, beat the yolks and white separate; ix the sugar and eggs te-gether before you add the four; a littie nutmeg.
Another.-Five eggs, thrce tea cups of four, two of sugar, and a littleCuinarnon.

aound Cae.-Three eggs, nme spoonfuls of butter, three of sugarand three handsful of flour.
Bath Bun.-Take a Pound of flour, the rinds of three lemons gratedfine, haif a Pound of butter melted in a coffee-cup ofecreamn a tea-spoon.fu of yteat, and thre eggs. Mx ; add haif a Pound of fieed white sugar: work well let it stand to rise well, and it wl makethwity-nine buns.
Tea CakeofTake a Pound ofnflour, half a pound of butter, and thesaine of sugar , the Peel of a lemon finely grated, a littie of the juce, auegg, a httle brandy to flavor, and a tera-spoontul of brued corianderseed. Roll it out thin, make into cakes, and bake theu in a quickoven.

ho ed.ur mone pound of butter, and twelve ounces of finelypowdered bal sugar into two pounds of four, with the hand, make itinto a stiff pate with four eggs, roll out to double the thicknes of apenny piece, cut it into round or square cakes, pinch the edges sticksces of candied peel and some carraway comft on the p, and bakethein on iron plates in a warm oven.
Tof pCke.-One pound sugar, haif pounr butter, two ta-spoonfu.of peariash, cofiee cup of znilk, mià, stiff.
ComposYitzon Cake.--One pound of foui, one of sugar, hall a powimuf butter, seven eggs, half a pmnt of crean, and a mlU of brandy.
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7ea Cake.-Three cups of sugar, three eggs, one cup of butter, ontcup of mIk, a small lump of pearlash, and make it not quite as stiff aspound cake.

Loaf Cake.--Five pounds of four, two of sugar, threc quarters of apound of lard, and the samne quantity of butter, one pmnt of yeast, eightSggs, one quart of milk : roll the sugar m the flower ; add the raisinsaud spice alter the first risuug.
Pint Cake.-One pint of dough, one tea-cup of sugar, one of butter,tbree eggs, one tea spoonful of pearlash, with raisins and spices.
Sofi Gîngerbread.-Six tea cups of flour. three of molasses, one ofcream, one of butter, one table spoonful of ginger, and one of pearlash.
Wafera.-One pound of flur, quarter of a pound of butter, two eggsbeat, one glass of wmne, and a nutmeg.
Jurnblea.-Three pounds of flour, two ef sugar, one of butter, eighteggs, with a little carraway seed, add a httle milk, if the eggs are notaufficient.

Soft cakes tr ltlepan.-One and a half pound of butter rubbed intctwe pounds of flour, add one wine glass ef wine, one of rose water, twcof yeast nutmeg, cinnamon and currants. w e
R e Cakes.-Boil a cuptul of tce wntil it becone a jelly; while itin warm, mix a large lump of butter with it and a littie salt. Add asmuch ilk te a amali tea-cupful of four as will make a tolerable stiffbatter--stir it until it is quit. smooth, and then mix it with the rioe.Beat 6 eggs as hght a posible, and add them t the rice.These cakes are fried on a griddle as all other pancakes they mustbe carefully turned.
Serve them with powdered sugar and nutmeg. They should be ser-ved as hot as possible, or they will become heavy-and a heavy pan-cake is a very poor affair.
Bucl-wheat Cakes.-Take 1 quart of buck-wheat meal, a hand-fui of Indian meal, and a tea-spoontul of sait, mnix them with2 large spoonsful of yeast and sufficient cold water to make ath3ck batter; beat it well , put it in a warm place to rise, which will take3 or 4 hours or, if you mix it at night, let it stand where it is rather cool.When it m light, bake it on a griddle or ta a pan. The grîddle mustbe well buttered, and the cakes are butter to be small and tdun.
Wafe.-Take a quart of flour, and wet it with a lttle sweet milk;then stir in enough miîh to form a thick batter. Add a table-spoonfulof melted butter, two eggs well-beaten, a tea-spoonful of salt, and yeastto clise it. When light, heat your waffBe iron, by placing it on a bedof clear, bright coal; grease it we, and fill it with the batter. Tvoor three minutes bwll suffice to bak on one s e then turu the ironover, and when brewn on both aides, the cake is don.. Butter the
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wafflee as soon as dcne, arnd serve with powdered white sugar and cin.
namon; or you may put on the sugar and spice at tbe same time with
the butter.

Mufirn.-Take 1 pnt of new milk, 1 pint of bot water, 4 lump; of
augar, 1 egg, half a pint of good brisk >east, and flour enough to make
the mixture qumte as thick as pound-cake. Let it rise well, bake im
hoope on a griddle.

IndLan Grîddle Crkes - 1 quart of milk, 6 eggs, tea-spoonful of saler-
atus, sone nutmeg, tea-spoonful of sait, stir meal in until you have a thick
batter, fry mn melted butter and lard.

Dough Nuts.-4 and a half pounds of flour, 1 quart of milk, three.
quarter lbs. of butter, same of sugar, one cup of yeast, a httle sait and
spice to taste, fry an hot lard.

Crullers.-2 ibs. flour, one half lb. of butter, 1 half lb. of sugar, 6 egg
and sp»ce to taste cook sam as dÔugIL mats.
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PRUIT CAKES, &c.

In making Cake, accuracy in proportioning the mgre-lents is indis.pensable. it is equally indispensable for the success of the cake that itshould be placed in a heated oven as soon as prepared It is useless tcattempt to make light cake unless the eggs are perfectly fresh, and thebutter good Neither eggs nor butter and sugar should be beaten intin, as its coldness presents their becomng hght. To ascertamn if alarge cake is per fectly done, a broad bladed knfe shonld be plunged in-to the centre of it, if dry and clean when drawn out, the case is bak-ed. For a smalfer cake nsert a straw or the wisp of a broom, if itcomes out in the least moist the cake should be left in theoven.
Great attention should be paid to the different degrees of the heatof the oven for bakng cakes it should be at first, of a sound heat,when, after it has been well cleaaed out, such articles may be baked asrequire a hot oven , then, suchi as are directed to be baked in a inod-ei ately heated oven , and lastly those in a slack or coolngoven. Witha lîttle care, the abox e degrees of heat may soon be know n.
Frostng for Cake.-For the white of one egg, 9 heapng tea-spoonsof wl ie refined sugar, 1 P>land starch Beat the eggs to a stiff fi othso that y ou can turn the plate upside down witho'nt the eggs falling off,stir m the sugar slowly i îth a wooden. spoon, 10 or 15 mmutes con-etantly , to frost a comnon.ued cake 1 egg and a half.

Plum Cake or Weddng Cale -One pound of dry flour, one poundof si eet butter, one pound of sigar twehe eggs, two pounds of rais-ins, (the sultana raisin are the best ) two pounds of currants. Asmuch spice as 3 ou please A glass of w me one of brandy. and a poundor citron Mix the butter and sugar as for pound-cake. Sift the spiceand beat the egigs very hght Put in the fruit last stirrng it w grad-ually It should be well floured If necessary, add more flour afterthe fruit is n Butter sheets of paper. anl iune the inside of one largepan or tw o smialler onies Lay m s me shces of citron, then a layer ofthe nixture, then of the cition and so on till the pan is fuIl Thisc k requircs a tolerably hot and steady oven, and will rced bakng 4or 5 hours, acco ding to its thkukness It w ill be better to let it coolvradually m the oen. Ice it w lien thoroughly cold.

Ruffj
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Brides Cake -3 powds ofraisins, 2 of currants, 12 eggs, I poumd
af flour, 1 pound of qugar, 1 wine glass of brandy, 2 nutmegs, 1 table-
spoonful of cnnamon, a half one of cloes, 1 of allspice, citron, macsand bake in a quick overi, it will require 3 hours , this cake must be
covered with icîng.

Fruit Cake -1 pound of flour, 1 of sugar, three-quarters of buttcr
2 of raisins, 2 of currants, 1 of citron, a half an ounce of inace and a
nime-glass of brandy, 1 of wine, 8 eggs stir the sugar and butter to a
ci ean, add the tlour gradually, then the w ine, brandy, and spice, add
the fiuit just before it is put in the pans ; it takes over tino hours if the
loaves aie tlack.

Sponge Cake -7 eggs, twelve ounces of sugar, six of flour, a httle
rose water, a spoonful of pearl ash.

Superior Sponge Cake.-Take the weight of ten eggs mn powdered
loaf sugar, beat it to a froth with the yolk, of twele eggs, put in the
grated rnd of a fresh lemon, leavng oat the white part-add half the
juice. Beat the whites of twelve eggs to a stiff froth, and mix them
with the sugar and butter. Stir the whole without any cessation for
futeen minutes, then str mn gradually the weight of six eggs mn sifted
flour As soon as the flour is well mixed in, turn the cakes mnto pans
hned with buttered paper-bake it immediately mn a quick, but not a
furiously hot oven. It will bake mn the course of twenty minutes. If
it bakes too fast, cover it with thick laper.

Cream Cake.-Four cups of flour, three of sugar, one of butter, one
of cream, hie eggs, 1 table-spoonful of pearlash, Uux the butter and
sugar together irst, then add the rest

Queen Cake -Mix 1 pound of di ied flour, the same of sifted sugar
and of wasuied currants Wash 1 lb. of butter mn rose-water, beat it
weîl, then mix with it 8 eggs, yolks and whites beaten separately, and
put mn the dr ing ingredients by degr ees , beat the m hole an hour, but-
ter lttle tins, tea-cups, or saucers, llng thein only half full. bift a
httle fine sugar over just as y ou put them moto t.-e o en.

Cocoanut Cakes -Take equal weights of grated cocoanut and pow-
dered white sugar, [the biown part of the cocoanut should be cut cif
before gratng it]-add the whites of eggs beaten to a stifi fioth, m t.ho
proportion of half a doien to a pound each of cocoanut and sugar.
There should be just eggs enough to wet up the whole stiti Diop the
mixture on to buttered plates, several mnches apx t. Bake themn iunme-
dately mn a moderately N arim oven.

Soft Ginger Cake.-One tea-cup of butter, one of milk, three of mo-
lasses, 4 eggs, 5 cups of flour, and one tea-spoon of pearlash. Make La
to a stiff paste add bake m a slow oveu.

HOME COOK BOOK. 1Z11 ei
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A Plain Cake.-Mix together three-quarters of a pound of four, thnsame of moist sugar, a quarter of a pound of butter, one egg well beat-en and two table-spoonsful of mlk , bake moderately

Cookies-'lo three cups of sugar put one of butter, one of milk threeeggs a tea-spoonful of saleratuis diasoied in the milk, and carraný aseeds, if you ike, or other spice.

Cup Cake.-2 cups of sugar, 1 cîp buttei, 1 small cup milk, 3 eggs4 cups flour, spie to taste.

Pint Cale-Ono pnt of doufh, one te'-cup of suar, one of butter,three eggs, a tea-spoonful of pearlash, with raisins and bpice to taste.
Macaroons -Pound % ell in a mortar with the w l te of an erg halfa pound of sweet almonds blanched, w ith a few bitter ones also blanch-ed. Beat to a fr oth the whites of four egps, and mix N ith therm 2 lbs.of sugar Mix all together, and drop thei on papcr placed on a tm.A half an hour m a gentle oven balks them.

Ta Cako -Three cups of sugar, thrce eggs, one cup of butter oneif nils, a smnali lump of pearlash , rnix not q'ute as stiff as pound cake.
Loaf C(aie -Fne pounds of flour, two of sn-gar one and a haif ofbutter, eieht e(gg-, one quart of milk iall the Eurîr with the flower,add > east suliuent to make it rite, and then add the raisins and spice

Gmger Cake -Two and a half pounds flour, 1 of butter, 1 of suzar foineg2s one pînt of molasses, tea-spoonful and a half of pearlash, onehaif pint of milk tn o ounces of gingcer, two pounds of cur rants half aDouiji of raisins, and a few cloves.

Bons -Take onepouid of flotur, tn o ounces of butter, th cee of sugarve 1-t to i it a itle cinnaion ori iti mae nud iiulk enoiugli to mouldiito biscuits hlU it, b tle to a tiue, dI heato hi on ni
J>unided(l ('i e -M \ a po'id if r u1( i th rw t1 ti 1 c qu, te of a pound1) buîttui i W niu w o du wli ii, s'tii mii t e i01kof eghit cz, leatento Ilt, then the ' Ntes AdIl a pui of ited l i uime a,nutmueZ to the t l"te I l1 1 n o I L e mu ( L \ pir Ill A h mstui in, just beloe .ou put 11 itnto til p mr, a uai t( i of a o tud aI t-ion, or aiionid. b LIa Il d, an aid p n t.d hui ui mii i n 

GigrSna(il -Týake tni o te-usof mol eonIr of blitter anone ofsul Boil the buittei aitd ztiti to tth Ad I a tI>L - >n-1111 at pe>pel, tn,> of gin er, a1 tea-ponl of ,a1lni, ad ilo jto 101 onot Roll themi thm i, cat mn shiapes and bakie quiick Thai csery nice, antd th-le longer they ai e kept the betiter they m ýjI be



Sponge Ginger Bread -Two pounds of flour, one of sugar, one of
butter, six eggs, one pnt of mol tsbes, one pnt of milk, two table-spoon-
fus of ginger, one of cinnamon, one of clowes, two table-spoonfuls of

yearlash.

Spo ge Cake.-Ten ounces of flour, ten eggs, one pcîrad of sugar.

Jumbles.-Stir together, till of a liglt color, a pound of sugar and
'lf the weight of butter-then add eight eggs. beatpn to a froth, es-

ce of lemon, or rose-water to the taste, and flour to ma e them
huently stiff to roll out Roll tlem out in powdered sugar, about

alf an nch thick, eut it into strips about half an nch wide, and four
inches long, jon the ends together, so as to form rings lay them on fiat
tns that have been buttered, and bake thein in a quick oven.

Cheap Dough-Nuts -Take two quarts of sifted fiouir, one cup of su-
gar, two tea-spoonfuils of cieam cf tartar one of so1 a, one of salt, two
cups of sweet milk, and flavor with cinnamon or nutmeg.

Platn Plum Cake -Beat six ounces of butt< r to a ci eam, to whi-h
idd six well-beaten eggs, work in one pound of flour, and lialf a pound

of sifted loaf sugar hal a pound of ciurrants and two ounces of candied
peels, mix well together, put it into a buttered ta, and bake it in a
quick oven.

&ed Cake -Mix quarter of peck of flour with half pound of sugar,
quarter of an ounce of allspice, and a lttle ginger , melt thi ce quartera
of a pound of butter with half pint of milk, when just warm, put to
it quarter of a pnt of ý east, and w ork up to a good dough. Let it
stand before the fire a few minutes before it goes to the oven , add
seeds or currants , bake one hour and a half

Sugar Calie.-One pound and a half of suzar one pound of butter,
two cups of milk, tw o tea-spoonfuils of pearlah, %L ree pounds of flour.

Another.-One cup of butter i alf a cup ut rrilk, one tea-spoonful of
pearlasi seven eggs, six cups of flour, tw o cups sugar.

Composilion Cake.-One cup of milk, one of butter, thrte of sugar,
four of tlour, and flue eggs.

Washington Cake -Beat six eggs verv hght add one pound of but-
ter one of sugar, and one pnt of rich milk a îîttle s>ur, a glass of wne.
* ground nutneg, a spoonlul of saleratus, oake in tins or small pans in
a bîîek ouen.

Fruit Ginger Bread.-Four cups of flour 1 of batter 1 of sugar,1 of Mo-
Xsses, one of milk, four eggs, thiee tea-spoonfuls of ginger 1 of clovas
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and nutmeg, half pound of currants, and raisins, add the fruit Igst, inan oven not very quick
Queen Cake -One pound of flour, one pound of sugar, one of but-ter, one ine glass of brandy, one nutmeg, add rose water, if y ouplease, eight eggs
Vanzty Cake.-Three eggs, one cup of sugar, two tea-spoonfuls ofcream of tartar, one tea-spoonful of saleratus, two of cream, one anîda half cups of flour.

Drop Cake -Mix half a pint of thick cream, ha.f a pint of milk,three eggs, flour enough to render stiff enough to drop on butteredtins several inches apart-bake in a quick oven.



COFFEE, TEA, CHOCOLATE, AND COCOA.

Coffee and tea have now become such umnvec sal beveragts for tbe
morning or after dinner meal, that beyond a few general directions lit
tle remans for prefaratory matter.

Coffee should be purchased in the berry, and fresh roasted, it should
always, when possible, be ground just previous to beng made. After
it is ground it should not be exposed to the air, ab the aroma speedily
files off. If more is ground than required for the meal, keep it in a
glass closely-stopped bottle. Coflee, lîke tea, should be an infusion
not a decoction.

The best coffee is the Mocha the next is the Java, and closely ap
proximating is the Jamaica and Berbice

Of tea little need be said, almost every one knows the rules for mak
ing it.

Boilng water should alone b. used.
Metal tea pots m preference to earthenware.
Silver is better than either.
A spoonful of tea for each person. Heat the tea-pot first witl sme

bodîng water, then pour that into the tea-cups.,to warm them, put in
your tea, and pour enough water on to the tea to cover it ; let it stand
three or four minutes, then nearly fill the tea-pot with water, let it
stand a few minutes, and pour out, leavihg some portion of tea in the
pot when you replenish, that all the strength may not be poured away
in the first cup

Chocolate can only be obtained pure of a first-rate house ; that com-
monly sold is most nfamously adulterated, the best Spanish or Itahan
chocolate should be purchased ; the F lorence has a high reptitation.

Cocoa is the foundation of chocolate, it may be pounded and either
boiled as mdk, or boilng water may be poured upon it. It is very di-
gestible, and of a fattenîng natu e.

Coffee, to Roast -Coffee should never be roasted but when you are
going to use it, and then it should be watched with the greatest care.
and made of a gold color, mmd and do not burn it, for a few grains
burnt would communîcate a bitter taste to the whole, it is the best
way to roast it in a roaster over a charcoal fic, which turns with the
hand, as by that means it wl not be forgotten, which is very often
the case when on a spit before the fie.

Coffee-to Make with Hot Water.-Instead of pourng cold wate.r
upon the coffee, boîlîng must be used, takng care the froth does not
mn over, which is to be prevented by pourng the water on the coffee
Dy degices. •

Coffee-to Make with Cold Water -Upon two ounces of coffee pour
*en cups of cold water, thcn boil it untîl the coffee falls to the bot-
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tom, when the froth has disappeared, and it is efear at the top 14
boiling water, it must be taken off the fire and be allowed to stan .
but ab it often requii es clearimg a httle cold w ater should be poued in
it the instant it is taken oil the fte from boiling A quicker way of
rlearng it is by puttmg in a small piece of isimglass, when it lias stood
a sufiuent tulne to settie, pour it oit into another coffee-pot and it is
it to use.

Cof7ee Milk -Boil a dessert-spoonfil of coffee in nearly a pint of mi 1
a quarter of an hour, then put in a lttle isnglass and clear it, and let
it boil a few minutes, and set it on the fire to grow fine.

Chocolate -Accordng as yoi ntend to m ike this ether with milk
or n ater put a cup of one or the ot her of these liquîds into a chocolate
pot, with one ounce of ca' e chocolate, some persons dissohe the
chocolate before they put it into mik , as soon as the milk or water
begins to boi' mill it, ilien the chocolate is dissolb<ed and begns to
bubble take it off the fire, lettng it stand near it for a quarter of an
nour, then iill it agan to make it frothy , afterwards serve it out n
curs.

The chocolate should not be milled unless it it prepared with cream,
"hocolate in cake shouli al% aý s be made use of n ices and dragees

Cocoa -To two ounces of good cocoa, allow one quart of water , put
t mn a covered saucepan , and w hen it comes to a boil remove it to a

place where it will just simmer for the space of an hour Stran off; and
returnLng it to the saucepan let it boil up, with the right proportion of
milk. Cocoa-shells may be prepared in the sane way only that they
should be soaked several hours befoie beng put to the fie ard boiled
two hours Most people do not sti ain ether cocoa, or shells.

Tea.-Tastes differ i egarding <be flavor of various sorts of tea some
preferrng all black, others, ail gireen , and iany a mixture of both in
different quantities , though nost personis-w lien not fearful of their
neries-agree that fine IIy-,on is the best A good mixtur e in point
of flavor, we know to be two fiftbs black-two fi fths grien, and one-fifth
gunpowder: ail beîng, of course, superior quatîty

Substitutefor Cream in Coféee or Tea -The w bite of an egg beaten
to a froth, mixed with a lump of butter big as a hazel-nut. P'onr on
the coffee gradually, so it w 11i not curdle, and you can hardly aisti.
guish the preparation from fi esh cicam.

TH[E T-ND
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Cake,> Plain 118 CA-,DiEDFRLrTs 1013Cocoa Nnt Cake 117CARI, fried 52Composition Cake 113, 119 1CARROTS, igle r 84Cookies 118 CAEtviNO; I)irection93 for 2C>-32Creain Cake 117i Beef, Aitci-boa9 of 27Cruilers3 

-15 Brinket of 2Clip Cake 118 - uittock. of 23Dongh-Nuts 115,119 -1dge of 27"Dr7p Cake 120 -RbS of 23Fro8ting for Cake 116 aRound of 23Frait Cake 117 -Sirloinof 2
- Fritters 11,31 Calf"s Hlead (half a), boileti 1921Ginger BreaW e 119 120r Cos ilea ani Shoslders 26Ginger Breadi, Sort 114 3 cks 3 Bre2 Sponge 119 Eesn 27- Cake l19 F insi 26

B Cake 7oft 17 s 31 3- Snaps 113 GIme 33-37Jmbles o119 Geese 33Loaf Cake-; 114 11I,. 111m 3MaErn 1 T rent, Fore Qui ti of 29Pint Cake 111 11 - L( of 30Plin Cake 116 oia af Si
-- Cake plain 119 Shaulder of 30Pound Cake I13 Mukerel 26

c
c
c

c

c
C
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CARvING, Directions for (cont:naued)
Mutton, Chine of
- launch of

Leg of
Loin of .

- Saddle of
- Shoulder of

P trtridges
Pig, Roasted
Pigeons
Plovers
Poik, H-nd of

Leg of

Loin of

Spare Rib of
Poultry
Rabbits
Salmon
Snipe
Tongue
Turkeys
Veal, Breast of

-- Fllet of

- Knuckle of
Venison, Hauneh of
Woodcocks

CARVINo, Obseors ations on
CAR- ING-KNIFF, for Gaine
CATSUP (see Ketchup)
CAULIrLoWER SOUP
CAULIFLOWERs, boiled
CA ( LIFLOWFRS, to dr(ss
CELERY, how to curl
CELERY SAUCI
CHARLOTTE RUssI, a
CHFESF

Cheese Fritt<rs
to isted

Scotch R ibbit
Welch Rabbit

CIEFRY J A i
CHICKEN Ci IRTIE
CIiîcKFN FIcicrsi.F

i(iKFN PIF
CIHICKEN SOI I
CiicKENs, roasted
CHOCOLATE, to make 12
CHîoicE, oF A RTICI F b oF DIFT on le
CHîoi, LAMn, fried
<îHoPs, MLTTOe, to Co0k
CIos D-R, } iqH, to miake
CLARx FZ-ITTERS

125

PAGE PAGE
CLM PrE 55

29 CLAM SoUP 42,43
. 29 CLAMS, boiled 54

29 CLAMs, roasted 54
29 CLAMS, IARD SIIFLI., frit d 54

. 29 CLAMs, Sorr SIELL, bolied . 54
29 CocoA . . 121
36 How to make ..... 122
31 COCOA-NLT CAKE . lIT
36 CoCoA-NI r PIE 4. 95
37 CoD, fresh, boiled . 44

. 31 COD, salt, boiled . 44
. 31 CoD, SAUCE 80

31 COD's HFAD AND SIIOLLDERS, to carve 26
81 iIow to cook 44

3'3-37 Con Fi9H, bakd. 45
37 Coi> FisHr, fried 45
27 CODn FISH, Ste'wed . . 45
37 Col) FisH CAKF9 45
82 CoFFFF 121
34 Directions for Making 121
30 Coffee Milk. 122
30 Substitute for Crearm in 122
30 To make m ith cold mater 121, 122
30 To Inake nith hotiwater 121
37 To roast 121

331 COLtnSLAw, to prepare 86
,3; CooKERY, Rlmciarks on 5-7

90-92 Cookirs . 113
42 C %ooKIM, i rTs, Directions for (see
24 Beef, Lamb, Miutton, Pork, Veal,
b3 cnnon) 55
24 Cooks lints to 23-25
S0 CoRN BPF %D, tO make . 112

103 (oRNMFAI RUSK . 112
89 CPAB, MINCFD 53
89 ( PAi PIF, to make 5.3
89 CP %,B, bolled 52
S9 ( It &sNi Revp Sul (F 80, s1
89 P('î'FAI Cubstitute for 122

103 CRI- %V CAKP 117
75 (iRi Aus, Ici S, &C 101-103

74-76 Blane M iice 1012
75 Cl's' 1 oot J( 1ly 103
43 Charlottc Risise a 103
74 Curr-int ('rcan 101

1, 122 Ie Cre im Pine Apple 101
22 ' Strawberry 101

05 LIe ( r> •îms 101
641 Lmori ( re im 101, 102
12 Marn dlade 103
54 Orange Licam . 102



126 IDEX.
PAGE PG

CREANS, ICEs, &C (continiid) DUMPLINGS, 8Urr
Raspberry (ream 101
Rice Blanc Mango 102 EFL SAUCE 80

Jelly 102 EIL SOL 48
Strawbcrry Cream 101 FLis boiled 51

CRUI LERS, to nake 115 EFrs, broihd 5
CRusT, DRIPPING, t) inako 93 EELs, fricd 51
CRUST FOR MEAT PIPs 93, 94 EELS, to Carve 27
CUCLMBERS, to dress 87 EGG BALIS 41
CuCuMBFRS, to pickle 89, 90 EGG SAUCE 79CULLIS GRAvY, to inake 77 EGo-PLANT, to cook 85
CUP CAKE 118, EGos, boiled
CURING MFATs, Directions for 70-727 Eos, buttered

Beef, a Plckle for 70, 71 EGS, poached S7, 88
Ilams, a Pickle for 70 71 EGS, to ascertain when fresh 28,87

Method of tcuring 71
Another that gives a high FAMrLY SOUP

flavor 71 Fî91, Batter for 24Another, giving a still higher Fs1, Directions for Buying 28flavor 71, 72, Fisir, Directions for Carving 26,17IHog's Lard, to preserve 72 i FIsu, Directions for Cooking 4445Mutton Ham, to cure 72 Bass, baked 48
Pickle for lams, Tongues, &c, how Black-Fish, baked 49

to make 70, 71 - Boiled 49CURRANT CREAM 101 Carp, fried 52
CURRANT PIE 94 Chowder 52
CURRANT PLDDING 97 Clam Fritters 54CURRANT JELLY, BI ick 104 - Pie 55
CURRANT .JELLY, Red 104 Clams, boiled 54
CUSTARD PIE 95 roasted 54CUSTARD PUDDIN<, 96 liard Shell, fried 54CUSTARDS 100 Soft-Shell, boiled 54Baked 100 Cod, fienh boiled 44Boiled 100 - 5 il t, boiled 44Lemon 100 ( od s Head and Shouilders 44Rice 100 Cod Fi-h, b kedCUTLETS, VEAL, to Cook. 60 61 - fried 45

i - - tevied 45DIET BRFAD 113 Cakes 45
DIFT, ( hoice of Articles of (see Mar- Ci ib Mîred 53

kethg) 22, 2'3 - Pi to inake 53
DoUGH NLTS 115 Cribs boiled 52
DRIPPING, to prepare for future use 56 EUs, bouled 51
DRIPPING CRL6T, to make 91 - broiled 51
DRoP CAKE g12g1 - fiîcd 51
DUCKs, roasted 74! F 52
DuCKs (Se i), potted Ï4 ion( rs fu 10
DUCKs, sten<d,'with Green Peas 74, - broîd 5F
DUCKs, to ( ai 'e 36' - x wi, 50
DOMPLI-NGs, APPLP 9b alîbut boîhd 50 EU
DUMPLINGS, DAmboN 9s - tewed 50DumpLGs licE * 98 LobSter alad -- ,8

Cakes
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PAON PAGEFis, Directions for Cooking (eonfUned) Fowt, broiled .... . 0
Lobsters, boiled, to be esten cold 52 FowL, cold, to dress 75Mackerel, baked . 47 Fo L, GRAvY FoR, i thout Meat 78
, boiled 47 Fo. i., roasted 85

broiled .. 47 kow Y., sauce for 79
with Brown Butter 47 Fowr s. to carve 84 35Minnows 52 FaRLcii IBsAsN, to cook 85Oy ster Patties 58,54 Farias 99Pie 4 FrTTras, APPrr 99Oysters, broiled 58 FRrTTERs, Batter for 24fried 58 FRITTFrs, ("LAM 54pickled . 54 FRITTFRS, 1)irections for Making 99stewed . 58 FrTTzs, FRt IT 11gPerch, boiled 51 FrTTrFs, OMELFTTE 88- fried 52 FTTrrpRs, OYSTER 99Piko, baked . 51 FRiTrras, POTATO 99jtock Fish, baked 48 FROSrr'cG FOR CAKES 116another way 49 Faurr, to preserme 103-108

- - boiled 49 Apricots, to prescrvo ' 105
- soused 49 Fi uit, to preser #- without Sugar 107, 108stcwed 49 Fruits, Candied 108Salmon, baked 46 Green Gages, to preserve 106boiled 45 Ncetarline, to preserve 105- -broiled 46 Pcachcs, Brandy 10Tdried 46 -to preserve 105

pickled 46 Pine Apples, to preserve 106potted 46, 47 Plums, Brandy 107roasted 46 - to prescre 105Sea-Bass, bakcd 48 Purplkinq, to pi eserse 107another 'Aay 49 Preser Ing, G(hue al Directions foi 103boiled 49 Quintes, to prt(srve 106Shad, baked 4S, 49 Raspbet ries, to presere w hole 106broiled 48 Stran bei ries, to preser% e whole 106fried 48 bugar, to pr.srme fi uit mithout 107pickled 4s Tornitoes, to preserve 108to keep fresh without corn. Fnt T CAKES (9te ikee) 117
"n 49 FRL TT }ILTrPRS 113Shelil F'ih 5 Fat rT, Gîu,r a BRFAD 119, 120

m t iit a FE IT P1as, Puff Paste for 93

bturgeon, fresh, to drcss . 50 GAMP, Directions for Cooking and Cary-roabte(i 415 ilg (st 'Iuti/t, 33--37Sun Fish r e 1)e Pkm< 36
Trout, baked 1 Partridge- 36

boiled 1 ardge 37
fi 1d 121 Rabbi t 37to dress 1 Slipe 37Whitings boiled i50 M 1'< Id us 33 '36

iSu GRA sY, to makO 7- 3 (((1< 36
FLOCN DERS, fried 52 M. S r1, b restore 24
FORCE MEAT BALLS 41 1 Ar .Pr BRFAD FRLIT 119,120

ow boled . . . .. 84, 85, 75 G ERza BAD, Son. . .. 114
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INDEX.

GINGEE-BEEAD, SPONGE
GINGER-CAKE .
GINGER SNAP,
GOOSE, roasted
GOOSE, Stewed
GoosE, to carve a
GOOSEBEETY Fooî
GOOSEBEKER PIE
GRAVIES, how to make

Brown Gravy
Clear Gravy
Cullis Gravy
FIsh Gravy, strong
Fowls, Gra, y for, without Meat
Gravy that will keep a Week
Veal Gravy

GRAVY So0 >
GEEEN GAGFS, to preserve
GREE'e GOOSE PIP
GREEN PEAS, to cook
GREEN VEGETABLES, to boil
GRIDDLE CAKES, Indian

HADDOCK, baked
HADDOCZ, broiled

HADDOCK, dried
HALIBUT, boiled
H A LIBUT, Sten ed
H As, broiled
HAM, how to carve
HAM, how to choose
HAM, to boil a

HAS, Methods of Curing
HAMS, Mî-rrON, to dress
IIFAD CHFFSIE, to make
HEART, BEEF, to cook
JIEART, CALF S, to cook
IERBS, SWEET, Directions about
HlOG s LARD, to preserve

( F CREAMS, (see Cream)
iNG FOR TARTS

INDIA-N DUMPLINGS, plain
INI)iAN JOHiNNY CAKE
INDIAN Pb DDING, bked
IRIsiH STEn, to make
ISINGLASS, to C'itrify

JAM, CiERRY
JA M, GOOSEBFRRY

JAX, RASPBERRY

JAâM, RIIUUBAE . .

PAGE

119 JELLIES, &C (See Fru4ia)
117, 118 Apple Jelly

11q Blackberry Pie
.. 73 Calve8' Foot Jelly

78 Cherry Jam
. 3 Currant Jelly, Black

105 R MA
. 94 Gooseberry Fool
. 77,78 Jam

77 Isinglass, to clarify
77 Quince Jelly
77 Raspberry Jam
78 - Jelly
7, Rhubarb Jam
77 Rice Jelly
78 Sweetmeats, to clarify Sugar f

88, 89 JELLY OF PIG'S FEET AND EARS
106 JOiiNNY CAKE INDIAN .

. 73 JoiNTs OF MEAT, Directions for
*85 mng

81 JLMBLES

115
KETerIrP .

50 Mushroom
50 Tomato
50 Walnut
50 KIDNEYS, BEEVES', stewed
50 KIDNEYS, SiiEEP S, broiled
68 KITcHEN UTENSILS

. 32
22 LAMB, choice of
68 LAMB, Directions for Carving

71,72 Carvzng)
63 LAMB, Directions for Cooking
70 Dish, a very nice
56 Leg, boiled
61 Roasting, Method of
213 Chops, fried
72 Shouldt r of Lamb (savor3), ro

LARD, IloG', to preserve
01, 102 LFMON CREAM

96 LEMoN Pi DDiN(i

98 Lo %F CAKI, to make
1121 r OSTFR SAI AD
98 LonsrFp SucE

64 1Lonn i', boiled
1031 LoBSTiPSi, to tell when fresh

105 MACAROoS
105 M KFRFI, baked
105 MAcKEREL, boiled
104 MAcKEiL, broiled

118
47
47
47

128

PAOB

, 104
105
102
105
104

104
105
105

. 108
304
105
104
104
102

or 108
70

112
Cary-

27482
114, 119

90-92

91
91

91, 92
56
64

, 7-21

22

(see
29, 80

65
65
65
65
65

isted 65
72

101, 102
96,

114, 118
52, 58

79
52
23

M
M
M
Mi
Mi
Mi

Mc
Mu
Mi
Mi
Mu
Mu
Mir

Me



imv24 129AGE PAGE10a MAcEEELa, to carve 26 NATETrrxs, pickled. 91
104 MACKEEEL, with Brown Butter 47 NECTARINEs, to preserve 105105 MARKETING, Directions about 22, 28
102 Bacon, choice of 22 OLIVES, VEAI di105 Beef, choice oi 22 OErLErrEs. 88104 Butter, how to test 28 Omelette Fritters 880-& Eggs, how to teil wien fresh 23 Onion OmnL lette ss105 Fish, Directions for Buying 23 ONloiN 8AUCE 79105 Ham, choice of 22 ONIONs, pickled 90108 Lamb, choice of 22 ONIoNs, to cook 84104 Lobsters, how to tel] when frish 2.3 ORANGE CRPA 102105 Pork, choice of 22 OYSTER PATrs. 58,54104 Poultry, selection of 28 OYSTPr PIE 54104 Veal, choice of 22 OYSTER SAVC 79

102 Venison, choice of 22 OYSTER Soi 48108 MARMALADE, to Xnake 108 OTerERs, broîi d 5870 MEAT PIEs, Crust for 98, 94 OYSTERS, frh d 58
112 MEATS, Method of Cooking (gee Be! OY8TFRS, peicl

Lamb, Mutton, Pork, Veal, Ven,- OTsTERS, stewed 58-82 *on) 55 5
119 MELTED BITTTER -8, 79 PANCAKES, to make 99 112MILK BREA» 112 New Enland 99-92 MINCE PIEs 94 Rice La 9991 MINCED BEEicF- 57 PARTRIDGFs, roasted 86,7691 MI'CrED CRAR 58 PARTRIDGEs, to carve 8693 MINOE) VE.AL. 60! PASTY, VENISON 66, 6756 MINNOws, to cook 652 PATYES, ONsTE 58,5464 MNT SAUCE 79 U l 95
-21 MoCr TURTLE SOUP 40, 41 PEACH SAUCE 80MUFFINS, te make 115 PEACHES, BRANDY. 10722 MusIROOM KErCri P 911 PEACHEs, to preserve 106MusinRooms, pickl d 91 PEAs, Green, Duck stewed with 7480 MuaIRroomS, to dresa 85 PEAs, Green, to cook 8565 MUrrroN Bao'rsî 89 PUAS Soup 42
65 MîrrToN, Directions for Carving (see PEPPERS, pickled 9065 Carving) 29 PERcH, boiled 5165 MUTTON, Directions for Cooking 62-64 PERCE, fried. 5265 Breast, stersed 63 PICKLE, for Curing Meats 70-7265 Chopa, broied 64 PICKLECS 89-9172 - fhed 64 Beets 91.02 Irish Stew 64 Cabbage, Red 90
96, Kidneys, broiled 64 Cacumbers ed90

.18 Leg, boiled 684 Mushrooms 89, 958 - roasted 62 Nasturtioms 91
79 Loin, stewed 68 ONrions 90
52 Mutton, hashed 68 Peppems 9028 - Hams, to dress. 68 Tomatoes 90Neck of Mutton 62, 68 Walnuts 90.18 Saddle of Mutton 62 PICKLED PoR 6947 Sheep's Head, boiled 68, 64 PICELING, Rules for 8947 Shoulder, roted 62 PIEs AND PUDDINGS, how to make 99g9847 Boup 89 Apple Dumplinp 98

1



130 INDEX.

PAGE

IES AND PtTDI>1NG8 (coraiued)
Apple )umnplings, baked 98

lie 94
Pudding 96

Apricot Pie 95
-- Pudding 97

tatter Pudding 97
hleefsteak Ple 58
Blackb rry Pie 105
Bread Pudding, elegant 96
- - plain 96

Bread and Butter Pudding 97
Clam Pie 55
Coco. Nut Pie. 95
Crab Pie 53
Crust, Raised, for MI it Pies 93, 94
Currant Pie 94

- Pudding 97

Custard Pie 95
-- Pudding boiled or b'ked 96

Damson Diiuiplings 98
Dripping (rist, to in ike 93
Fruit Pies, PufF Paste foi 93
General Rtules for Making Pud-

dingg 92, 93
Gooseberry Pie 94
Green-Goose Pie 73
Indian Dmiinpings, pin 9s

Pudding, baked 98
Lernon Pudding 96
Meat Pleq, Raised Crust for 93
Mince Pics 94
Open Tarts 94
-- anothcr way 9)
Oystcr Pie 54
PLach Pie 95
Pluin Pie 94, 9-

Puading 96, 97
Potato Pudding 9S
Puff-Paste for Fruit Pies oî T irts 93
Pumpkin Pie 94, 95

Rhubarb Pie 94
Rice Dimpling9 98

- Pudding, plain 97
Suet Duiphingg 98

-- Pudding 96
Tr irts, Icir.g for 96

- Puff Paste for 93
Veal Pie 62

PiG, ROASTED, how to curve 81
PIG s 1E AD, to cook (see Pork) 69
PIGEON PiE 86

PIGEON SouP
PIGEo'es, boiled
PiooNs, in Jclly
PIGOoNs, stewedi
PIG FONS, I Oast( i
PIGFONs, to carvt

PIKE, baked
PINF-APPI F, 1( F ('îRFAM

PIuT CARF, to ii ,ke

Pl OvEi, to cook arid carve
PLI M CAKF
PLUM PIF
P LU Pi DDING

Pi uNI Pi Dî'i, S'uice for
Pi I us, BI AN DY
Pi i mg, to Prègers e
PORK, ( Iî0( e of
JORK, Dirîctions for Carming(see

nng)
POBK, )irections for ( ookng

Bacon and Beans, boiled
(iheshire Pork Pie
( iops, fried
Fresh Pork, boiled
Ilan, broiled
- to boil .

Ilead Cheese
Jlly of Pig s Feet 'undt Lars
Pickled Poik, boidi
Pig's Feet, sousedi

-- Head, baked
boileut

Pork Pie
Roasting, Method of
Roast Pig
Suaisages, fried
-- to mn ik< ,

PoRK, to Pickle
lO-i LTO BAI LS

POTA ro BRFAD
POTAro PuDDING
POTATOFS

Boiled
Fned
Fried whole
Mashed
Masthed with Onions
Roasted

POTATOF1, S'M FFT, Baked
Boiled
Ioastel

POTTED VKEtL

PAGE

41
86
76
86

86, 76
86
51

101
114, 113

37
116, 119

94, 95
96, 97

80
107
105

22

31
67-70

68
69
69

67, 68
68
68
70

70
68
70
69

69
67

6%, 69
69
70
69
82

112
9ç;

81-83
81, 82

82
82
82
82
92
88

83
88

, et



PAG E
Pou TRY, Choice of 8PDGEn

28 'PUDDING& (Cont4nitedPOULTRY, Directions for Carving (sec Leion
Game) 8••7 Pl• ••

Ducks 86, Potato
Fowls 84,85| PumpkinGeese 88, Rhubar b
Pigeons 86 ' Rice
Turkeys 84! Suet

POULTRY, Directions for Cooking (see PUFF-PASTE FOR FRUIT PIESGarnie) 72-771 TARIS
Chicken Currie 75 PîIMPKIN PIE

-- Fricassee 74, 75 PUMPIalas, to preserve
Fricassec, with Green Corn 76
Pie 75 1 QUEEN CAKE.

Chickens. rouasted 74 QuIhc JELLY
Ducks, roasted 74 QUINcEs, to preserve

(Sea), potted 74
stewed, with Green Peas 74 RABEIT, to roast a. 8

Fowl, boiled 84, 85, 75 RAnBITS, to carve
- bolled, with Qysters 75 RABBITS. to prepare for Cookingbrolled75 RABBITS, to stem

cold, to dress 75 RASPIIERRI CREAM- roasted 85 RAspîsEjEYy JAX
Goose, roasted 78 RASPBEERY JELLY

- -stewed 78 RASPBEREIES, to preserve wholeGreen-Goose Pie 78 RnUIBARS JAX
PartrIdges, roasted 76 RIUBARB PIE
Pigeon Pie 86 RIcE BLANC MANGE.
Pigeons, bolled 86 RIca CAkEs

In Jelly 76 RIcE DUMPLINGS
roasted 86, 76 RICE JELLY
stewed 86 ICE PUDDING, plainSnipes, roasted 76 RoAsTING MAT, relnarks onTurkey, boiled 84, 72, 78 RocK Fisu, baked

Patties 78 ROcK-Fisui, boiled
pulled 78 RoCE-FISu, soused.
roasted 84, 72 ROCK Fis", stewed

Woodcocks, roasted 76 RUSr, to make
POUND CAKE 118
POUNDED CAKE 118 SAI AD, to prepare
PEESERVING FRITr, General Directions SALAD, LOISTEER

for (see Frutt) 108 SALuo'e, bakedPUDDINGS, Directions for Making (see SALMON, boîled
lies) 92-98 SALMOh, brolled

Apple 96 SALMON, driedApricot 97 'SALO, pickled
Batter 97 SAI mo., pottedBread Q6 SALMON, IoastrdBread nd Butter ) 7 SATCEs, Directions respectingCurrant 97 Apple SauceCaistard96 Bre id SauceIndian • 96 Celery Sauce

PAGE

•96

96, 9798
94, 95

9497

96&ND
98

94,95

117,120
104
104

77
87

77
101

105
104
104
104
94102

114
98

102
97
5548, 49
49
49
49

112

86
52,58

46
45
46
46
46

46, 47
46

78-S'
80
79
80

131INDEX.

A
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PAGE PAGE

bAUCES (congUnud) SUP AND Bau (eonNrn..
Cod Sauce 80 Pesa Soup, without Met or Bones. 49
Cranberry Sauce 90,81 wfth Meat or Boues 42
Bel Sauce 80 Pigeon Soup 41
Egg Sauce 79 Soup a la Julienne 41,42
Fowls of any sort, Sauce for 79 Veal Broth, made in an hour 89
Lobster Sauce (two kinds) 79 Vegetable Soup 41,42
Melted Butter 78, Tg White Soup 40
Mint Sauce 79 SPINACH, boiled 84
Onlon Sauce 79 8eOXGE CAKE 118,117,119
Oyster Sauce 79 SPONGE GIGE-Bai> 119
Peach Sauce 80 SQuAsnEs, to dress 86
Plum Pudding, Superior Sauce for 80 S'rE, B.xv, to cook 57
Bauces, Remarks on 78 8RAWBERRY Cawax 101
Tomato Sauce 80 STRAw ie, tn preerve whole 106

- French Method 80 STURGEON, to dress 50
SAUSAGEs, to cook 69 SruEGEoN, roated 50
SAUSAGES, to make 70 SUCCOTÂSH, te make 86
ScOTCH RAEBrr, to make 89 BrT, how to preserve 24
SEA-BAsa, baked 49 Surr DumpLiNGI. 98
SEA-BAss, boiled 4$ SURT PUDDING 96

BMD-CAXE. 119 BLoAR CAKE 119
BRAD, baked 48,49 SUGAR FOR SWEETMEAT5, te clarify 103
SHAD, broiled 48 SUGAR, to preserve Fruit wlthout 107,108
SHAD, fried 48 SuN-Fisie, to cook 52
8HAD, pickled 48 SWEFT CORN, boiled 85

SuAID, to keep fresh without Corniug 49 S% RET CORN. to dry 86
SHEEP 8 11FAD, boiled 68, 641 SWFET CORN, Drled, te cook 86
SuLL Fisu, to cook 5-5 SWEETMEATB, te clarlfy Bugar for 108

SMELTS, to cook b2
BNuIPEs roacted 76 TARTe, 1cing for 96

SNIPFq, to cook and carve 87 TARTe, OPBN 94,95
SOUPs AND BROTHs how to make 8848 TARTe, Puif-Paste for 98

Beef Broth 40 TEA 122
- Soup 891 Kîndsof 122
Broth, cheap 39, Substitute for Creiu lu 122

made in an hour 39 i Tiu CAKES 108,118,114,118
Brown or Gra y Boup 3S,391 TomÂTo, KITCHLP 91
Calf's Ilcad Soup (Plain) 40 TomATO SAi (F (French) 80
Cauliflo, er Soup 42 ToMÂTOES, baked 84
Chicken Boup 43 TomATOES, pickled 90
Clam Soup 42,43 ToMATOE9, to preserve 108
Eel Soup 43 TooLE, to carve 82
Egg Balls 41 To-GLES, a Pîckle for 70,71
Family Soups 40 ToNuL Es, CALN ES, to cook 61
Force-Meat Balle 41 ToOLEs, BEEvEb', to drcss 24,58
Mock Turtle Soup 40, 41, TRIPE, lioN to drees and cook 58
Mutton Broth. 39 TROIT, baked 51

-- Neck of, Broth . 89 TEoLT, boîled 51
Mutton Soup '. 39 TROUT, frîed 52
Oyster Soup .. 48 TROUT to dresa 51
Po8 Poup Bop 42 TMeat orboBlod 42

182 i.NDE
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TUmasT, pulled PAGE
TUEET, roated 78 VEETABLES, on Dressing (con4.nuA>
TURE-Ir s 72 Green Vegetablea, to boil 81TuEET tocarve. 78 Mushrooma, to dress
TUENiPS tboiled 84 Onions to cook

84 Peas, Green, to drec8
UTNI,,Potato-Balle 8siUTss, KITCHEN se Potatoe boied 81,8

1 fied 82
VEAN choice of 120 fried whole 82
Vu4 Directions for Carving(see Carv- - nmaahed 82ing) 80 - ashed with Onions 82VEAL Directions for Cooking 59-62 roasted 82Calf's Head, boiled 59 60 Sweet, baked 88---- eatrostd.61 

' etboiled 8811earr, roasted. 61 Sweet, roasted 88Liver, roated 61 Salad, to prepare 86Caives' Brain 21eincboiled 
8Feet62 Spinach,b

Tongues 6 Squashes, to dres 86Cutlets Buccotash, to makeieth 6n1eeSweet Corn, boiled 85
-with fine Herbs 601h tody85Knuckle of Veal 59how to dry 8Leg of Veal 59--- Dried, how to cook 86Minced VeamnTomatoc, baked 84Potted Veal 60 Turnips, boiled 84

Shoulder of Veal 61 VEhlsON, choie of 22
-- French nay of 59 VENIsON, Directions for Cooking 66, 67

Dressing r f Cold Venison, to ste,% 7
Seet-Breads, 601 Gravv for Roast Venison 66Veal Olivesa, roastetd60 Hash 67

-- Pie 61 Minced Venison 67
- to keep 62 Pasty, to prepare Venison for 66--- to roat59 Roasting, Method of 66- to romst 59 Venon Pasty 66VEAL GRAVY, how to a 78 VENI8ON HANCH OF, how to carve 80VEGETABLY SO'UP 41 42 Vi ,I8 to'1 Reep 66 8VEIETABLES, on Dressing 81-87 ON, to Keep

,Asparaguls, boiled 4BAsrg, boild 8451 AFEE8, to mnake 114Beans, boiled 84 WAFFLEs, to make 114, 115French or Starlet, to cook 85 WALNLTE tCiî ak 9, 115Beets, to prepare 84 WALNUT8, pickleC9 9Cabbages, boiled 8| WASHINGTON CkS9
stc w ed 883 WEDING CAKF toInake
Red, pickled &3 WELCIIG AKiT, to make89

Carrotq, boilld S4 WELCH SoT to 40Cauiflowers, to dress 8 WHITIFoS Sboiled 40Coldslaw, to prepare (two mays) 86 WIT FOWL, to cook and carve 83,36Cuciumber 
w87 i tohcookandrowvte8mae8

Egg-Plant, to cookMWOFS, how to make
Green Pea 85 WOODCOCKC, roasted 7685 WOODCOCKe, to cook and earve 7
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